
JOHN BUNYAN ON THE TEEMS
OF

COMMUNION AND FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIANS

AT THE TABLE OF THE LOKD ;

COilPEISING

T. HIS CONFESSION OF FAITH, AND REASON OF HIS PRACTICE ;

II. DIFFERENCES ABOUT WATER BAPTISM NO BAR TO COMMUNION ; AND

III. PEACEABLE PRINCIPLES AND TRUE.*

ADYEETISEMENT BY THE EDITOR.

Reader, these are extraordinary productions that

will "well repay an attentive perusal. It is the

confession of faith of a Christian who had suffered

nearly twelve years' imprisonment, under per-

secution for conscience sake. Shut up with his

Bible, you have here the result of a prayerful study

of those holy oracles. It produced a difference in

practice from his fellow Christians of all denomi-

nations, the reasons for which are added to this

confession; with a defence of his principles and

practice, proving them to he peaceable and true.

In all this an unlettered man displays the acumen

of a thoroughly educated polemical theologian.

The author was driven to these publications to

defend himself from the slanders which were

showered down upon him, by all parties, for nearly

eighteen years, and by the attempts which were

made to take away his members, injure the peace

of his congregation, and alienate him from the

church to which he was tenderly attached. His

first inquiry is. Who are to be admitted to the

Lord's table ; and his reply is. Those whom God
has received : they have become his children, and

are entitled to sit at their Father's table : such

only as have examined themselves, and by their

conduct lead the church to hope that they have

passed from death unto life. The practice of those

who admit ungodly persons because they have sub-

mitted to some outward ceremonies, he severely

condemns. The mixture of the church and the

world he deems to be spiritual adultery, the pro-

lific som'ce of sin, and one of the causes of the

deluge. The Lord's table is scripturally fenced

* It is much to be regretted ttat these books, in common

with all Mr. Banyan's Works, were grossly corrupted in the text

in all the editions published since 1737,
—

'poor peace indeed,'

was changed to ' pure peace indeed ;' ' here is Rome enough,'

meaning popery enough, was altered to ' here is room enough ;'

' Baptist,' was printed ' Papist,' &c., &c. : aU the typographi-

cal errors have now been carefully connected by Bunyan's

editions.

aroimd: *Be ye not imequally yoked together with

unbelievers ;'' what communion hath light with

darkness; Christ with Belial; the temple of God with

idols ? be ye separate, touch not the imclean thing,

and I will receive you.' ' Receive ye one another,

as Christ also received us to the glory of God, not

to doubtful disputations.' ' Withdraw from them

that walk disorderly, working not; but busy

bodies ; unless with quietness they work and eat

their own bread. If any are proud, doting about

questions and strifes of words, evil surmisings,

perverse disputings, supposing that gain is godli-

ness; from such withdraw.' Bunyan rests all

upon the word,—the characters are described who

are to be excluded from the Lord's table ; but in no

instance is it upon record that any one was excluded

because he had not been baptized in water. And

who will dare to make any addition to holy writ ?

The practice of making the mode in which water

baptism was administered a term of communion,

existed among the Independents long before Bun-

yan's time. Crosby, in his History of the Baptists,

makes some long extracts from a book entitled,

' The sm and danger of admitting Anabaptists to

contmue in the congregational churches, and the

inconsistency of such a practice with the principles

of both.' In America, Cotton and the Indepen-

dents severely persecuted their Baptist brethren,

even to deportation. As the Baptists increased in

numbers, they refused to admit any to the Lord's

table, even to occasional communion, who had not

been baptized in water upon a profession of faith

:

in fact, the difference between those who consider

baptism to be a relative duty to be performed by

parents m having their infants sprinkled, and those

who deem it a personal duty to be immersed in

water, as apubhc puttmg on of Christ, is so great,

as to require the utmost powers of charity to pre-

serve peace. Thus it was in the primitive churches,

where great differences prevailed even as to the

duty of preaching the gospel to the Gentiles ;
the
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keeping of days probably extending to the Jewish

sabbath, and to the abstaining from certain meats,

vi'ith other ordinances of the Jewish law.

Bunyan saw all the difficulties of this question:

he was satisfied that baptism is a personal duty,

in respect to which every individual must be satis-

fied in his own mind, and over which no church

had any control ; and that the only inquiry as to

the fitness of a candidate for church fellovrship

shoidd be, whether the regenerating powers of the

Holy Ghost had baptized the spirit of the proposed

member into newness of life. This is the only

livery by which a Christian can be known. Bun-

yau very justly condemns the idea of water baptism

being either the Christian's livery or his marriage

to the Saviour.

We do well, in our examinations into this sub-

ject, to note carefully the various applications of

the word baptize, and not always attach the use

of water to the term. There is a being baptized

in a cloud, and in the sea, to protect God's Israel

from their deadly foes ; a baptism in sufferings ; a

baptism in water unto repentance ; a baptism in fire,

or the Holy Ghost ; a baptism into the doctrine of

the Trinity. Mat. xxviii. 19. Bunyan had no doubt upon

this subject; he deemed water baptism an Important

personal duty ; and that a death to sin, and resur-

rection to newness of life—a difi'erent tint, or

dye, given to the character—was best figured by
immersion in water : still he left it to every Indi-

vidual to be satisfied In his own mind as to this

outward sign of the invisible grace. ' Strange,'

he says, ' take two Christians equal on all points

but this ; nay, let one go far beyond the other for

grace and holiness
; yet this circumstance of Avater

shall drown and sweep away all his excellencies

;

not counting him worthy of that reception that

with hand and heart shall be given to a novice in

religion, because he consents to water.

For these catholic principles he was most roughly

handled. Deune, in a pamphlet in the Editor's

possession, called him a devil ; and likened liira to

Timri, who slew his master. The most learned

of the Baptist ministers entered upon the contro-

versy. They Invited him to a grand religious

tournament, where he would have stood one against

a legion. A great meeting was appointed, in

London, for a public disputation—as was common
among the puritans—and in which the poor country

mechanic was to be overwhelmed with scholastic

learning and violence ; but Bunyan wisely avoided

a collision which could have answered no valuable

purpose, and which bid fair to excite angry feel-

ings. He had appealed to the press as the calmest

and best mode of controversy ; and to that mode
of appeal he adhered. Three learned men under-

took the cause against Bunyan: these were,

D'Anvers, W. Kiffin, and T. Paul. When these

lettered, able, and distinguished disputants pub-

lished their joint answer, it contained much scur-

rilous abuse. Their brother, Bunyan, was In

prison, and they visited him Avith gall and worm-

wood. He closes his reply with these remarkable

words, ' Thine to serve thee. Christians, so long as

I can look out at those eyes that have had so much
dirt thrown at them by many.'

The late Mr. Robert Hall, in his controversy

upon this subject with Mr. KInghorn, in which

—

having demolished Kinghorn's castle In a few pages

—he, in order to make a book, amused the public

by kicking the ruins about, thus adverts to these

treatises :
' The most virulent reproaches were cast

upon the admirable Bunyan, during his own
time, for presuming to break the yoke ; and who-

ever impartially examines the spirit of Mr. Booth's

Apology, will perceive that its venerable author

regards him, together with his successors, much
in the light of rebels and insurgents, or, to use

the mildest terms, as contumacious despisers of

legitimate authority.'*

We cannot have a more decided proof of Bun-

yan's great powers, and of his being much in

advance of his times, than by the opinions of which

he was the Christiau pioneer having spread so

extensively through the Baptist denomination. In

this his predictions were fully verified. It is sur-

prising that pious dissenters should ever have

made uniformity in outward ceremonies of more

importance than inward holiness, as a term of

communion. Such sentiments naturally attach to

state_ churches ; and ought to be found only with

those bodies which exist merely for political pur-

poses, and for it are rewarded with earthly power,

pomp, and wealth. I close these observations by

quoting the words of Bunyan 's learned antagonists,

published within a few years of this controversy, and

during his lifetime. His sentiments appear to have

had a hallowed effect even upon their minds, and

produced an apology for their conduct. It is in the

appendix to the Baptist confession of faith, repub-

lished in 1G77: ' We would not be misconstrued,

as if the discharge of our consciences did any Avay

disoblige or alienate our aftections or conversations

from any others that fear the Lord : earnestly

desiring to approve ourselves to be such as follow

after peace Avitli holiness. Wc continue our prac-

tice, not out of obstinacy, but we do therein accord-

ing to the best of our understandings, in that method

which we take to be most agreeable to the scrip-

tures. The christening of infants, we find by

church history, to have been a very ancient prac-

tice ; still we leave every one to give an account

of himself to God. And if in any case debates

between Christians are not plainly determinable by

* Reply to Kiiigliorn. 1818, p. sii.
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the scriptures, we leave it to the second coming

of Christ.' In 1689, the year after Bimyan's

death, this appendix "vvas omitted from the Baptist

confession of faith.

May the time soon arrive when water shall not
quench love, hut when all the churches militant

shall foi-m one army, with one ohject,—that of
extending the Redeemer's kiuo-dom.-GEO. Offor.

A CONFESSION OF MY FAITH, AND A REASON OF MY PRACTICE:
OE,

WITH WHO, AND WHO KOT, I CAN HOLD CHURCH FELLOWSHIP, OR THE COMMUNION OF SAINTS.

SHEWING, BY DIVERSE AEGmiENTS, THAT THOUGH I DAKE XOT COMlinMICATE 'WITH THE OPENLY PROPANE, YET I CAN WITH THOSK

VISIBLE SAINT§ THAT DIFFER ABOUT WATEE-EAPIISII. WHEEEXN IS ALSO DISCOURSED, WnETHP-E THAT BE THE ENTERING ORDI-

NANCE LNTO FELLOWSHIP, OB NO.

' I believed, therefore have I spoken.^—Psal. csvi. 10.

TO TEE READER.

Sni,

I MARVEL not that hoth you and others do think my
long imprisonment strange, (or rather strangely of

me for the sake of that) for verily I should also have

done it myself, had not the Holy Ghost long since

forbidden me. l Pe. iv. 12. 1 Jn. iii. 13. Nay, verily, that

notwithstanding, had the adversary hut fastened

the supposition of guilt upon me, my long trials

might by this time have put it beyond dispute ; for

I have not hitherto been so sordid, as to stand to a

doctrine right or wrong ; much less when so weighty

an argument as above eleven years' imprisonment,

is continually dogging of me to weigh and pause,

and pause again, the grovmds and foundation of

those principles, for which I thus -have suffered;*

* lung Charles the 2nd, ahout a year after this time, pai"-

doned near five hundred Quakers, who had been languishing in

prison for not attending the church service. Upon this ilr.

Bunyan, and his fellow prisoners at Bedford, petitioned for

liberty, and at a court of privy council at "U'hitehall, the 17th

!May, 1G72, present, the King and twenty-four of his couu-

cillors, the following minute was made :
—

' "Whereas, by order of

the Board of the 8th instant, the humble petition of John Penn,

John Bunyan, John Dunn, Thomas Haynes, Simon Haynes, and

George Parr, prisoners in the goale of Bedford, comicted upon

several statutes for not conforming to the rights and ceremonyes

of the church of England, and for being at unla\rful meetings,

was refen-ed to the Sheriff of the county of Bedford, who was

required to certify this Board whether the said persons were

committed for the crimes in the said petition mentioned, and
roE NO OTHER ; which he having accordingly done, by his cer-

tificate dated the 11th instant. It was thereupon, this day,

ordered by his Ma"* in council. That the said petition and

certificate be (and are herewith) sent to his Ma*'''"' Attorney-

General, who is authorized, and required, to insert them into

the general pardon to be passed for the Quakers.' This fully

contLrms what Bunyan says as to the cause of his long and

dangerous imprisonment. It was for being absent from the state

church and worshipping God according to His wOl, as expressed

in the Bible. See Intrcdaction to Pilgrim's Progress, Hansard

Kuollys edition.

VOL. II.

but having not only at my trial asserted tliem, but

also since, even all this tedious tract of time, in

cool blood, a thousand times, by the word of God,

examined them, and found them good ; I cannot, I

dare not now revolt or deny the same, on pain of

eternal damnation.

And that my principles and practice may he

open to the view and judgment of all men, though

they stand and fall to none but the word of God
alone, I have in this small treatise presented to thi;^

generation, 'A Confession ofmy Faith, and a Reason

of my Practice in the Worship of God ;' by which,

although it be brief, candid Christians may, I hope,

without a violation to faith or love, judge [that] I

may have the root of the matter found in me.

Neither have I in this relation abusively presented

my reader, with other doctrines or practices, than

what I held, professed, and preached when appre-

hended, and cast in prison. Nor did I then or now

retain a doctrine besides, or which is not thereon

grounded. The subject I should have preached

upon, even then when the constable came, was,

' Dost thou believe on the Son of God ? ' From

whence I intended to shew, the absolute need of

faith in Jesus Christ ; and that it was also a thing

of the highest concern for men to inquire into, and

to ask their own hearts whether they had it or no.

Faith and holiness are my professed principles,

with an endeavour, so far as in me lieth, to be at

peace with all men. What shall I say, let mine

enemies themselves be judges, if anything in these

following doctrines, or if ought that any man hath

heard me preach, doth [savour], or hath according

to the true intent of my words, savoured either of

heresy or rebelUon. I say again, let they themselves

be judges, if ought they find in mywritmg or preach-

ing, doth render me worthy of ahuost twelve 3'ears'

unprisonment, or one that deserveth to be hanged,

or banished for ever, according to their tremendous

•i F
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sentence , Indeed my principles are sucli, as lead

me to a denial to communicate in the things of the

kingdom of Christ, with the ungodlyand openly pro-

fane ; neither can I in or by the superstitious inven-

tions of this world, consent that my soul shoidd he

governed in any of my approaches to God, because

commanded to the contrary, and commended for so

refusing. Wherefore excepting thip, one thing, for

which I ought not to be rebuked ; I shall, I trust, in

despite of slander and falsehood, discover myself at

all times a peaceable and an obedient subject. But
if nothing will do, imless I make of my conscience

a continual butchery, and slaughter-shop, unless

putting out my own eyes, I commit me to the blind

to lead me, as I doubt is desired by some, I have

determined, the Almightj^ God being my help and
shield, yet to suffer, if frail life might continue so

long, even till the moss shall grow on mme eye-

brows, rather than thus to violate my faith and prin-

ciples, * WiU aman leave the snow of Lebanon, whicli

Cometh from the rock of the field ? or shall the cold

flowing waters that come from another place be

forsaken?' Je. xviii. 14. ' Hath a nation changed

their gods, which are yet no gods?' Je. ii. ii. ' For,

all people will walk every one in the name of his

god, and we will walk in the name of the Lord our

God for ever and ever,' Mi. iv. 5.

Touching my practice as to communion with visi-

ble saints, although not baptized with water ; I say

it is my present judgment so to do, and am wilKng

to render a farther reason thereof, shall I see the

leading hand of God thereto.

Thine in bonds for the gospel,

John Bunyan.

A CONFESSION OF MY FAITH, AND A REASON OF MY PRACTICE, ETC.

'^ Be readi/ always to give an ansioer to every man that aslceth you a reason of the hope that is in you with meehness and

fear: having a good conscience; that whereas they speaJc evil of you, as of evil-doers, they may be ashamed that falsely

accuse your good conversation in Christ.'']— 1 Pet, iii. 15, 16.

1. I BELIEVE, that there is but one only true God,
and there is none other but he, * To us there is

hut one God, the Father, of whom are all things.

'

1 Co. \iii. 6. ' And this is life eternal, that they might
know thee the only true God.' &c, Jn.xvii.3. [see

also] Mar. xii. 33. aud Ac. xvii. 2i.

2. T believe, that this God is almighty, eternal,

invisible^ incomprehensible, &;c. ' I am the Al-

mighty God ; walk before me, and be thou perfect.

'

Ge.xvii.i. ' The eternal God ?s /% refuge.' De. xxxiii.

27. ' Now unto the King eternal, immortal, invisi-

ble, the only wise God, he honom- and glory for ever

and ever, i iM. i. 17. [see also] Jobxi. 7. and Ro. xi.sa.

3. I believe, that this God is unspeakably per-

fect in all his attributes of power, wisdom, justice,

truth, holiness, mercy, love, &c. his power is said

to be eternal, Ro. i. 20. his understanding and wisdom
infinite ; Ps. cxi™. 5. he is called the just Lord in

opposition to all things. Zep. iu. 5. He is said to

be truth itself and the God thereof. 2 Th. ii. 10. De.

xxxii. 4. There is none holy as the Lord. * God
is love.' ' Canst thou by searching find out God?
canst thou find out the Almighty unto perfection?'

Job xi. 7.

4. I believe, that in the Godliead, there are

three persons or subsistances. * There are three that

bear record in heaven : the Father, the Word, and
the Holy Ghost. ' lJn.v,7. [seealso] Ge.i.26. eh. iiL22. eh.

xi. 7. and Is. Ti. 8.

5. I believe, that these three are in nature,

essence, and eternity, equally one. ' These three

are one.' iJn.v. 7,

6, I believe, [that] there is ' a world to come.'

He. ii. 5. ch. vi. 5.

7, I believe, that there shall be ' a resurrection

of the dead, both of the just and unjust,' Ac. xxiv. 15.

' ]\Iany of them that sleep in the dust of the earth

shall awake, some to everlasting life, and some to

shame and everlasting contempt, ' Da. xii. 3. ' Marvel

not at this : for the hour is coming, in the which

all that are in the graves shall hear his voice, and

shall come forth ; they that have done good, imto

the resurrection of life ; and they that have done

evil, unto the resurrection of damnation,' Jn. v. 28.

8, I believe, that they that ' shall be accounted

worthy to obtain that world, and the resurrection

from the dead, neither marry nor are given in mar-

riage : neither can they die any more : for they are

equal unto the angels ; and are the children of God,

being the children of the resurrection. ' Lh. xx. 34—3G.

[see also] Jn. x. 27—29. Re. \ii. IG. cb. xx. 6.

9, I believe, that those that die impenitent, shall

be tormented with the devil and his angels, and

shall be cast with them into ' the lake that burnetii

with fire and brimstone, ' Re. x.\i. a. * Where their

worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched. ' Mar.

i.v. 43, 48. [see also] Mat. xxv. 41, 46. Jn. v. 29.

10, I believe, that because God is naturally holy

and just, even, as he is good and merciful ; there-

fore, all having sinned, none can be saved, without

the means of a redeemer. ' Then he is gracious

unto him, and saith, Dehver him from going dowu

to the pit : I have foimd a ransom, ' Job xxxiii. 24,

' We have redemption through his blood, even the
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forgiveness of sins.' Col. i.u. For wliich ' witliout

shedding of blood, is no remission.' He. k. 23.

11. I believe that Jesus Christ our Lord himself

is the redeemer. ' They remembered that God was

their rock, and the high God their redeemer.' Ps.

LvxTiii. 35. ' Forasmuch as ye know that ye were not

redeemed with corruptible things, as silver and gold,

from your vain conversation received by tradition

from yom- fathers ; but with the precious blood of

Christ, as of a lamb without blemish, and without

spot.' lPe.L18,19.

12. 1 beheve, that the great reason why the

Lord, the second person m the Godhead, did clothe

himself with om- flesh and blood, was that he might

be capable of obtaining the redemption, that before

•the world, was mtended for us. * Forasmuch then

as the children are partakers of flesh and blood, he

also himself hkewise took part of the same ;
(mark)

tliat through death he might destroy him that had

the power of death, that is, the devil ; and deliver

them who through fear of death, were aU their

• hfetime subject to bondage.' He.ii.i4,i5. 'When

the fulness of time was come, God sent forth his

Son, made of a woman, made under the law, to

redeem them that were under the law.' Ga. iv.4, 5.

' Wherefore it behoved him in all things to be

made like unto his brethren, and that he might

be a merciful and faithful high priest in things per-

taining to God, to make reconciliation for the sins

of the people. For in that he hunself hath suf-

fered being tempted, he is able to succour them that

are tempted. ' He. ii. 17, 18. ' Christ hath redeemed us

from the curse of the law, being made a curse for

us: for it is written, Cm-sed is every one that

hangeth on a tree : That the blessing of Abraham

might come on the Gentiles through [faith m]

Jesus Christ. ' "Ga. iii. 13, 14.

13. I believe, that the time when he clothed

himself with our flesh, was in the days of the reign

of Ccesar Augustus; then, I say, and not tiU then,

Avas the Word ' made flesh,' or clothed with oui-

nature. Jn. i. 14. i Ti. m. 16. ' And it came to pass in

those days, that there went out a decree from

C^sar Augustus, that all the world should be taxed.

And Joseph also went up from Galilee, out of the

city of Nazareth, into Judea, unto the city of David,

which is called Bethlehem ;
(because he was of the

house and lineage of David:) To be taxed with

Mary his espoused wife, being great with child.

And so it was, that, while they were there, the days

were accomplished that she should be delivered.'

Lu.ii.i,4.-6. This child was he of whom godly

Suneon was told by the Holy Ghost, when he said,

That he should not see death until he had seen the

Lord's Christ, ver.as—27.

; 14. I believe, therefore, that this very child, as

afore is testified, is both God and man ; the Christ

of the livmg God. * And she brought forth her

firstborn son, and wrapped him in swaddlmg clothes,

and laid him in a manger ; because there was no

room for them in the inn. And there were in the

same country shepherds - keeping watch over their

flock by night. And, lo, the angel of the Lord

came upon them, and the glory of the Lord shone

round about them: and they were sore afraid.

And the angel said unto them. Fear not: for,

behold, 1 bring you good tidings of great joy,

which shall be to all people. For unto you is born

this day in the city of David a Saviom-, which is

Christ the Lord. And this sludl he a sign unto

you
; ye shall find the babe wrapped m swaddling

clothes lying in a manger.' Lu. ii. 7—12. Again,

' But wloile he thought on these things, behold, the

angel of the Lord appeared imto him ; - saying,

Joseph, thou son of David, fear not to take unto

thee Mary thy wife : for that which is conceived in

her is of the Holy Ghost. And she shall bring

forth a son, and thou shalt call his name Jesus:

for he shall save his people from their sins. Now

all this was done, that it might be fulfilled which

was spoken of the Lord by the prophet, saying,

Behold, a virgin shall be with child, and shall

brino- forth a son, and they shall call his name

Emmanuel, which being interpreted is, God with

us.' Mat. i. 21,23.

15. 1 believe, therefore, that the righteousness,

and redemption, by which we that believe, stand

just before God, as saved from the cm-se of the

law, is the righteousness, and redemption, that con-

sists in the personal acts and performances of this

child Jesus ; this God-man the Lord's Christ
:

it

consisteth, I say, in his personal fulfilling the law

for us, to the utmost requirement of the justice of

God. ' Think not (saith he) that I am come to

destroy the law, or the prophets : I am not come to

destroy, but to fulfill.' Mat. v. 17. By which means

he became ' the end of the law for righteousness

to every one that believeth.' Bx,.x.4. 'For Avhat

the law could not do, in that it was weak through

the flesh, God sending his own Son in the hkeness

of sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned sin in the

flesh.' Ko. viii. 3. So finishing transgressions, and

making an end of sins, and making reconciliation

for iniquity. He brought in everlasting righteous-

ness. 1 Jn. iii. 8. 3 Ti. i. 9. He. x. 5-10. Da. ix. 34.

16. 1 believe, that for the completmg of this

work, he was always sinless; He.iv.i5. did always

the things that pleased God's justice, Jn. viii. 29. that

every one of his acts, both of doing and suffcrmg

and rising again from the dead, was realy and

infinitely perfect, being done by him as God-man:

He. viL 26-28. wherefore his acts before he died, are

caUed, ' the righteousness of God,' Ko.iiL 21 23. his

blood, 'the blood of God,' AC. ...38. and 'hereby

perceive we the love of God, because he laid down

hisUfe for us,'i Jn.i:i.io. The Godhead which gave
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virtue to all the acts of the human nature, was then

in perfect union -with it, when he hanged upon the

cross for our sins. Ac. x. S6. Jn. xx. 28. Ro. i. 4.

17. I believe then, that the righteousness that

saveth the sinner from the wrath to come, is pro-

perly and personally Christ's, and ours but as we
have union with him ; God by grace imputing it to

us. * Yea doubtless, and I count all things hut

loss for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ

Jesus my Lord : for whom I have suffered the loss

of all things, and do count them hut dung that I

may win Christ, and be found in him, not having

mine own righteousness, which is of the law, but

that which is through the faith of Christ, the

righteousness which is of God by faith.' Phi. iii. 8, 9.

' But of him are ye in Christ Jesus, who of God
is made unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and

sanctification, and redemption.' iCo. i. so. 'For he

hath made him to he sin for us, who knew no sin

;

that we might be made the righteousness of God in

him.' 3Co. V. 21. ['In the Lord have 1 righteous-

ness and strength.' is. xlv. 24.]

18. I believe, that God, as the reward of Christ's

imdertakings for us, hath exalted him to his own
right-hand, as our mediator, and given him a name
above every name ; and hath made him Lord of all,

and judge of quick and dead : and all this that we
who believe might take courage to believe, and

hope in God. Ep. i. 17—23. ' And being found in

fashion as a man, he humbled himself - unto death,

even the death of the cross, (where he died for our

sins.) Wherefore God also hath highly exalted

him ; and given him a name - above every name

:

That at the name of Jesus everj' knee should bow,

of things in heaven, and things in earth, and things

under the earth ; And that every tongue should

confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of

God the Father.' Plii. ii. 8—11. ' And he commanded
us to preach imto the people, and to testify that it

is he which was ordained of God to he the Judge of

quick and dead.' Ac. x. 42; and xvii. si. ' Who verily

was foreordained before the foundation of the world,

but was manifest in these last times for you, who
by him do believe in God that raised him up from

the dead, and gave him glory ; that your faith and

hope might be in God.' 1 Pe. i. 19—21.

19. I believe, that being at the right hand of

God in heaven, he doth there effectually exercise

the offices of his excellent priesthood, and medi-

atorship, presenting himself continually before God,

in the righteousness which is accomplished for us,

when he was in the world. For by the efficacy of

his blood, he not only went into the holy place, but

being there, and having by it obtained eternal

redemption for us ; now, as receiving the worth

and merit thereof from the Father ; doth bestow

upon us grace, repentance, faith, and the remission

of sins : yea he also received for us, the Holy Ghost

to be sent unto us, to ascertain* u?j of our adoption

and glory :
' For if he were on earth, he should not

be a priest.' lie. vUi. 4. ' Seeing then that we have a

great high priest, that is passed into the heavens,

Jesus the Son of God, let us hold fast our profes-

sion.' He. iv. 14. 'For there is one God, and one

mediator between God and men, the man Christ

Jesus. ' I Ti. ii. 5. For ' by his own blood he entered

in once into the holy place, having obtained eternal

redemption ybr MS. - For Christ is not entered into

the holy places made with hands, lohich are the

figures of the true ; but into heaven itself, now to

appear in the presence of God for us.' He. ix. 12, 21.

' Therefore being by the right hand of God exalted,

and having received of the Father the promise of

the Holy Ghost, he hath shed forth this, which yo

now see and hcar.'t Ac. ii. 23; v. 31.

20. I believe, that being there, he shall so con-

tinue tiU the restitution of all things, and then he

shall come again in glory, and shall sit in judg-

ment upon all flesh. And I believe, that accord-

ing to his sentence so shall their judgment be.

' Repent ye therefore and be converted, that your

sins may be blotted out, when the times of refresh-

ing shall come from the presence of the Lord ; and

he shall send Jesus Christ, which before was

preached unto you : whom the heaven must receive

until the times of restitution of all things, - spoken

by the mouth of all his holy prophets since the

world began.' Ac.iii. 19—21. For 'this same Jesus,

which is taken up from you into heaven, shall so

come in like manner as ye have seen him go into

heaven.' Ac. i. 11. ' For the Lord himself shall^des ••

cend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of

the archangel, and with the trump of God;' &c.

1 Th. iv. 16. ' When the Son of man shall come iu

his glory, and all the holy angels with him, then

shall he sit upon the throne of his glory : And
before him shall be gathered all nations : and he

shall separate them one from another, as a shep-

herd divideth his sheep from the goats. And he

shall set the sheep on his right hand, but the goats

on the left. Then shall the king say unto them

on his right hand. Come, ye blessed of my Father,

inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the

foundation of the Avorld. Then shall he say also

unto them on the left hand. Depart from me, ye

cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil

and his angels : And these shall go away into

everlasting punishment : but the righteous into

* ' To ascertain us,' ia tlic 17tli century, meant ' to make

us confident,' ' to assure us.' ' It ascertaining me tliat I am

one of God's cMldren.'

—

Hammond. Ed.

t Eternal blessings on our Emmanuel, wlio faithfully per-

formed His promise of sending the Comforter to uulock the

mysteries of the kingdom of grace, and guide us into all truth

:

without His powerful aid we can neither know or perform any

thing to a good or saving purpose.

—

3Iason.
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life eternal.' Mat. xxv. 31—33, 41, 40. For ' the day of the

Lord will come as a thief in the night, in the Avhicli

the heavens shall pass away with a great noise,

and the elements shall melt with fervent heat, the

earth also and the works that are therein shall he

burned up. Seeing then that all these things shall

he dissolved, what manner of 2Jersons ought ye to

he in all holy conversation and godliness, looking-

for and hasting xiuto the coming of the day of

God, wherein the heavens being on fire shall be

dissolved, and the elements shall melt with fervent

heat. ' 3 Pe. iii. 10—13.

21, I believe that when he conies, his saints

shall have a reward of grace, for all their work

and labour of love which they showed to his name
in the world. ' And every man shall receive his

own reward, according to his own labour,' i Co. iii. 8.

' And then shall every man have praise of God,

'

17. 5. ' And behold, I come quickly ; and my reward

is with me, to give every man according as his

work shaU be,' Re. xxii. 12. ' Therefore, my beloved

brethren, be ye stedfast, unmoveable, always

abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as

ye know that your labour is not in vain in the

Lord, ' 1 Co. XV. 58. ' Knowing that of the Lord ye

shall receive the reward of the inheritance : for ye

serve the Lord Christ.' Coi.iii. st.

Uoiv CJirist is made ours ; or by ivhat means this or

that man, hath that benefit by him, as to stand

just be/ore God now, and in the day ofjudgment.

Of Justification.

1. I believe, we being sinful creatures in our-

selves, that no good thing done by us, can procure

of God the imputation of the righteousness of

Jesus Christ, But that the imputation thereof is

an act of grace, a free gift without our deserving.

' Being justified freely by his grace through the

redemption that is in Christ Jesus,' Ro. iii. 24. and

V. 17. ' Who hath saved us, and called us with an

holy calling, not according to our works, but accord-

ing to his o\ra purpose and grace, which was given

us in Christ Jesus.' 2Ti. i. 9.

2, I believe also. That the power of imputing

righteousness resideth only in God by Christ: 1,

Sin being the transgression of the law, 2. The
soul that hath sinned being his creature, and the

righteousness also his, and his only. * Even as

David also describeth the blessedness of the man,

unto whom God imputeth righteousness without

works, saying, Blessed are they whose iniquities

are forgiven, and whose sins are covered. Blessed

is the man to whom the Lord will not impute sin,

'

Ro. iv. 6—8. Hence therefore it is said again. That

men ' shall abimdantly utter the memory of thy

great goodness, and shall sing of thy righteous-

ness. ' Ps. cxiv. 7. * For he saith to Moses, I will have

mercy on whom I will have mercy, and I will have
compassion on whom I will have compassion. So
then it is not of him that willeth, nor of him that

runneth, but of God that showeth mercy, Ro.ix.l5,ic.

3, I believe, that the offer of this righteousness,

as tendered in the gospel, is to be received by faith

;

we still in the very act of receiving it, judging our-

selves sinners in ourselves, ' Oh wretched man
that I am ! Avho shall deliver me from the body of

this death? I thank God through Jesus Christ.'

Ro. vii. 24, 23. * Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and
thou shalt be saved.' Ac. xyi. 31. The gospel is

preached in all nations for the obedience of faith,

' Being justified freely by his grace through the

redemption that is in Christ Jesus ; whom God
hath set forth to be a propitiation, (a sacrifice to

appease the displeasure of God) through faith in

his blood. To declare his righteousness for the

remission of sins that are past through the forbear-

ance of God ; to declare I say, at this time his

righteousness: that he might be just, and the

justifier of him which believeth on Jesus.' Ro. iii. 24—

26. ' Be it knoivn unto you therefore, men and
brethren, that through this man is preached unto

you the forgiveness of sins : And by him all that

believe are justified from all things, from which

ye could not be justified by the law of Moses.'

Ac. xiii. 38, 39.

4, I believe, that this faith, as it respccteth the

imputation of this righteousness, for justification

before God, doth put forth itself in such acts, as

purely respect the ofier of a gift. It receiveth,

accepteth of, embraceth, or trusteth to it. ' As
many as received him to them gave he power to

become the sons of God, even to them that believe

on his name, ' Jn. i. 13. ' This is a faithful saying,

and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus

came into the world to save sinners ; of whom I am
chief,' iTi. i. 15; and He.xi. 13. 'In whom ye also

trusted, after that ye heard the word of truth, the

gospel of your salvation : In whom also after that

ye believed, ye were sealed with that holy spirit of

promise.' Ep. i. 13. I believe therefore, that as to my
justification from the curse of the law, I am, as I

stand in myself, ungodly, to receive, accept of,

embrace, and trust to the righteousness, that is

already provided by, and wrapt up in the personal

doings and sufi'erings of Christ ; it being faith in

that, and that only, that can justify a sinner in

the sight of God.*

5, I believe, that the faith that so doth, is not

to be found with any but those, in whom the Spirit

of God by mighty power doth work it : all others

beina: fearful and incredulous, dare not venture

* The gracious soul Lclicves iu Christ for justification,

from a sense of utter inauility to obtain justification by works.

Tliis is effected by the power of the Holy Spirit, the glorifier

of Jesus,

—
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tlieir souls and eternity upon it. And hence it is

called the faith that is wrought by the exceeding

great and mighty power of God ; the faith of the

operation of God. And hence it is that others are

said to he fearful, and so unbelieving. These with

other ungodly sinners must have their part in the

lake of fire, Ep. i. 18, 19. Col ii. 12. Ep. ii. 8. PM. i. 19. Re. xxi. 8.

6. I believe, that this faith is eftectuall}'- wrought

in none, but those which before the world were

appointed imto glory. ' And as many as were

ordained unto eternal life believed. ' Ac. xiii. 48. * That

he might make known the riches of his glory on

the vessels of mercy, which he had afore prepared

unto glory. ' Ko. u. 23. * We give thanks to God
always for you all, making mention of you in our

prayers ; remembering without ceasing your work

of faith, and labour of love, and patience of hope

in our Lord Jesus Christ, in the sight of God ;
-

knowing, brethren beloved, your election of God.

'

1 Til. i. 2—4. But of the rest he saith, * ye believe

not because ye are not of my sheep, as I said,'

Jn. X. 2G. which latter words relate to the 16th verse,

which respecteth the election of God.
' Therefore they could not believe, because that

Esaias said again. He hath blinded their eyes, and

hardened their heart; that they should not see

with their eyes, nor understand with tJieir heart,

and I shoidd heal them.' Jn. xii. 39, 40.

0/ Election.

1. I believe that election is free and permanent,

being foimded in grace, and the unchangeable will

of God. * Even so then at this present time also

there is a remnant according to the election of

grace. And if by grace, then it is no more of

works : othei'wise grace is no more grace. But if

it be of works, then is it no more of grace : other-

wise work is no more work.' Eo. xi. 5, 6. ' Neverthe-

less the foundation of God standeth sure, havine:

this seal, the Lord knoweth them that are his.'

2 Ti. ii. 19. ' In whom also we have obtained an

inheritance, being predestinated according to the

purpose of him who worketh all things after the

counsel of his own will. ' Ep. i. ii.

2. I believe, that this decree, choice or election,

was before the foundation of the world ; and so

before the elect themselves, had being in them-

selves : For * God who quickeneth the dead, and
calleth those things which be not as though they

were,' Ro. 17.17. stays not for the being of things, to

detei-mine his eternal purpose by ; but having all

things present to him, in his wisdom, he made his

choice before the world was. Ep. i. 4. 2 Ti. i. 9.

3. I believe, that the decree of election is so far

off from making works in us foreseen, the ground

or cause of the choice : that it containeth in the

bowels of it, not only the persons, but the graces

that accompany their salvation. And hence it is.

that it is said; we ai'e predestinated 'to he conformed

to the image of his Son ;' Ro. viii. 29. not because we
are, but 'that we should be holy and Avithout blame

before him in love.' Ep. i.4. * For we are his work-

manship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works,

which God hath before ordained that we should

walk in them.' Ep. ii. 10. He blessed us according

as he chose us in Christ. And hence it is again

that the salvation and calling of which we are now.

made partakers, is no other than what was given

us in Christ Jesus before the world began ; accord-

ing to his eternal purpose which he purposed in

Christ Jesus our Lord. Ep. iu. 8—11. 2 Ti. i. 9. Ro. viii. 29.

4. I believe that Christ Jesus is he in whom the

elect are always considered, and that without him

there is neither election, grace, nor salvation.

' Having predestinated us unto the adoption of

children, by Jesus Christ to himself, according to

the good pleasure of his wHl, to the praise of the:

glory of his grace: wherein he hath made us,

accepted in the beloved. In whom we have

redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of

sins, according to the riches of his grace. - That"

in the dispensation of the fulness of times, he might

gather together in one aU things in Christ, both

which are in heaven, and which are in earth, even

in him. ' Ep. i. 5—7, 10. ' Neither is there salvation in

any other: for there is none other name under

heaven given among men, whereby we must be

saved. ' Ac. iv. 12.

5. I believe, that there is not any impediment

attending the election of God, that can hinder their

conversion, and eternal salvation. ' Moreover

whom he did predestinate, them he also called:

and whom he called, them he also justified : and

whom he justified, them he also glorified. What
shall we then say to these things ? If God be for

us, who ca7i be against us ? - Who shall lay any

thing to the charge of God's elect ? It is God
that justifieth. Who is he that condemneth?'

&c. Ro. viii. 30—35. ' What then ? Israel hath not

obtained that which he seeketh for ; but the elec-

tion hath obtained it, and the rest were blinded.'

Ro. xi. 7. ' For Israel hath not been forsaken, nor

Judah of his God, of the Lord of hosts : though

their land was filled with sin, against the holy one

of Israel, ' Je. li. 5. When Ananias made intercession

against Saul, saying, ' Lord, I have heard by many
of this man, how much evil he hath done to thy

saints at Jerusalem: and here he hath authority

from the chief priests to bind aU that call on thy

name.' What said God unto him? 'Go thy

way, for he is a chosen vessel unto me, to bear my
name before the Gentiles, and kings, and the chil-

dren of Israel. ' Ac. k. 12—15.

6. I believe that no man can know his election,

but by his calling. The vessels of mercy, which

God afore prepared unto glory, do thus claim v
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sliare therein : 'Even us, [say they,] whom he hath

called, not of the Jews only, but also of the Gen-

tiles ? As he saith also in Hosea ; I Avill call them

my people, which were not my people, and her

beloved, which was not beloved. Ro. ix. 34, 35.

7. I beUeve therefore, that election doth not

forestal or prevent the means which are of God

appointed to bring us to Christ, to grace and

glory ; but rather putteth a necessity upon the use

and effect thereof ; because they are chosen to be

brought to heaven that way : that is, by the faith

of Jesus Christ, which is the end of effectual calling.

* AVherefore the rather, brethren, give dihgence to

make your calling and election sure.' 3Pe. i. lo. 3Th.

ii. 13. 1 Pe. i. 13.

Of CaUing.

I believe, that to effectual calling, the Holy

Ghost must accompany the word of the gospel, and

that with mighty power: I mean that calling,

which of God is made to be the fruit of electing

love. 'Knowing,' saith Paul to the Thessalonians,

' brethren beloved, your election of God. For om-

gospel came not unto you in word only, but also in

power, and in the Holy Ghost, and in much assur-

ance,' he. iTh.i. 4, 5. Otherwise men wUl not, can-

not, hear and turn. Samuel was called four times,

before he knew the voice of him that spake from

heaven, l Sa. iii. 6—lo. It is said of them in Hosea,

That as the prophets called them so they went

from them ; and instead of tm-ning to them, ' sacri-

ficed to Baalim, and burned incense to graven

images. ' Ho. xL 3. The reason is, because men by

nature are not only dead in sins, but enemies in

their minds by reason of wicked works : the call

then is, 'Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from

the dead, and Christ shall give thee light.' Ep. v. 14.

Understand, therefore, that effectual caUing is like

that word of Christ that raised Lazarus from the

dead; a word attended with an arm that was

omnipotent. 'Lazarus, come forth.' Jn. xi. 43. It

was a word to the dead ; but not only so : it was

a word for the dead ; a word that raised him from

the dead ; a word that outwent all opposition ; and

that brought him forth of the grave, though bound

hand and foot therein. Ga.i. 15. And hence it is,

that calling is sometimes expressed by quickening,

Ep. ii. 1, 3. awakening, iUumiriating, or bringing them

forth of darkness to light, that amazeth and asto-

nisheth them. He. s. 33. Ac. Ik. 6. For as it is a strange

thing for a man that lay long dead, or never saw

the light with his eyes, to be raised out of the

grave, or to be made to see that which he could

not so much as once think of before, so it is with

effectual calhng. Hence it is that Paul, when

called, stood 'trembling and was astonished:' and

that Peter saith, ' he hath called us out of dark-

ness into his marvellous light. ' i Pe. ii. 9. Ep. iy. 34. Ac. ix. 6.

In effectual caUing the voice of God is heard, and

the gates of heaven are opened : * when God called

Abraham, he appeared to him in glory. That of

Ananias to Saul is experienced but by few. ' The
God of our fathers hath chosen thee, [saith he,]

that thou shouldest know his will, and see that

just one, and shouldest hear the voice of his mouth.

'

Ac. xxii. 14. True, Saul's call was out of the ordinary

way, but yet as to the matter, and truth of the

work, it was no other than all the chosen have, viz.

(1.) An effectual awakening about the evil of

sin ; and especially of unbeHef. Jn. xvi. 9. And there-

fore when the Lord God called Adam, he also

made unto him an effectual discovery of sin ; inso-

much that he stript him of all his righteousness,

Ge. iii. Thus he also served the gaoler. Ac. xvi. 39, so.

Yea it is such an awakening, as by it, he sees he

was without Christ, without hope, and a stranger

to the commonwealth of Israel, ' and without God

in the world. ' Ep. ii. 12. Oh the dread and amaze-

ment that the guilt of sin brings with it, when it

is revealed by the God of heaven ; and like to it is

the sight of mercy, when it pleaseth God, who

calleth us by his grace, to reveal his Son in us.

(2.) In effectual caUing there is great awaken-

ings about the world to come, and the glory of

imseen things ; the resurrection of the dead, and

eternal judgment; the salvation that God hath

prepared for them that love him ; with the blessed-

ness that wiU attend us, and be upon us, at the

coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, are great things

in the soul that is under the awakening caUs of

God. And hence we are said to be caUed to glory.

1 Th. ii. 13. ' To the obtaining of the glory of our

Lord Jesus Christ.' 3 Tii. ii. 14.

(3.) In effectual caUing there is also a sanctify-

ing virtue ; and hence we are said to be caUed

with an holy caUing, i Th. iv. 7. with an ' heavenly

caUing. ' He. iii. 1. Called to glory and virtue. ' But

ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an

holy nation, a peculiar people; that ye should

show forth the praises of him who hath caUed you

out of darkness into his marveUous light. ' i Pe. ii. 9.

Yea, effectual calling hath annexed to it, as its

inseparable companion, the promise of thorough

sanctifieation. ' Faithful is he that calleth you,

Avho also wiU do i^. ' i Th. v. 24.

Of Faith.

I beUeve, that effectual caUing doth therefore

produce, 1. Faith; and therefore it is said, that

' faith cWMth by hearing;' Ko.x.17. by hearing the

* Effectual caUing is evidenced by the soul's love to God,

in his deal- Son ; a superior delight in Him, as a reconciled

Father, cleaving to Him, His ways, and people ; and longing

for the full fruition and final enjoj-mcnt of Him in glory.—

Mason.
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TTOrd that calletli us 'iinto the grace of Christ.'

Ga. i. 6. For by the word that calleth us, is Jesus

Christ held forth to us; and offered to be our

righteousness; and therefore the apostle saith

again, that God hath called us ' unto the fellow-

ship of his Son Jesus Christ ;' i Co. i. 9. that is, to be

made partakers of the riches of grace, and the

righteousness that is in him. 2. It produceth

hope. It giveth a ground to hope ; and therefore

hope is said to he the hope of our calling, Ep. i. 18.

And again, ' Even as ye are called in one hope of

your calling. ' Ep. iv. 4. Now the godly wise know,

whoso misseth of effectual calling, misseth of

eternal life ; because God justifieth none but them

whom he calleth ; and gloi-ifies none but those

whom he justifies : and therefore it is that Peter

said before, ' Make your calling, and [so] your

election sure:' make it sure, that is, prove your

calling right, by the word of God. For wlaoso

staggereth at the certainty of his calling, cannot

comfortably hope for a share in eternal life.

' Remember the word imto thy servant, upon

which thou hast caused me to hope. My soul

fainteth for thy salvation, but I hope in thy word.'

Ps. cxix.49, 81. 3, It produceth repentance; for when
a man hath heaven, and heU before his eyes (as he

wiU have if he be imder the power of effectual

calling) or when a man hath a revelation of the

mercy and justice of God, with an heart-drawing

invitation to lay hold on the tender forgiveness of

sins ; and being made also to behold the goodly

beauty of holiness ; it must needs be, that repent-

ance appears, and puts forth itself, unto self-

revenging acts, for all its wickedness which in the

days of ignorance it delighted in. And hence is

that saying, ' I came not to call the righteous, but

sinners to repentance.' Mar. ii. 17. For the effecting

of which, the preaching of the word of the king-

dom, is most proper :
' Repent : for the kingdom

of heaven is at hand. ' Mat. iv. 17.

0/ Repeiitance.

Repentance is a turning the heart to God in

Christ: a turning of it from sin, and the devil,

and darkness; to the goodness, and grace, and
holiness that is m him. Wherefore, they that of

old are said to repent, are said to loath and abhor
themselves, for all their abominations. ' I abhor
myself,' [said Job,] 'and repent in dust and ashes.'

Job xlii. C. See also Eze. vi. 9; xi. 43; xxxvi. 31; xlii. 6; xvi. C3.

Godly repentance doth not only affect the soul

with the loathsome nature of sin that is past ; but

fiUeth the heart with godly hatred of sms that

yet may come. Vfhen Moses feared that through

his being overburthened with the care of the chil-

dren of Israel, some unruly or sinful passions

might show themselves in him, what saith he ?

* Kill me, I pray thee, out of hand, if I have found

favour in thy sight, and let me not see my wretched-

ness. ' Nu. xi. 15. See also how that which Paul

calleth godly repentance, wrought in the upright

Corinthians, 'Behold,' [saith he,] this self same

thing, that ye sorrowed after a godly sort, Avhat

carefulness it wrought in you, yea, tohat clearing

of yourselves, yea, what indignation, yea, what

fear, yea, whol vehement desire, yea, whcd zeal,

yea, wliat revenge ! In all things ye have approved

yourselves to be clear in this matter. 3 Co. vii. 11.

Of Love.

It [effectual calling] produceth also love: where-

fore Paul, when he had put the church in remem-

brance that they were called of God, adds. That

concerning brotherly love, they had no need that he

should write unto them. 1 Th. iv. 9. As who should

say. If God be so kind to us, to forgive us our

sins, to save our souls, and to give us the kingdom

of heaven ; let these be motives beyond all other

to provoke us to love again. Farther, if we that

are thus beloved of God, are made members of one

man's body, all partakers of his grace, clothed all,

with his glorious righteousness, and are together

appointed to be the children of the next world

;

why should we not love one another ? ' Beloved, if

God so loved us, we ought also to love one another.

'

1 Jn. iv. 11. And tridy so we shall, if the true grace

of God be upon us ; because we also see them to

be the called of Jesus. Travellers, that are of the

same country, love and take pleasure one in another,

when they meet in a strange land.* Why, we
sojourn here in a strange country, with them that

are heirs together with us of the promised king-

dom and glory. He. xi. 9.; Now, as I said, this holy

love worketh oy love: mark, love in God and

Christ when discovered, constraineth us to love

[one another.] 2 Co. v. 14.

The name, therefore, and word, and truth of

God in Christ, together with the sincerity of grace,

of faith, and holiness in us, are the delightful

objects of this love. Ps. cxix. 47, 127, 132, 159; v. 11; Ixix. 3G.

and ci. G. For it embraceth with delight and com-

placency, but as it discerneth the image of God,

and of Christ in the soul, his presence in the

ministry, and a suitableness in our worship to the

word and mind of Christ. Ps. xsvi. Sjxxra. 4;k.xxiv. 1—1.

1 Til. v. 13. Phil. i. 3—7. Ep. iv. 32.

Love also hath a blessed faculty, and heavenly,

* How great is tlie deliglit of meeting in a foreign country,

after a long absence from Lome, with one wlio speaks your

own language and sympatliizes with yova- national feelings.

How much more strong are those enjoyments arising from the

communion of saints, while travelling tlirough an enemy's

country, with difficult duties to perform,—animated by a Inn-

dred spirit, and seeking the same eternal home.

—

Ed,
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in bearing and suffering afflictions, putting up

wrongs, overlooking the infirmities of the brethren,

and in serving in all Christian offices the necessities

of the saints. * Charity sufferetli long and is kind

;

charity envieth not; charity vannteth not itself,

is not puffed up, doth not behave itself imseemly,

seekcth not her own, is not easily provoked, think-

eth no evil; rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth

in the truth ; beareth all things, believeth all

things, hopeth all things, endureth all things.

Charity never faileth.' l Co. xiu. 4r-8. [also,] iPe. iv. 8.

and Ga. V. 13. In a word, it designeth a holy con-

versation in this world ; that God, and Christ, and

the word of Christ, 'may be glorified thereby.'

S Co. xi. 10—13. 1 Pe. i. 12; iii. IG.

Of the Scriptures.

Touching which word of God 1 thus believe and

confess, 1. That all the holy scriptures are the

words of God. ' All scripture is given by inspira-

tion of God.' 2Ti. iii. 16. For the prophecy [of the

scriptm-e] came not in old time by the will of man :

but holy men of God spake as they ivere moved by the

Holy Ghost. 2Pe.i. 21. 2. I believe that the holy

scriptures, of themselves, without the addition of

human inventions, are able to make the man of God

perfect in all things ; and ' thoroughly to furnish

him unto all good works. ' They are able ' to make

thee wise unto salvation, through faith which is in

Christ Jesus.' 2Ti. iii. 15. And to instruct thee in

all other things, that either respect the worship of

God, or thy Avalking before all men. 3 Ti. iii. 17. 3 Pe.

i. 19—21. 3. I believe the great end why God com-

mitted the scriptures to writing was; that we

might be instructed to Christ, taught how to

believe, iJu. v. 13, [and be] encouraged to patience

and hope, for the grace that is to be brought unto

us at the revelation of Jesus Christ. Jn. xx. 31. Ro.

XV. 4. Also that we might understand Avhat is sin,

and how to avoid the commission thereof. * Con-

cerning the works of men (said David) by the word

of thy lips, I have kept me from the paths of the

destroyer.' Ps. xra. 4. 'Through thy precepts I get

understanding : therefore I hate every false way.

'

Ps. cxix. 104. ' Thy word have I hid in mme heart,

that I might not sin against thee.' Ps. cxk. ll. 4. I

believe that they cannot be broken, but Avill cer-

tainly be fulfilled in all the prophecies, threaten-

ings, and promises, either to the salvation or dam-

nation of men. They are like that flying roll,

that will go over all the earth to cut off and curse.

Ze. V. 3—4. In them is contained also the blessing,

they preach, to us also the way of salvation. Ga.

iii. 8. ' Beware, therefore, lest that come upon you,

which is spoken of in the prophets ; Behold, ye

despisers, and wonder, and perish:* for I work a

work in your days, a work which ye shall in no
wise believe, though a man declare it unto you,'

Ac. xiii. 40, 41. [sec also] Jn. .x. 35; xii. 37-^1; iii. 17—19.

5. I believe that Jesus Christ, by the word of the

scriptures, will judge all men at the day of doom;
for that is the book of the law of the Lord, accord-

ing to Paul's gospel. Jn. .\u. 44-50. Ro.ii. ig. G. I

believe, that this God ' made the world and all

things [that are] therein,' Ac. xvii, 24, for 'in six

days the Lord made heaven and earth, the sea,

and all that in them is.' Ex. xx. 11. Also, that after

the time of the making thereof, he disposed of it

to the children of men, with a reserve thereof for

the children of God, that should in all ages be

born thereunto. ' When the Most High divided

to the nations their inheritance, when he separated

the sons of Adam, he set the bounds of the people

according to the number of the children of Israel,

Dc.xxxii. 8. for as he 'made of one blood all nations

of men for to dwell on all the face of the earth,

[so he] hath determined the times before appointed,

and the bounds of their habitation.' Ac. xvii. 26.

Of Magistracy.

I believe, that magistracy is God's ordinance,

which he hath appointed for the government of

the whole world ; and that it is a judgment of

God, to be without those ministers of God, which

he hath ordained to put wickedness to shame. Ju.

.xviii. 7. ' Whosoever therefore resisteth the power,

resisteth the ordinance of God: and they that

resist shall receive to themselves damnation. For

rulers are not a terror to good works, but to the

evil. Wilt thou not then be afraid of the power ?

do that which is good, and thou shalt have praise

of the same : for he is the minister of God to thee

for good. But if thou do that which is evil, be

afraid ; for he beareth not the sword in vain : for

he is the minister of God, a revenger to execute

wrath upon him that doeth evil. Wherefore ye

must needs be subject, not only for wrath, but also

for conscience sake. For this cause pay ye tribute

also : for they are God's ministers, attending con-

tinually upon this very thing. ' Ro. xiii. 2—G. Many

are the mercies we receive, by a well qualified

magistrate, and if any shall at any time be other-

wise inclined, let us shew our Christianity in a

patient suSer'ing,for well doing, what it shall please

God to inflict by them.f

* The despising and disregarding tlie Holy Scriptures, re-

VOL. II.

jecting Jesus and the way of salvation by Him, especidly alV.T

having attained to the knowledge and conviction of the truth

of it by the gospel, is the unpardonable sin, and renders men

obdurate and impenitent.

—

Mason.

J How strongly must have been the principle of humble

submission to the will of God implanted and rooted in Eua-

yan's mind. He TOtes this peaceful advice from his dungeon,

after twelve years' cruel imprisonment for his love and obc-

dieace to the Saviour. It requires a holy flame of Divine love

to enable us to take the spoiling of our goods joyfully ; but

4 G
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A REASON OF MY PRACTICE IN WORSHIP.

A REASON OF MY PllACTICE IN \YORSHIP.

Having thus made confession of my faitli, I now

come to shew you my practice in worship, with the

reasons thereof. The which I shall have occasion

to touch, under two distinct heads.

I, With whom I dare not hold communion.

II. With whom I dare.

Only, first, note, that hy the word communion,

I mean fellowship in the things of the kingdom of

Christ, or that Avhich is commonly called church

communion, the communion of saints. For in civil

affairs, and in things of this world that are honest,

I am not altogether tied up from the fornicators

thereof ; 1 Co. v. 9, lo, wherefore in my following dis-

course understand me in the first sense:—Now, then.

First, I dare not have communion with them

that profess not faith and hohness ; or that are

not visible saints hy calling: hut note, that by

this assertion, I meddle not with the elect ; but

as he is a visible saint by calling ; neither do I

exclude the secret hypocrite, if he be hid from me
by visible saintship. Wherefore I dare not have

communion with men from a single supposition,

that they may be elect, neither dare I exclude the

other from a single supposing that he may be a

secret hypocrite. I meddle not here with these

things ; I only exclude him that is not a visible

saint. Now he that is visibly or openly profane,

cannot be then a visible saint ; for he that is a

visible saint must profess faith, and repentance,

and consequently holiness of life : and with none

else dare I communicate.

First, Because God himself hath so strictly put

the difference, both by word and deed ; for from

the beginning, he did not only put a difix3rence

between the seed of the woman and the children

of the wicked, Ge. iii. 15, only the instinct of grace

and change of the mind is his own, but did cast

out from his presence the father of all the ungodly,

even cursed Cain, when he shewed himself openly

profane, and banished him to go into the land of

the i-unnagate, or vagabond, where from God's face,

and so the privileges of the communion of saints,

he was ever after hid. Ge. iv. 8—16.

Besides, when after this, through the policy of

Satan, the children of Cain, and the seed of Seth,

did commix themselves in worship, and by that

means had corrupted the way of God : what fol-

lowed, but first, God judged it Avickedness, raised

how mncli more strongly must this principle pervade the heart

to enable us to suffer the loss of liberty, deprived of the society

of a much loved wife and family, and in daily fear of an igno-

minious death ! We cannot sufficiently admire the grace of

God in the sufferer, nor abhor the tyranny under wliich he

sullcred.

—

Ed.

up Noah to preach against it, ana after that,

because they would not be reclaimed, he brought

the flood upon the whole world of these imgodly

;

and saved only Noah alive and his, because he had

kept himself righteous. Ge. vi. i—is.* Here I could

enlarge abundantly, and add many more instances

of a like nature, but I am here only for a touch

upon things.

Secoiul, Because it is so often commanded in

the scriptures, That all the congregation should

be holy. ' I am the Lord your God : ye shall

therefore sanctify yourselves, and ye shall be holy

;

for I am holy.' Le. xi. 44. ' Ye shall be holy, for I

the Lord your God am holy.' xbc.3. 'Sanctify

yourselves therefore, and be ye holy : for I am the

Lord your God.' xx. 7. i Pe. i. 15, 16. Besides, 1. The
gates of the temple were to be shut against all

other. ' Open ye the gates, that the righteous

nation which keepeth the ti'uth may enter in.' is.

xxvi. 2. ' This gate of the Lord, Into which the

righteous shall enter.' Ps. cxviii. 20. ' Thus saith the

Lord God : No stranger, uncircumclsed in heart,

uor uncircumclsed in flesh, shaU enter into my
sanctuary, of any stranger that is among the chil-

dren of Israel.' Eze.xiiv. 9. 2. Because the things

of worship are holy ;
' Be ye clean that bear

the vessels of the Lord.' is. lu. 11. 3. Because all

the limits and bounds of communion are holy.

' Tliis is the law of the house ; Upon the top of

the mountain, the whole limit thereof - shall be

most holy. Behold, this is the law of the house.

'

Eze.xliii.l2.t

Third, I dare not have commmalon with them;

because the example of New Testament churches

before us, have been a community of visible saints.

Paul, to the Romans, Avrites thus :
' To all that

be in Rome, beloved of God, called to be saints.

'

i. 7. And to the rest of the churches thus :
' Unto

the church of God Avhich is at Corinth, to them

that are sanctified in Christ Jesus ; called to be

saints.' iCo. i. 2. 'To the saints which are at

Ephesus, and to the faithfvd in Christ Jesus.' Ep.i.i.

' To all the saints which are at Phlllppi, Avith

the bishops and deacons.' PM. i. 1. ' To the saints

and faithful brethren In Christ which are at

* This idea is found in other of Bunyan's Works. Certainly

the luixtiu-e of saints and sinners in a national church estab-

lished for worldly pui-poses, must engender hypocrisy and pride,

intolerance and persecution. Such leaders in Satan's army

were calcdated mightily to assist, if they were not the original

cause, of the overspreading of sin which called forth the flood

to wash away.

—

Ed.

t Bishop Hall describes a Christian indeed as ' having white

hands and a clean soul, fit to lodge God in ; aU the rooms

whereof arc set apart for his holiness.'

—

Ed.
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Colosse.' Col. i. 2. ' To tlie church of the Thes-

salouians, which is in God the Father, and m
the Lord Jesus Christ,' &c. lTh.i.1. Thus you

see under Avhat denomination those persons went

of old, who were counted worthy to be members

of a visible church of Christ. Besides, the mem-

bers of such churches go under such characters as

these.

(1.) 'The called of Christ Jesus.' Bo. i. 6. (2.)

Men that have drank into the Spirit of Jesus

Christ. lCo.xii.l3. (3.) Persons in whom was God

the Father. Ep. iv. 6. (4.) They were all made par-

takers of the joy of the gospel. Phil. i. 7. (5.) Per-

sons that were circumcised mwardly. Coi. ii. li. (6.)

Persons that turned from idols to serve the living

and true God. iTh.i. 9. (7.) Those that were the

body of Christ, and members in particular, that

is, those that were visibly such; because they

made profession of faith, of holiness, of repentance,

of love to Christ, and of self-denial, at their receiv-

ing into fellowship.

Fourth, I dare not hold communion with the

open profane.

(1.) Because it is promised to the church, that

she shall dwell by herself ; that is, as she is a

church, and spiritual ; Lo, the people shall dwell

alone, and shall not be reckoned among the nations.

Nn.xxiii. 9. (2.) Because this is their privilege.

* But ye are a chosen generation, a royal priest-

hood, an holy nation, a peculiar people ; that ye

should shev.^ forth the praises of him who hath

called you out of darkness into his marvellous

lio-ht. ' 1 Pe. ii. 9, 10. (3.) Because this is the fruit of

the death of Christ, ' who gave himself for us, that he

might redeem us from all iniquity, and pvu'ify unto

himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works.

'

Tit.ii.li. (4.) Because this is the commandment:
* Save yourselves from this untoward generation.'

Ac.ii. 40. (5.) Because with such it is not possible

we should have true and spiritual communion. Be

ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers

:

for what fellowship hath righteousness with unrigh-

teousness ? and what communion hath light with

darkness ? And what concord hath Christ with

Belial ? or what part hath he that believeth with

an infidel ? And what agreement hath the temple

of God with idols ? for ye are the temple of the

living God, as God hath said, I Avill dwell in them

and walk in them ; and I will be their God, and

they shall be my people. Wherefore come out

from among them, and be ye separate, saith the

Lord, and touch not the unclean thing; and I will

receive you, and will be a Father unto you, - saith

the Lord Almighty. 2 Co. v-i. 14:-18.

Fifth, I dare not hold communion Avith the open

profane. Because

(1.) This would be ploughing with an ox, and an

ass together: De. xxii. lo. heavenly persons suit best for

communion in heavenly matters. (2.) It subject-

eth not the nature of our discipline, which is not

forced, but freC;* in a professed subjection to the

will and commandment of Christ: others being

excluded by God's o^vn prohibition. Le. i. 3. Ho. vi. 17.

2Co.viu.i2;ix.7,l3;viii.5. Paul also, when he exhorteth

Timothy to follow after righteousness, faith, cha-

rity, peace, &c., (which are the bowels of church

communion,) he saith, do it ' with them that call

on the Lord, out of a pure heart, ' 2 Ti. ii. 22.

Sixth, In a word, to hold communion with the

open profane, is most pernicious and destructive.

(1.) 'Twas the wicked midtitude that fell a lusting,

and that tempted Christ in the desert. Nu. xi. 4. (2.)

It was the profane heathen, of whom Israel learned

to worship idols. They ' were mingled among the

heathen, and learned their works. And served

their idols ; which v.-ere a snare unto them. ' Ps. cvi.

35, SG. (3.) It is the mingled people that God hath

threatened to plague with those deadly pimish-

ments of his, with which he hath threatened to

punish Babylon itself; saying. When a sword is upon

her liars, her mighty, her chariots, and treasures

;

a sword also shall be upon the mingled people that

are in the midst of her.

And no marvel: for, (1.) Mixed commmiion pol-

luteth the ordinances of God. Say to the rebels,

saith the Lord God, ' Let it suffice you of aU your

abominations, in that ye have brought i^Uo my
sanctuary strangers, uncircumcised in heart, and

uncircumcised in flesh, to be in my sanctuary, to

pollute it, even my house, when ye offer my bread,

the fat and the blood, and they have broken my cove-

nant, because of all your abominations.' Eze. xiiv. 6, 7.

(2.) It violateth the law. ' Her priests have vio-

lated my law, and have profaned mine holy things

:

(how) They have put no diff"erence between the

holy and profane, neither have they shewed diffef)'-

ence between the unclean and the clean. ' Eze. xx. 26,

(3,) It profaneth the holiness of God, ' Judah hath

dealt treacherously, and an abomination is commit-

ted in Israel and in Jerusalem; for Judah hath pro-

faned the holiness of the Lord which he loved, and

hath married the daughter of a strange god, Mai. ii.

11. (4,) It defileth the truly gracious. ' Know ye

not that a little leaven leaveneth the whole lump ?'

1 Co. V. 6. Look diligently therefore, * lest any root

of bitterness springing up trouble yoic, and thereby

many be defiled.' He. xii. 15.

Lastly, To conclude, it provoketh God to punish

with severe judgments: And therefore heed well, (1,)

As I said before. The drowning of the whole world

was occasioned by the sons of God commixing them-

selves with the daughters of men ; and the corrup-

* Submission to tlie discipline of a Christian cliurcli must

be voluntaiy, and not by the constraint of force or hyiiocrisy.

In Clirist's church all must be free, and not a mixture of free-

men and the slaves of sin.

—

Ed.
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tion of worship that followed thereupon. Ge. vi.; vii.

(2.) He sent a plague upon the children of Israel, for

joining themselves unto the people of Moah; and for

following their abominations in worship : Nu. xxv. 1—5.

Jos. .vxii. 17. and let no man think, that now I have

altered the state of the question: for it is all one

with the church to communicate with the profane

;

and to sacrifice and offer their gifts to the devil

:

De. xx.\ii. 16—19.* Ps. cvi. 36^^o. the reason is, because such

have by their sin forsaken the protection of heaven,

and are given up to their own heart-lusts ; and

left to be overcome of the Avicked, to whom they

have joined themselves. De. xii; vii. i— c. Join not

yourselves, said God, to the wicked, neither in

religion nor mairiages ;
' For they will turn away

thy son from following me, that they may serve

other gods : so will the anger of the Lord be kin-

dled against you, and destroy thee suddenly.' De.

vii. 5. ' Did not Solomon king of Israel sin by
these things ? yet among many nations was there

no king like him who was beloved of his God.' Ne. xiil.

26. Hear how Paul handleth the point; 'But I

say, that the things which the Gentiles [or openly

profane] sacrifice, they sacrifice to devils, and not

to God ; and I would not that ye should have fel-

low.ship with devils. Ye cannot drink the cup of

the Lord, and the cup of devils: Ye cannot be par-

takers of the table of the Lord, and of the table

of devils. Do we provoke the Lord to jealousy ?

Are we stronger than he ?' i Co. x. 20—23. I conclude,

that therefore it is an evil, and a dangerous thing

to hold church communion with the openly profane

and ungodly. It polluteth his ordinances : it vio-

lateth his law : it profaneth his holiness: it defil-

etli his people ; and provoketh the Lord to severe

and terrible judgments.

Object. But we can prove in all ages [that]

there have been the open profane in the church of

God.

Ansio. In many ages indeed it hath been so : but

mark, they appeared not such, when first they

Avere received unto communion, Ex. xii. 48. neither

were they Avith God's liking, as such, to be retained

among them, but in order to their admonition,

repentance and amendment of life: of Avhich, if

they failed, God presently threatened the church
;

and either cut them off from the church, as he did

the idolaters, fornicators, murmurers, tempters,

sabbath breakers ; Avith Korah, Dathan, Achan,
and others : 3 Co. vi. l Co. v. Ex. .\xxii. 25. Ku. xxy. 1—9; xxi. 5,

C; xiv. 37; xvi; xv. 32—36. Jos. vii. 3 ffi. xvii. Eze. xxii. andxxiii. or

else cut off them Avith the church and all, as he

served the ten tribes at one time, and the two

tribes at another. ' My God will cast them aAvav^

* "VYliat faithfulness and plain dealing is here. If any-

church communicates with the profane it is olFcnug sacrifice to

the devil.

—

Ed.

because they did not hearken unto him : and they

shall be wanderers among the nations.' Ho. ix. 17. I

might here greatly enlarge, but I intend brevity

;

yet let me tell you, that Aviien Nehemiah under-

stood by the book of the law of the Lord, that the

Ammonite and the ]\Ioabite should not come into

the congregation of God ;
' they separated from

Israel all the mixed multitude.' No. xiii. 1—3. Many
have pleaded for the profane, that they should

abide in the church of God ; but such hath not

considered, that God's Avrath at all times hath Avith

great indignation been sheAved against such oftcnd-

ers and their conceits. Indeed they like not for

to plead for them under that notion, but rather as

Korah, and his company :
' All the congregation

are holy every one of them. ' Ku. xvi. 3. But it maketh
no matter by Avhat name they are called; if by

their deeds they shcAv themselves openly Avicked:

for names and notions sanctify not the heart and

nature ; they make not virtues of vice, neither can

it save such advocates from the heavy curse both

of God and men. Vr. xvii. 15 ; xxiv. 24. ' The righteous

men, they shall judge them after the manner of

adulteresses, and after the manner of women that

shed blood ; because they ai-e adulteresses, and

blood is in their hands.' Eze. xxiii. 15.

Second, Thus have I shcAved you Avith Avhom I

dare not haA^e communion : and noAv to shcAv you

Avith Avhom I dare. But in order thereto, I desire you

First, To take notice ; That touching shadowish,

or figurative ordinances ; I believe that Christ hath

ordained but two in his church, viz., Water baptism

and the supper of the Lord : both Avhich are of excel-

lent use to the church in this world ; they being to

us representations of the death and resurrection of

Christ ; and are, as God shall make them, helps

to our faith therein. But I count them not the

fundamentals of our Christianity, nor grounds or

rule to communion Avith saints: servants they are,

and our mystical ministers, to teach and instruct

us in the most Aveighty matters of the kingdom of

God : I therefore here declare my reverent esteem

of them ; yet dare not remove them, as some do,

from the place and end, Avhere by God they arc

set and appointed ; nor ascribe unto them more

than they Avere ordered to have in their first and

primitive institution. It is possible to commit

idolatry CA'en Avith God's oaa^u appointments: but

I pass this, and come to the thhig propounded.

Second, then, I dare have communion, church

communion, Avith those that are visible saints by

calling : Avith those that, by the Avord of the gos-

pel, have been brought over to faith and holiness:

and it maketh no matter to me, Avhat their life Avas

heretofore, if they noAV be 'washed,' if they be

' sanctified,' if they be 'justified in the name of

the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God.'

1 Co. vi. 11. NoAT in order to the discovery of this
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faith and liollness, and so to fellowsliip in cluircli

communion: I hold it requisite that a faithful

relation be made thereof by the party thus to he

received;, yea, if need be, by witnesses also, for

the satisfaction of the church, that she may receive

in faith and judgment, such as best shall suit her

holy profession. Ac. ix. 26—28. l Co. xvi. 10. 3 Co. viii. 23.

Observe it ; these texts do respect extraordinary

officers ; and yet see, that in order to their recep-

tion by the church, there was made to them a

faithful relation of the faith and hohness of these

very persons ; for no man may intrude himself

upon, or thrust himself upon, or thrust himself

into a church of Christ ; -without the church have

first the knowledge and liking of the person to he

received: if otherwise, there is a door opened for

all the heretics in the world ;
yea, for devils also

if they appear hi human shapes. But Paul shows

you the manner of receiving, by pleading (after

some disgrace thrown upon him by the false apos-

tles) for his own admission of his companions:

' Receive us, [saith he,] we have wronged no man,

TVS have corrupted no man ; we have defrauded no

man.' 2Co.Yii. 2.'' And so concerning Timothy:

' If Timotheus come, (saith he,) see that he may

be with you without fear: for he worketh the

work of the Lord, as I also do.' iCo.xvi.io. Also,

when Paul supposed that Titus might be suspected

by some ; see how he pleads for him : If ' any do

enquire of Titus, he is my partner and fellow-helper

concerning you : or our brethren he enquired of,

they are the messengers of the churches, and the

glory of Christ.' 2 Co. viii. 23. Phebe also, when she

was to be received by the church at Rome ; see

how he speaketh iu her behalf: ' I commend unto

you Phebe our sister, which is a servant of the

church which is at Cenchrea: that ye receive

her in the Lord, as becometh saints, and that ye

assist her in whatsoever business she hath need of

you ; for she hath been a succourer of many, and

of myself also.' Ro. xvi. 1,2- Yea, when the apostles

SniU ^vas in An- and brethren sent their epistles from
tioch before, Jerusalem to Antioch; under what
but beins

,

brought into characters do those go, that Avere the

MseTpTstiis, messengers to them ? ' It seemed

«nef,om?"^ good unto [the Holy Ghost and to]

mendaiion. yg^ . to send choscn men imto you

with our beloved Barnabas and Paul, men that

have hazarded their lives for the name of our Lord

Jesus Christ,' &c. Ac. xv. 25-27. Now though the

occasions upon which these commendations were

Avritten were not simply, or only, in order to church

relation, but also for other causes ;
yet because

the persons concerned were of the churches to be

received as faithful, and such who would partake

of church privileges with them, they have, there-

fore, their faith and faithfidness related to the

churches, as those thatv/cre particularly embodied

there. Besides Timothy and Titus being extra-

ordinary officers, stood as members and officers in

every church where they were received. Likewise

Barnabas and Saul, Judas and Silas, abode as

members and officers where they vrcre sent. It

was requisite, therefore, that the letters of recom-

mendation should be in substance the same with

that relation that ought to be made to the church,

by or for the person that is to be embodied there.

But to return, I dare have communion, church

COMMUNIOX, WITH THOSE THAT ARE VISIBLE SAIN'JS

BY CALLING.

Quest. But by what rule woxdd you receive them

into fellowship with yourselves ?

Ansic. Even by a discovery of their faith and

holiness, and their declaration of willingness to

subject themselves to the laws and govcrr.ment of

Christ in his church.

Quest. But do you not count that by Avater bap-

tism, and not otherwise, that being the initiating

and entering ordinance ; they ought to be received

into fellowship ?

An^tO. No ; But tarry, and take my sense v/Itli

my word. For herein lies the mistake. To think

that because in time past baptism was administered

upon conversion, that therefore it is the initiating-

and entering ordinance into church communion:

when by the word no such thmg is testified of it.

Besides, that it is not so will be manifest, if we

consider the nature and power of such an ordinance.

That ordmance then, that is, the initiating or

entering ordinance [as before] doth give to them

that partake thereof a right to, and a being of,

membership with that particidar church by which

it is administered. I say, a right to, and a being

of, membership, without the addition of another

church act. This is evident by the law of circum-

cision, wliich Avas the initiating laAV of old; for

by the admmistration of that very ordinance, tho

partaker thereof was forthAvith a member of that

congregation, without the addition of another

church act. Ge.xvii. This is declared in its first

institution, and therefore it is called the token of

the covenant. The token or sign of righteousness,

of Abraham's faith, and of the visible membership

of those that joined themselves to the church with

him ; the very inlet into church commimion that

gave a being of membership among them. And

thus Moses himself expoimds it ;
' CA-ery man's ser-

vant, that is bought for money, when thou hasfc

circumcised him, then shall eat' of the passover,

Ex.xii.44, without the addition of another church

act, to empower him thereunto ; his circumcision

hath already given him a being there, and so a

right to, and privilege in church relation: 'A

foreigner and an hired servant shall not eat thereof,

(because not circumcised). And when a stranger

shall sojourn with thee, and will keep the passover
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to tlie Lord, let all his males be circumcised, and

tlien let him come near and keep it
; (For then he

is one of the church) and he shall he as one horn

in the land : for no uncircumcised person shall eat

thereof. ' Ex. xU. 48. Neither could any other thing,

according to the law of circumcision, give the

devoutest person that breathed a being of member-
ship with them. ' He that is born in thy house,

and he that is bought Avith thy money, must needs

be circumcised: - and the uncircumcised man
child, whose flesh of his foreskin is not circum-

cised, that soul shall be cut oif from his people,'

Ge. xvii. 13, 14 Note then, that that which is the

initiating ordinance admitteth none into church-

commuuion but these that first partake thei-eof.

The angel sought to kill Moses himself, for attempt-

ing to make his child a member without it. Ex. iv.

24—26. Note again, that as it admitteth of none

to membership without it ; so as I said, the very act

of circumcising them, without the addition of

another church act, gave them a being of mem-
bership with that very church, by whom they were

circumcised. But none of this can be said of

baptism. First, there is none debarred or threat-

ened to be cut off from the church, if they be not

first baptized. Secondly, Neither doth it give to

the person baptized a being of membership with

this or tliat church, by whose members he hath

been baptized. John gathered no particular

church, yet was he the first and great baptizer

with water ; he preached Christ to come, and bap-

tized with the baptism of i-epentance, and left his

disciples to be gathered by him. Ac. xLx. 3—5. ' And
unto him shaU the gathering of the people be.'

Ge. xiix. 10. Besides, after Christ's ascension, Philip

baptized the eunuch, but made him by that no
member of any particular church. We only read,

that Philip was caught away from him, and that

the eimuch saw him no more, but went on his way
rejoicing to his master and country of Ethiopia.

Ac. viii. 35—40. Neither Avas Cornelius made a mem-
ber of the church at Jerusalem, by his being bap-

tized at Peter's command at Cesarea. Ac. x. and xi.

Neither were they that were converted at Antioch,

by them that were scattered from the church at

Jerusalem, by their baptism, if they Avere baptized

[in Avater] at all, joined to the church at Jerusa-

lem. Ac. xi. 19. No, they were after gathered and
embodied among themselves by other church acts.

Ac. xvi. What shall I say ? into Avhat particular

church was Lydia baptized by Paul, or those first

converts at Philippi ? Yea even in the second of

the Acts, baptizing and adding to the church

appear to be acts distmct : but if baptism were
the initiating ordinance, then Avas he that was
baptized made a member; made a member of a

particular church, by the very act of Avatcr bap-

tism. Neither ought any by God's ordinance to

have baptized any, but with respect to the admit-

ting them by that act to a being of membership
in this particular church. For if it be the ini-

tiating ordinance, it entereth them into the church

:

What church ? Into a visible church. Now there

is no church visible but that which is particular

;

the imiversal being utterly invisible, and knoAvn to

none but God. The person then that is baptized

stands by that a member of no church at all,

neither of the visible, nor yet of the invisible. A
visible saint he is, but not made so by baptism

;

for he must be a visible saint before, else he ought

not to be baptized. Ac. vm. S7; ix. 17; xvi. 33.

Take it again ; Baptism [in water] makes thee

no member of the church, neither particular nor

universal : neither doth it make thee a visible saint:

It therefore gives thee neither right to nor being

of membership at all.

Quest. But why then were they baptized?

Ans. That their own faith by that figure might

be strengthened in the death and resurrection of

Christ. And that themselves might see, that they

have professed themselves dead, and buried, and
risen with him to newness of life. Col. ii. 12. Ro. vi. 4.

It did not seal to the church that they were so

(their satisfaction as to that arose from better argu-

ments) but taught the party himself that he ought

so to be. Farther, it confirmed to his OAvn con-

science the forgiveness of sins, if by unfeigned

faith he laid hold upon Jesus Christ. Ga. iii. 26.

1 Co. XV. 29. Ac. ii. 38; xxii. 16. 1 Pe. iii. 21. Now then, if

baptism be not the initiating ordinance, Ave must

seek for entering some other way, by some other

appointment of Christ, imless we will say that Avith-

out rule, Avithout order, and without an appoint-

ment of Christ, we may enter into his visible king-

dom. The church under the laAV had its initiating

and entering ordinance : it must not therefore be,

unless Ave should think that Moses was more punc-

tual and exact than Christ, but that also our Lord

hath his entering appointment. Noav that Avhich

by Christ is made the door of entrance into the

chm-ch, by that Ave may doubtless enter ; and seeing

baptism is not that ordinance, we ought not to seek

to enter thereby, but may Avith good conscience

enter Avithout it.

Quest. But by what rule then would you gather

persons into church-communion?

Ans. Even by that rule by Avhich they are dis-

covered to the church to be visible saints ; and

willing to be gathered into their body and fellow-

ship. By that word of God therefore, by Avhich

their faith, experience and conversation, being exa-

mined, is found good ; by that the church should

receive them into felloAVship with them. Mark ; not

as they practise things that are circumstantial, but

as their faith is commended by a word of faith, and

their comxrsation by a moral precept. Wherefore
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that is observable, that after Paxil had declared

himself sound of faith, he falls dovrn to the body of

the law: ' Receive us, [saith he,] we have wronged

no man, we have corrupted no man, we have de-

frauded no man.' He saith not, I am baptized,

but I have wronged no man, &c. 3 Co. ™. 2. [see also]

V. 18—21. And if churches after the confession of

faith made more use of the ten commandments, to

judge of the fitness of persons by ; they might not

exceed by this seeming strictness, Christian tender-

ness towards them they receive to communion.

I wiU say therefore, that by the word of faith,

and of good works, moral duties gospelized, we

ought to judge of the fitness of members by, by

which we ought also to receive them to fellowship

:

For he that in these things proveth sound, he hath

the antitype of circumcision, which was before the

entering ordinance. * For he is not a Jew, which

is one outwardly; neither is that circumcision,

which is outward in the flesh. But he is a Jew,

which is one inwardly; and circumcision is tlial

of the heart, in the spirit, - whose praise is not of

men, but of God. ' Uo. li. 28, 29. piiL m. i—i. Xov>' a

confession of this by word and life, makes this

inward circumcision visible ; when you know him

therefore to be thus circxuncised, you ought to admit

him to the Lord's passover: he, if any, hath a

share not only in church-communion, but a visible

right to the kingdom of heaven. Again, * For the

kingdom of God, [or our service to Christ] is not

meat and drink, but righteousness, peace and joy in

the Holy Ghost. For he that in these things

serveth Christ, is acceptable to God, and apjjroved

of men.' Ro. xiy. 17, is. De. xxviii . 47. By wluch word

Righteousness, he meaneth as James doth, the royal

law, the perfect law, which is the moral precept

evangelized, or delivered to us bythe hand of Christ.

Ja. ii. 8, 9. The law was given twice on Sinai: the last

time it was given with a proclamation of grace and

mercy of God, and of the pardon of sins going

before, t.k. xis.; and xxsiv. 1—10. The second giving is

here intended ; for so it cometh after faith, which

first receiveth the proclamation of forgiveness

;

hence we are said to do this righteousness in the

joy and peace of the Holy Ghost. Now he that in

these things serveth Christ, is accepted of God,

and approved of men. For who is he that can

justly find fault with him, that fulfilleth the royal

law from a principle of faith and love. ' If ye

fulfil the royal law according to the scripture, TIiou

shall love thy neighbour as thyself, ye do ivell;' ye

are approved of men. Again, he that hath loved

another hath fulfilled the law, for love is the ful-

filling of the law. He then that serveth Chi-ist

according to the royal law, from faith and love

going before, he is a fit person for church-com-

munion; God accepteth him, men approve him. Now
that the royal law is the moral precept, read the

place. Ja. ii. 8—12. It is also called the law of liberty,

because the bondage is taken away by forgiveness

going before ; and tliis is it by which we are judged,

as is said, meet or unmeet for church-commimion,

tc.

Therefore I say, the rule by which we receive

church-members, it is the word of the faith of Christ,

and of the moral precept evangelized, as I said

before, I am ' under the law to Christ,' saith Paid.

1 Co. Lt. 21. So when he forbiddeth us communion

with men, they be such as are destitute of the faith

of Christ, and live in the transgression of a moral

precept: ' I have written unto you, [saith he,] not

to keep company, if any man that is called a

brother be a fornicator, or covetous, or an idolater,

or a railer, or a drunkard, or an extortioner, with

such an one no not to eat.' i Co. v. 11. He saith not,

if any man be not baptized [in water], have not

hands laid on him, or join with the unbaptized,

these are fictions, scriptureless notions. * For this,

Thou shalt not commit adultery. Thou shalt not

kill, Thou shalt not steal, Thou shalt not bear false

witness, Thou shalt not covet ; And if theix be any

other commandment, it is briefly comprehended in

this saying, namely. Thou shalt love thy neighbour

as thyself. Love worketh no iU to his neighbour

:

therefore love is the fulfilling of the law. ' Ro. xiii. 9, 10.

The word of faith, and the moral precept, is that

which Paul enjoins the Galatians and Philippians,

still avoiding outward circmnstances : hence there-

fore when he had to the Galatians treated of faith,

he falls point blank upon moral duties. ' For in

Christ Jesus neither circumcision availeth anything,

nor uncircumcision, but a new creature. And as

many as walk according to this rule, peace be on

them, and mercy, and upon the Israel of God.' .Ga. vL

15,16. As many as walk according to tliis rule:

What rule ? The rule bywhich men are proved new

creatures : The word of faith, and the moral precept.

Wherefore Paul exhorteth the Ephesians not to

walk, ' as other Gentiles, in the vanity of their mind

;

seeing they had received Christ, and had ' heard

him, and had been taught by him as the truth is in

Jesus. ' That they would put off the old man ;
what

is that ? Why, ' the former conversation, ' which is

' corrupt according to the deceitfid lusts;' lying,

anger, sin, givmg place to the devil, corrupt commu-

nication, all bitterness, wrath, clamom*, evil-speak-

ing, with all maUce. And that they would ' put on

the new man. ' What is that ? That which is ' created

in righteousness and trueholiness ;' a being 'renewed

in the spirit' of their mind, and a putting away all

these things. Ep.iv. ' For in Christ Jesus;' these

words are put in, on purpose to shew us the nature

of New Testament administrations, and how they

differ from the old. In Moses an outward confor-

mity to an outward and carnal ordinance, was suf-

ficient to give (they subjecting themselves thereto)
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n Lelu"' of inciii'oersliip Avita the Jews ; but in

Christ Jesus it is not so ; of Abraham's flesh was

the national Jewish congregation ; but it is Abra-

ham's faith that makes New Testament churches

:

They that arc of faith, are the children of faithful

xibraham. They that are of faith, the same are

the children of Abraham. Ga. iii. 7—9. So then the

seed being now spiritual, the rule must needs be

spiritual also, viz. The word of faith and holiness.

This is the gospel concision knife, sharper than any

two-edged sword ; and that by which New Testa-

ment saints are circumcised in heart, ears, and

lips. ^ For in Clirist Jesus,'' [is] no outward and

circumstantial thing, but the new creature ; none

are subjects of the visible kingdom of Christ but

visible saints by calling : now that which mani-

festeth a person to be a visible saint, must be con-

formity to the word of faith and holiness. ' And
they that are Christ's, have crucified the flesh with

the afl'ections and lusts.' Ga. v.21. Hearken how

delightfidly Paul handleth the point: The new

creatures are the Israel of God. The new creature

hath a rule by himself to Avalk by ; and as many as

walk according to this rule, peace be on them, and

mercy, and upon the Israel of God. Paul to the

Philippians coramandeth as much ; where treating

of his own practice in the doctrine of faith and

holiness, requireth them to walk by the same rule,

to mind the same thing. I desire to be found in

Christ, saith he, I reach forward toward the things

that are before ; my conversation is in heaven, and

flatly opposite to them whose God is their belly, who

glory in their shame, and who mind earthly things.

Brethren, saith he, 'be followers together ofme, and

mark them which walk so.' rii. iii. 17. Mark them

;

for what? For persons that are to be received

into fellowship, and the choicest communion of

saints. And indeed this is the safest way to judge

of the meetuess of persons by : for take away the

confession of faith and holiness ; and what can

distinguish a Christian from a Turk? He that

indeed receiveth faith, and that squareth his life

by the royal, perfect, moral precept^; and that

walketh therein, in the joy and peace of the Holy

Ghost, no man can reject him ; he cannot be a

man if he object against him ; not a man in Christ

;

not a man in understanding. ' The law is not

made for a righteous man;' neither to debar him

the communion of saints if he desire it, nor to cast

him out if he were in. * But for the lawless and

disobedient, for the ungodly and for sinners, for

unholy and profane, for murderers of fathers and

murderers of mothers, for manslayers, for whore-

mongers, for them that defile themselves with

mankind, for men-stealers, for liars, for perjured

persons, and if there be any other thing that is

contrary to sound doctrine; according to the glori-

ous gospel of the blessed God, which was committed

to my trust.' 1 Ti. i. 9—11. Paul also, when he v.'ould

leave an everlasting conviction upon the Ephesians,

concerning his faith and holiness, treating first of

the sufiiciency of Christ's blood, and the grace of

God to save us ; he adds, • I have coveted no man's

silver, or gold, or apparel,' he bringeth them to the

the moral precept, to prove the sincerity of his good

conversation by. Ac. xx. 33. And when men have

juggled what they can, and made never such a

prattle about religion ; yet if their greatest excel-

lency, as to the visibility of their saintship, lieth

in an outward conformity to an outward circum-

stance in religion, their profession is not worth two

mites. * Let us walk honestly, as in the day ; not

in rioting and drunkenness, not in chambering and

wantonness, not in strife and envying. But jiut ye

on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make not provision

for the flesh, to fuljil the lusts thereof. ' Ro. xiii. 13, u.

And it is observable, that after the apostle had in

the 9th and 10th verses of this chapter told us,

that the moral precept is the rule of a good con-

versation, and exhorted us to make no provision

for the flesh ; he adds, these things provided, we
may receive any that believe in Christ Jesus unto

communion with us; how weak soever and dark

in circumstantials ; and chiefly designs the proof

thereof in the remaining part of his epistle. Por he

that is of sound faith, and of conversation honest

in the world ; no man, however he may fail in cir-

cumstantials, may lightly reproach or vilify him.

And indeed such persons are the honour of Chris-

tian congregations. Indeed he is prejudiced, for

want of light in these things about which he is

dark, as of baptism, or the like ; but seeing that

is not the initiating ordinance, or the visible cha-

racter of a saint
; yea, seeing it maketh no breach

in a good and holy life : nor intrencheth upon any

man's right but his own ; and seeing his faith may
be eifectual without it, and his life approved by the

worst of his enemies ; why should his friends, while

he keeps the law, dishonour God by brealiing of the

same ? ' Speak not evil one of another, brethren.

He that speaketh evil of his brother, and judgeth

his brother, speaketh evil of the laAv, and judgeth

the law: But if thou judge the law, thou art not

a doer of the law, but a judge.' Ja. iv. 11. He that

is judged, must needs fail somewhere in the appre-

hension of him that judgetli him, else why is he

judged. But he must fail in substance, for then

he is worthy to be judged. 1 Co. v. 13. His failure

is then in a circumstance, for which he ought not

to be judged.

Gbjed. But notwithstanding all that you have

said, Avater baptism ought to go before church-

membership ; shev/ me one in all the New Testa-

ment, that was received into fellowship without it.

Answ. 1. That water baptism hath formerly

gone first is granted ; but that it ought of ncces-
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sity so to do, I never saw proof. 2. None ever

received it Avitliout liglit going before, unless tliey

did play the lij^pocrite: and besides no marvel

though in the primitive times it Avas so generally

practised first, for the unconverted themselves

know, it belonged to the disciples of Jesus Christ.

Jn. i.24—27. Yet that all that Avere received into

fellowship were even then baptized first, would

strain a weak man's wit to prove it, if argmuents

were closely made upon these three texts of holy

scripture, l Co. i. 14—16. Ga. iii. 27. Ro. vi. 3. But I pasS

them, and say, If you can shew me the Christian,

that in the primitive times remained dark about it,

I will shew you the Christian that was received

without it. But should I grant more than can be

proved, viz. That baptism was the initiating ordi-

nance ; and that it once did, as circumcision of old,

give a being of membership to the partakers
;
yea

set the case that men were forbidden then to enter

into fellowship without it : yet the case may so be,

that these things notwithstanding, men might be

received into fellowship without it. All these things

intailed to circumcision ; that was the initiating

ordinance ; that gave being of membership ; that

was it without which it was positively commanded
none should be received into fellowship. Jos. v. Yet

for all this more than six himdred thousand were

received into the church without it, yea received,

and also retained there, and that by Moses and

Joshua, even those to whom the land was promised,

when the uncircumcised were cut off. But why
then were they not circumcised ? Doubtless there

was a reason ; either they wanted time, or oppor-

tunity, or instruments, or something. But they

could not render a bigger reason than this, I have

no light therein : Avhich is the cause at this day

that many a faithful man denieth to take up the

ordinance of baptism: but I say whatever the

hindrance was, it mattcreth not ; our brethren have

a manifest one, an invincible one, one that all the

men on earth, nor angels in heaven can remove

:

For it is God that creatcth light ; and for them to

do it Avithout light would but prove them unfaithfid

to themselves, and make them sinners against God

;

' For whatsoever is not of faith is sin.' Ro.xiv. 23.

If therefore Moses and Joshua thought fit to com-

municate Avith six hundred thousand imcircumcised

persons ; AA'lien by the law not one such ought to

have been received among them ; why may not I

have communion, the closest communion AvithA'isible

saints as afore described, although they Avant light

in, and "so cannot submit to that, AA'hich of God
Avas never made the AViiU of division betwixt us. I

shall therefore hold communion with such.

First, Because the true visible saint hath already

[been] subjected to that Avhich is better ; CA'en to

the righteousness of God, which is by faith of Jesus

Christ; byAA-hich he stands just before God; he also
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hath made the most exact and strict i-ule under

heaven, that whereby he squares his life before

men. He hath like precious faith with the best

of saints, and a conversation according to light

received, becoming the gospel of Christ. He is

therefore to be received, receiA'ed I say, not by
THY light, not for that in circumstances he jumpeth
with thy opinion ; but according to his own faith

Avhich he ought to keep to himself before God.
' Conscience, I say, not thine own, but of the

other; for why is my liberty judged of another

viaris conscience. ' l Co. .\. 20. Some indeed do object,

that Avhat the apostles Avrote, they wrote to gathered

chm-ches, and so to such as Avere baptized. And
therefore the arguments that are in the epistles

about things circumstantial, respect not the case

in hand. But I Avill tell such, that as to the first

part of their objection, they are utterly under a

mistake. The first to the Corinthians, the epistle

of James, both them of Peter, and the first epistle

of John, Avere expressly Avritten to all the godly,

as Avell as 2)articular churches. Again ; if Avater

baptism, as the circumstances with which the

churches Avere pestered of old, trouble their peace,

Avouud the consciences of the godly, dismember and
break their felloAvships ; it is, although an ordi-

nance, for the present to be prudently shunned

;

for the edification of the church, as I shall shew
anon, is to be preferred before it.

Second, and observe it ;
' One Spirit, - one

hope, - one Lord, one faith, one baptism (not of

Avater, for by one Spirit are Ave all baptized into

one body) one God and Father of all, AA'ho is above

all, and through all, and in you all. ' Ep. iv. 1—6. This

i-3 a sufficient rule for us to hold communion by,

and also to endeavour the maintaining that com-

munion, and to keep it in imity, Avithin the bond

of peace against all attempts AvhatsocA-er. iCo. xii.ic.

Tliird, I am bold therefore to have communion

with such. ne. vi. 1, 2. Because they also haA^e the

doctrine of baptisms : I say the doctrine of them.

For here you must note, I distinguish betAveen the

doctrine and practice of water baptism ; The doc-

trine being that Avhich by the outward sign is pre-

sented to us, or which by the outward circumstance

of the act is preached to the believer: viz. The
DEATH OF Chkist ; Mt DEATH "WITH Christ ; also

his resurrection from the dead, and mine with

him to ncAvness of life. This is the doctrine

which baptism preacheth, or that AA'hich by the

outward action is signified to the behcA-ing receiver.

Now I say, he that beheveth in Jesus Christ hath

richer and better than that [of baptism in water],

viz. is dead to sin, and that liA'CS to God by him, he

hath the heart, power and doctrine of baptism

:

all then that he Avanteth, is but the sign, the

shadoAv, or the outward circumstance thereof. Nor

yet is THAT despised but forborne for Avant of hght.
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The Lest of baptisms lie liatli ; lie is baptized by

tbat one Spirit ; lie hath the heart of water baptism,

he wanteth only the outward shew, which if he had

would not prove him a truly visible saint ; it would

not tell me he had grace iu his heart. It is no

characteristical note to another, of my sonship with

God, Indeed it is a sign to the person baptized,

and an help to his own faith. He should know by

that circumstance, that he hath received remission

of sins ; if his faith be as true, as his being bap-

tized is felt by him. But if for want of light, he

partake not of that sign, his faith can see it in

other things, exceeding great and precious promises.

Yea, as I also have hinted already, if he appear

not a brother before, he appeareth not a bi'other

by that : And those that shall content themselves

to make that the note of visible church-member-

ship ; I doubt make things not much better, the

note of their sonship with God,

Fourth, I am bold to hold communion with

visible saints as afore [described]; because God
hath communion with them ; whose example in the

case, we are sti'aitly commanded to follow. ' Re-

ceive ye one another as Christ also received us

(saith Paul,) to the glory of God.' Ko. xv. 1—7. Yea,

though they be saints of opinions contrary to you

;

though it goeth against the mind of them that are

strong. ' We then that are strong ought to bear

the infirmities of the weak, and not to please

ourselves.' Ko.xv. 1. What infirmities?

. Those that are natural are incident to
Tlie strongest

may some
times be ou
cjf tlie way.*
times be out

q\\^ ^^^j j^^.g infirmities then that are

sinful, that cause a man, for want of

light, to err in circumstantials ; And the reason

upon which he grounds this admonition is, that

' Christ pleased not himself; but, as it is written,

The reproaches of them that reproached thee, fell on

me.' You say, to have communion with such weak
brethren, reproacheth your opinions, and practice.

Grant it, your dulness and deadness, and imperfec-

tions also reproach the hohness of God ; if you say

no, for Christ hath borne our sins; the answer is still

the same, Their sins also are fallen upon Christ ; he

then that hath taken away thy sins from before the

throne of God ; hath taken away their shortness in

conformity to an outward circumstance in religion.

Both your infirmities are fallen upon Christ
;
yea,

if notAvithstanding thy great sins, thou standest by
Christ complete before the throne of God ; why may
not thy brother, notwithstanding his little ones,

stand complete before thee in the church.

Vain man ! think not by the straituess of thine

* One of the most touching scenes in the Pilgrim's Progress

heautifully illustrates this fact. When Chi-istian led Hopeful

into Bye-path Meadow, so that they fell into the hands of

Giant Despair, Hopeful says, ' I would have spoke plainer, but

that you are older than I.' That whole scene manifests the

most delicate sensibility and christian feeling.

—

Ed,

order, in outward and bodily conformity, to out-

ward and shadowish circumstances, that thy peace

is maintained with God, for peace with God is by

faith in the blood of his cross ; who hath borne the

reproaches of you both. "V\Tierefore he that hath

communion with God for Christ's sake, is as good

and as worthy of the communion of saints as thy-

self. He erreth in A circumstance, thou errest in

A SUBSTANCE ; who must bear these eiTors ? Upon
whom must these reproaches fall ? pw. i. 10. Some
of the things of God that are excellent, have not

been approved by some of the saints : What then ?

must these for this be cast out of the church ? No,

these reproaches by which the wisdom of heaven

is reproached have fallen upon me, saith Christ.

But to return; God hath received him, Christ

hath received him, therefore do you receive him.

There is more solidity in this argument, than if

all the churches of God had received him. This

receiving then, because it is set as an example to

the church, is such as must needs be visible to

them ; and is best described by that word which

discovereth the visible saint. Whoso, therefore,

you can by the word, judge a visible saint, one

that walketh with God; you may judge by the

selfsame word that God hath received him. Now
liim that God receiveth and holdeth communion
with, him you should receive and hold communion

with. WiU any say we cannot believe that God
hath received any but such as are baptized [in

water] ? I will not suppose a brother so stupified

;

and therefore to that I will not answer.

Receive him ' to the glory of God. ' To the

glory of God, is put in on purpose, to show what

dishonour they bring to God, who despise to have

communion with them ; who yet they know have

communion with God. For how doth this man, or

that chui'ch, glorify God, or count the wisdom and

holiness of heaven beyond them, when they refuse

communion with them, concerning whom, they are

by the word convinced, that they have communion
with God. ' Now the God of patience and conso-

lation grant you to be hke minded one towards

another according to Christ Jesus,' Ro. xv. 5. By
this word patience, Paul insinuateth how many
imperfections, the choicest Christians do mingle

their best performances with. And by this of

consolation, how readily God overlooks, passeth by

them, and comforteth you notwithstanding. Now
that this mind should be in Christians one to

another, is manifest; because Paul prays that it

might be so. But this is an heavenly gift, and

therefore must be fetched from thence. But let

the patience of God, and the willingness of Christ,

to bear the reproaches of the weak ; and the con-

solations that they have in God, notwithstanding,

moderate your passions, and put you upon prayer,

to be minded like Jesus Cluist.
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Fifth, Because a failure in sucli a circumstance

as A\rater, doth not xmcliristian us. Tliis must

needs be granted, not only from what was said

before ; but for that thousands of thousands that

could not consent thereto as we have, more glori-

ously than we are like to do, acquitted themselves

and their Christianity before men, and are now
with the innumerable company of angels and the

spirits of just men made perfect. What is said of

eating, or the contrary, may as to this be said of

water baptism. Neither if I be baptized, am I

the better, neither if I be not, am I the worse : not

the better before God : not the worse before men

:

still meaning as Paul doth, provided I walk accord-

ing to my light with God : otherwise it is false

;

for if a man that seeth it to be his duty shall

despisingly neglect it ; or if he that hath no faith

therein shall fooHshly take it up ; both these are

for this the worse, being convicted in themselves

for transgressors. He therefore that doth it

according to his light, doth well, and he that doth

it not, or dare not do it for want of light, doth not

ill ; for he approveth his heart to be sincere with

God ; he dare not do any thing but by light in the

word. If therefore he be not by grace a partaker

of light, in that circumstance which thouprofessest;

yet he is a partaker of that liberty and mercy by
which thou standest. He hath liberty to call God
father, as thou: and to believe he shall be saved

by Jesus: his faith, as thine, hath purified his

heart: he is tender of the glory of God as thou

art : and can claim by grace an interest in heaven

;

which thou must not do because of water: ye are

both then Christians before God and men without

it : he that can, let him preach to himself by that

:

he that cannot, let him preach to himself by the

promises ; but yet let us rejoice in God together:

let us exalt his name together. Indeed the bap-

tized can thank God for that, for which another

cannot ; but may not he that is imbaptized thank

God for that which the baptized cannot ? Wouldest

thou be content that I shoidd judge thee, because

thou canst not for my light give thanks with me ?

why then should he judge me, for that I cannot

give thanks with him for his ? ' Let us not there-

fore judge one another any more : but judge this

rather, that no man put a stumbling-block or an

occasion to fall in his brother's way. ' Eo. xiv. 13. And
seeing the things wherein we exceed each other,

are such as neither make nor mar Christianity

;

let us love one another and walk together by that

glorious rule above specified, leaving each other in

all such circumstances to oiir own master, to our

own faith. ' Who art thou that judgest another

man's servant ? to his own master he standeth or

falleth. Yea, he shall be holden up : for God is

able to make him stand.' Ko. xiv. 4.

Sb:Oi, I am therefore for holding communion

thus, because the edification of souls in the faith

and holiness of the gospel, is of greater concern-

ment than an agreement in outward things;* I

say, it is of greater concernment with us, and of

far more profit to our brother ; than our agreeing

in, or contesting for the business of water baptism.

Jn. xvi. 13. 1 Co. HT. 26. 2 Co. x. 8; xii. 19. Ep. iv. 12. 2 Ti. iii. 17.

1 Co. vji. 1; siiL 1—1 That the edification of the soul,

is of the greatest concern, is out of measure evident

I
because heaven and eternal happiness are so inome-

diately concerned therein. Besides, this is that

for which Christ died, for which the Holy Ghost

was given, yea for which the scriptures and the

gifts of all the godly are given to the church
; yea,

and if gifts are not bent to this very work, the

persons are said to be proud or uncharitable that

have them ; and stand but for cyphers or worse

among the churches of God. Farther, edification

is that that cherisheth all grace, and maketh the

Christians quick and lively, and maketh sin lean

and dwindling, and filleth the mouth with thanks-

giving to God. But to contest with gracious men,

with men that walk with God ; to shut such out

of the churches ; because they will not sin against

their souls, rendereth thee imcharitable. lio.xiT.i5,20.

Thou seekest to destroy the word of God ; thou

begettest contentions, janglings, murmurings, and

evil surmisings, thou ministerest occasion for wliis-

peiings, backbitings, slanders and the like, rather

than godly edifying ; contrary to the whole current

of the scriptures and peace of all communities.

Let us therefore leave off these contentions, ' and

follow after the things that make for peace, and

things wherewith one may edify another. ' Eo. xiv. 19.

And know that the edification of the church of

God dependeth not upon, neither is tied to this or

that circumstance. Especially when there are in

the hearts of the godly, different persuasions about

it ; then it becometh them in the wisdom of God,

to take more care for their peace and unity ; than,

to widen or make large their imcomfortable dif-

ferences.

Although Aaron transgressed the law, because

he ate not the sin-offering of the people ; yet seemg

he could not do it with satisfaction to his own con-

science, Moses was content that he left it undone.

Le. x. 16—20. Joshua was so zealous against Eldad

and Medad, for prophesying in the camp, without

first going to the Lord to the door of the taber-.

nacle, as they were commanded, that he desired

* How strange that pious men stould have been prone to

punisli their fellows for non-conforniitv in an outward sign.

Thev themselves were suffering inconceivable miseries imder

acts of uniformity in rites and ceremonies. How applicable

to the framers of such acts of parliament are our Lord's words,

' Woe imto yon, pharisees, who whiten and garnish the outside

of a sepulchre, while within it is fuU of uncleanness, hypocrisy,

and iniquity,' 31at. xxiii.

—

Ed.
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Moses to forbid tliem. Nu. xi. 27, 28. But Moses calls

his zeal envy, and prays to God for more such

prophets ; knowing that although they failed in a

circumstance, they were right in that which was

better. The edification of the people in the camp
was that which pleased Moses.

In Hezekiah's time, though the people came to

the passovcr in an imdue manner, and ' did eat it

otherwise than it was written
;

' yet the wise king-

would not forbid them, but rather admitted it,

knowing that their edification was of greater con-

cern, than to hold them to a circumstance or two.

2 Ch. XXX. 13—37. Yea, God himself did like the wis-

dom of the king, and healed, that is, forgave, the

people at the prayer of Hezekiah. And observe

it, notwithstanding this disorder, as to circum-

stances, the feast was kept with great gladness

;

and the Levites and the priests praised the Lord

day by day, singing with loud instruments unto

the Lord ; yea, there was not the like joy in Jeru-

salem from the time of Solomon unto that same

time. What shall we say, all things must give

place to the profit of the people of God. Yea,

sometimes laws themselves, for their outward pre-

servation, much more for godly edifying. When
Christ's disciples plucked the ears of corn on the

sabbath, no doubt for very hunger, and were

rebuked by the Pharisees for it, as for that which

was unlawful ; how did their Lord succour them ?

By excusing them, and rebuking their adversaries.

'Have jG not read,' said he, ' Avhat David did

when he was an hungred, and they that were with

him ; how he entered into the house of God, and

did eat the shew bread, which was not lawful for

him to eat, neither for them which were with him,

but only for the priests ? Or have ye not read in

the law, how that on the sabbath days the priests

in the temple profaned the sabbath, and are blame-
less ?' Jiat, xii. 1—5. Why blameless ? because they

did it in order to the edification of the people. If

laws and ordinances of old have been broken, and
the breach of them borne with, when yet the observ-

ance of outward things was more strictly com-

manded than now, when the profit and edification

of the people came in competition, hovr much more
may not v/e have communion, church communion,
where no law is transgressed thereby. '-

Seventh, Therefore I am for holding commu-
nion thus, because love, which above all thino-g

we are commanded to put on, is of much more
worth than to break about baptism ; Love is also

more discovered when it rcceivcth for the sake of

Christ and grace, than when it refuscth for want
of water: and observe it, as I have also said

before, this exhortation to love is grounded upon
the putting on of the new creature ; which new
creature hath swallowed up all distinctions, that

have before been common araojig the churches.

As I am a Jew, you are a Greek; I am circum-

cised, you are not: I am free, you are bound.

Because Christ was all in all these, ' Put on there-

fore,' saith he, * as the elect of God, holy and

beloved, bowels of mercies, kindness, humbleness

of mind, meekness, long-sufi'ering, ' that is, with

reference to the infirmities of the weak, ' forbear-

ing one another, and forgiving one another, if any

man have a quarrel against any: even as Christ

forgave you, so also do ye : and above all these

things put on charity, which is the bond of perfect-

ness. ' Col. iii. 12—11. Which forbearing and forgiving

respecteth not only private and personal injuries,

but also errors in judgment about inclinations and

distinctions tending to divisions, and separating

upon the grounds laid down in ver. 11. which ho^iV

little soever they nov,' seem to us, who are beyond

them, were strong, and of weight to them Avho in

that day were entangled with them. Some saints,

then were not free to preach to any but the Jews

:

denying the word of life to the Gentiles, and con-

tending vt'ith them who pi-efcrred it to them : which

was a greater error than this of baptism. Ac. xi. 1—

ly. But v/hat should we do v/ith such kind of

saints ? Why love them still, forgive them, bear

with them, and maintain church communion with

them. Why ? because they are new creatures,

because they are Christ's : for this swallows up all

distinctions. Farther, because they are elect and

beloved of God. Divisions and distinctions are of

shorter date than election ; let not them thei'eforc

that are but momentary, and hatched in darkness,

break that bond that is from everlasting. It is

love, not baptism, that discovereth us to the world

to be Christ's disciples. It is love, that- is the

undoubted character of our interest in, and son-

ship with God: I mean when we love as saints,

and desire communion with others, because they

have fellowship one with another, in their fellow-

ship with God the Father, and his Son Jesus

Christ. 1 Jn. i. 3. And now though the truth and

sincerity of our love to God, be then discovered

when we keep his commandments, in love to his

name
; yet we should remember again, that the

two head and chief commandments, are faith in

Jesus, and love to the brethren. 1 Jn. iii. 23. So then

he that pretendeth to love, and yet seeks not the

profit of his brother in chief; he loveth, but they

are his own opinions and froward notions. Ja. iv. 11.

Uo. xiv. 21. ' Love w the fulfilling of the law;' but

he fulfils it not who judgeth and setteth at nought

his brother ; that stumbleth, ofl^endeth, and maketh

weak his brother ; and all for the sake of a circum-

stance, that to which he cannot consent, except he

sin against his own soul, or Papist like, live by an

implicit faith.* Love therefore is sometimes more

'•' ' Au implicit faith ;' foith iu tilings without inquiry, or in

tilings not expressed.—En.
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seen and showed, in forbearing to urge and press

"U'liat \xe know, than in publishing and imposing.
* I could not,' (saith Paid, love woidd not let me)
' speak unto you as unto spiritual, but as unto

carnal, even as unto babes in Christ. 1 have fed

you with milk, and not with meat : for hitherto ye

were not able to bear it, neither yet now are ye

able. ' 1 Co. iii. 1, 3. The apostle considered not only

tlie knowledge that he had in the mysteries of

Christ ; but the temper, the growth, and strength

of the churches, and accordingly kept back, or

commimicated to them, what might be for their

profit. Ac. XX. 18—20. So Christ, ' I have yet many
things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear them
now. ' Ju. x^-i. 12. It may be some will count these

old and threadbare texts ; but such must know,

that the word of the Lord must stand for ever.

Is. xl. 8. And I shoidd dare to say to such, if the

best of thy new shifts, be to slight, and abuse old

scriptures; it shews thou art more fond of thy

imwarrantable opinion, than swift to hear, and
ready to yield to the authority that is infallible.

But to conclude this, when we attempt to force

our brother beyond his light, or to break his heart

with grief; to thrust him beyond his faith, or to

bar him from his privilege : how can we say, I

love ? What shall I say ? To have fellowship

one with another for the sake of an outward cir-

cumstance, or to make that the door to fellowship

v/hich God hath not ; yea to make that the includ-

ing, excluding charter ; the bounds, bar, and rule

of communion ; when by the word of the everlast-

ing testament there is no warrant for it ; to speak

charitably, if it be not for want of love, it is for

want of knoMdedge in the mysteries of the kingdom
of Christ. Strange ! take two Christians equal

in all points but this, nay, let one go beyond the

other far, for grace and holiness
; yet this circum-

stance of water shall drown and sweep away all

his excellencies, not counting him worthy of that

reception, that with hand and heart shall be given

to a novice in religion, because he consents to

water.

Eighth, But for God's people to divide into

parties, or to shut each other from church com-

munion ; though from greater points, and upon

higher pretences, than this of water baptism ; hath

heretofore been counted carnal, and the actors

herein babyish Christians. Paul and Apollos,

Cephas and Christ, were doubtless higher things

than those about vrhich Ave contend : yet when
they made divisions for them ; how sharply are

they rebuked ? Are ye not carnal, carnal,

CARXAL ? For whereas there are among you,

envyings, strife, divisions, or factions :
' are ye not

carnal.' iCo. i. ii, i2; iii.i—4. While one saith, I am
of Paul, and another I am of Apollos, arc ye not

carnal ? See therefore from vrhenee arise all thy

endeavours, zeal, and labour, to accomplish divi-

sions among the godly: let Paul or Cephas, or

Christ himself, be the burthen of thy song, yet tho

heart from whence tliey flow is carnal ; and thy

actions, discoveries of childishness. But, doubt-

less when these contentions were among the Corin-

thians, and one man Avas \-ilified, that another

might be promoted ; a lift with a carnal brother,

was thought great Avisdom to Aviden the breach.

But Avhy should he be rebuked, that said he was
for Christ ? Because he was for him in opposi-

tion to his holy apostles. Hence he saith, ' Is

Christ divided, ' or separate from his servants ?

Note therefore that these divisions are deserted by
the persons the divisions were made about ; neither

Paul, nor Apollos, nor Cephas, nor Christ is here.

Let the cry be never so loud, Christ, order, the

ride, the command, or the like ; carnality is but

the bottom, and they are but babes that do it;

their zeal is but a puff, i Co. iv. 6. And observe it,

the great division at Corinth, was helped forward

by water baptism : this the apostle intimates by,

' Were ye baptized in the name of Paul ?
' Ah,

brethren ! Carnal Christians with outAvard circum-

stances, Avill, if they be let alone, make sad work

in the churches of Christ, against the spiritual

growth of the same. But '/ thavJc God,' saith

Paul, Hhat I baptized none of yoii,' &c. Not but

that it was then an ordinance of God, but they

abused it, in making parties thereby. ' I baptized

none of you, but Crispus and Gains, - and the

household of Stephanus
:

' men of note among the

brethren, men of good judgment, and reverenced

by the rest ; they can tell you I intended not to

make a party to myself thereby. ' Besides, I

knoAV not AA-hether I baptized any other.' By this

negligent relating, Avho were baptized by him ; he

shoAveth that he made no such matter of baptism,

as some in these days do ; nay, that he made no

matter at all thereof, Avith respect to church com-

munion ; for if he did not heed Avho himself had

baptized ; he much less heeded, Avho were baptized

by others ; but if baptism had been the initiating,

or entering ordinance, and so appointed of God

;

no doubt he had made more conscience thereof,

than so lightly to pass it over. ' For Christ sent

me not to baptize, but to preach the gospel.' The

gospel then may be effectually preached, and yet

baptism neither administered nor mentioned. The

gospel being good tidings to sinners, upon the

account of free grace through Christ ; but baptism

Avith things of like nature, are duties enjoined such

a people Avho received the gospel before. I speak

not this, because I would teach men to break the

least of the commandments of God ; but to persuade

my brethren of the baptized way, not to hold too

much thereupon, not to make it an essential of the

gospel of Clirist, nor yet of commimion of saints.
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'He sent me not to baptize:' these words are

spoken with holy indignation against them that

abuse this ordinance of Christ. So when he

speaketh of the ministers themselves, which also

they had abused ; in his speaking, he as it were

trampleth upon them, as if they were nothing at

all. ' Who then is Paul, and who is Apollos ?

'

' He that planteth is not any thing, neither is he

that watereth, but God that giveth the increase.'

1 Co. iii. 5, 7. Yet for all this, the ministers and their

ministry are a glorious appointment of God in the

world. Baptism also is a holy ordinance, but

when Satan abuseth it, and wrencheth it out of its

place ; making that which was ordained of God for

the edification of believers, the only weapon to

break in pieces the love, the unity, the concord of

saints ; then What is baptism ? then neither is

baptism anything. And this is no new doctrine
;

for God by the mouth of his prophets of old, cried

out against his own institutions, when abused by
his people :

' To what purpose is the multitude of

your sacrifices unto me, ' saith the Lord :
' I am full

of the burnt-ofterings of rams, and the fat of fed

beasts ; and I delight not in the blood of bullocks,

or of lambs, or of he goats. When ye come to

appear before me, who hath required this at your
hands, to tread my courts ? Bring no more vain

oblations, incense is an abomination to me; the

new moons and sabbaths, the calliug of assembhes,

I cannot away with ; it is iniquity, even the solemn
meeting. Your new moons and your appointed

feasts my soul hateth : they are a trouble unto me,
I am weary to bear tliem.' is.i. 11—14. And yet aU
these were his own appointments. But why then
did he thus abhor them ? Because they retained

the evil of their doings, and used them as they did

other of his appointments, viz., 'For strife and
debate, and to strike with the fist of wickedness

:

'

cii. hdii. 4. Wherefore when that of God that is great,

is overweighed by that which is small ; it is the

wisdom of them that see it, to put load to the

other end of the scale ; until the things thus abused,

poise in their own place. But to pass this and
proceed.

Ninth, If we shall reject visible saints by call-

ing saints that have communion with God, that

have received the law at the hand of Christ, that

are of an holy conversation among men; they
desiring to have communion Avith us, as much as

in us lieth, we take from them their very privileges,

and the blessings to which they were born of God.
For Paul saith not only to the gathered church at

Corinth, but to all scattered saints that in every

place call upon the name of the Lord ; That Jesus
Christ is theirs, That Paul, and Apollos, and the

world, and life, and death, and all things are theirs,

because they are Christ's, and Clirist is God's.

But saith he, let no man glory in men, such as

Paul and Cephas, though these were excellent

:

because this privilege comes to you upon another

bottom, even by faith of Jesus Christ, ' Drink you
all of this,' is entailed to faith, not baptism: nay,

baptized persons may yet be excluded this ; when
he that discerneth the Lord's body hath right

and privilege to it. 1 Co. xi. 28, 29. But to exclude

Christians from church communion and to debar

them their heaven-born privileges, for the want of

that which yet God never made a wall of division

between us.

(1.) This looks too like a spirit of persecution,

Job.xix. 28. (2.) It respecteth more a form, than the

spirit and power of godliness. 3Ti. iii. 5. (3.) This

is to make laws, where God hath made none, and

to be wise above what is written, contrary to God's

word, and om- own principles. (4.) It is a direct-

ing of the Spirit of God. (5.) It bindeth all men's

faith and light to mine opinion, (6.) It taketli

away the children's bread, (7.) It withholdeth

from them the increase of faith. (8,) It tendeth

to harden the hearts of the wicked, (9.) It tend-

eth to make wicked the hearts of weak Christians.

(10.) It setteth open a door to all temptations.

(11.) It tempteth the devil to fall upon those that

are alone, and have none to help them. (12.) It

is the nursery of all vain janglings, back-bitings,

and strangeness among the Christians. (13.) It

occasioneth the world to reproach us. (14.) It

holdeth staggering consciences, in doubt of the

right way of the Lord. (15.) It giveth occasion

to many to turn aside to most dangerous heresies.

(16.) It abuseth the holy scriptures ; It wresteth

God's ordinances out of their place. (17.) It is a

prop to antichrist. (18.) Shall I add. Is it not

that which greatly prevailed to bring down these

judgments, which at present we feel and groan

under;* I wiU dare to say, it was f a cause

thereof.

Tenth, and lastly, Bear with one word farther.

What greater contempt can be thrown upon the

saints than for their brethren to cast them off, or

to debar them church-communion ? Think you

not that the world may groundly say, Some great

iniquity lies hid in the skirts of your brethren

;

when in truth the transgression is yet your own ?

* ' These judgments we feel and groan under.' So frightful

were the persecutions of the dissenters by the church in 1670,

that the narrative says, ' The town [of Bedford] was so thin

of people, and the shops shut down, that it seemed like a place

visited with the pest, where usually is written upon the door,

"Lord, have mercy upon us."' Had the dissenters been

united, the church would not have dared to exercise such bar-

barities—men and women in jails—some hanged for not going

to church—all their goods swept away, and their childi-en

perishing.

—

Ed.

t The printer had inserted 'the cause;' Bunyan's manu-

script was ' a cause.' See marginal note, in his Diffei"ences iu

Judgment, p. G19.

—

Ed,
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Eut I say, what can the church do more to the

sinners or open profane ? Civil commerce you
will have with the worst, and what more have

you with these ? Perhaps you will say we can

pray and preach with these ; and hold them Chris-

tians, saints, and godly. Well, but let me ask

you one word farther: Do you believe, that of

very conscience they cannot consent, as you, to

that of water baptism ? And that if they had

light therein, they woidd as willingly do it as you ?

Why then, as I have shewed you, our refusal to

hold commimion with them is without a ground

from the word of God, But can you commit yom'

soul to their ministry, and join with them in

prayer ; and yet not count them meet for other

gospel privileges ? I would know by what scrip-

ture you do it ? Perhaps you will say, I commit

not my soul to their ministry, only hear them
occasionally for trial. If this be all the respect

thou hast for them and their ministry, thou may-

est have as much for the worst that pisseth against

the wall. But if thou canst hear them as God's

ministers, and sit imder their ministry as God's

ordinance ; then shew me where God hath such a

gospel ministry, as that the persons ministering

may not, though desiring it, be admitted with you

to the closest commimion of saints. But if thou

sittest mider their ministry for fleshly politic ends,

thou hearest the word like an atheist, and art thy-

self, while thou judgest thy brother, in the prac-

tice of the worst of men. But I say, where do

you find this piece-meal commimion with men that

profess faith and holiness as joii, and separation

from the world. If you object, that my principles

lead me to have communion with aU ; I answer

with all as afore described ; if they will have com-

munion with me.

Object. Then you may have communion with the

members of antichrist.

Answ. If there be a visible saint yet remaining

in that church ; let him come to us, and we will

have commimion with him.

Quest. What, though he yet stand a member
of that sinful number, and profess himself one of

them.

A71SVJ. You suppose an impossibility ; for it can-

not be that, at the same time, a man should visibly

stand a member of two bodies diametrically oppo-

site one to another. AVherefore it must be sup-

posed, that he who professeth hhnself a member
of a church of Christ, must fox'thwith, nay before,

forsake the antichristian one. The which if he

refuseth to do, it is evident he doth not sincerely

desire to have fellowship with the saints.

[Quest.] But he saith he cannot see that that

company to which you stand opposite, and conclude

antichristian, is indeed the antichristian church.

[Aivsw.] If so, he cannot desire to join with

another, if he know them to be professedly and
directly opposite. I hold therefore to what I said

at first ; That if there be any saints in the anti-

chi'istian church, my heart, and the door of our

congregation is open to receive them, into closest

fellowship with us.

Object. But how if they yet retain some anti-

christian princijjles.

Ansiu. If they be such as eat out the bowels

of a church, so soon as they are detected he must
either be kept out, while out, or cast out, if in:

for it must be the prudence of every community
to presex-ve its own unity with peace and truth

:

the which the churches of Christ may do ; and

yet as I have shewed ah-eady, receive such per-

sons as differ upon the point of water baptism.

For the doing or not doing of that neither maketh
nor marreth the bowels or foundation of church-

communion.

Object. But this is receiving for opinion sake

;

as before you said of us.

A'iisiv. jS"©; we i-eceive him for the sake of

Chi'ist, and grace, and for our mutual edification

in the faith ; and that we respect not opinions, I

mean in lesser matters, 'tis evident ; for things

wherein we differ are no bx-each of communion

among us ; we let eveiy man have his own faith in

such things to himself before God.

I XOW COME TO A SHORT APPLICATION.

I. Keep a strict separation, I px'ay you, from

communion with the open profane ; and let no

man use his liberty in church relation as an occa-

sion to the flesh ; but in love serve one another.

' Looking diligently - lest any root of bitterness -

(any poisonful herb, De. xxix. is.) springing up trouble

you, and thereby many be defiled.' He. xii. 13. And
let those that befoi'e wex'e reasons for my sepai-a-

tion, be motives to you to maintain the like : and

remember that when men have said what they can

for a sinful mixtui-e in the worship of God; the

ax-m of the Lord is made bare against it.

II. In the midst of your zeal for the Lord,

remember that the visible saint is his ; and is pri-

vileged In all those spiritual things that you have

in the word and live in the practice of, and that

he Is to partake thereof, according to his light

therein. Quarrel not with him about things that

are circumstantial ; but receive him in the Lord,

as becometh saints : if he will not have communion

with you, the neglect is his, not yours. But saith

the open profane, why cannot we be reckoned

saints also ? We have been christened, we go to

church, we take the communion.* Poor people!

* This is a much more exteasive e\Tl than many would

credit. I have met with these very expressions not only

among the poor but the rich. It is an awM delusion.—Ei>.
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This will not do ; for so long as in life and con-

versation you appear to be open profane, we cannot,

unless we sin, receive you into our fellowship : for

by your ungodly lives you shew that you luiow not

Christ ; and while you are such by the word, you

arc reputed but beasts : now then judge yourselves,

if it be not a strange community that consisteth

of men and beasts : let beasts be with the beasts,

you know yourselves do so ; you receive not your

Iiorse nor your hog to your table, you put them in

a room by themselves. Besides I have shewed

you before, that for many reasons we cannot have

communion with you.

(1.) The church of God must be holy. Le. xi. 44;

xix. 2; .XX. 7. 1 Pe. i. 15, 10. Is. xxvi. 3. Ps. cxviii. 20. Eze. xliii. 13; xliv.

;). Is. lii. 11.

(2.) The example of the churches of Christ

before, hath been a community of visible saints.

Ro. i. 7. 1 Co. i. 3. Ep. i. 1. Col. i. 2. 1 Tli. i. 1. 3 Th. i. 1—3. Poor

earnal man, there are many other reasons urged

in this little book, that shew why we cannot have

communion with thee: not that we refuse of pride

.&r stoutness, or because we scorn you as men.

jSFo, we pity you, and pray to God for you; and

could, if you Avere converted, Avith joy receive you

to fellowship vath us: Did you never read in Daniel,

That iron is not mixed with miry clay ? ii. 43. No
more can the saints with you, in the worship of

God, and fellowship of the gospel. When those

you read of in the fourth of Ezra, attempted to

join in temple work with the children of the cap-

tivity ; what said the children of Judah ? ' Ye
have nothing to do with xis to build an house unto

our God ; but we ourselves together will build mito

the Lord God of Israel,' &c. Eze. iv. 3.

I return now to those that are visible saints by

calling, that stand at a distance one from another,

upon the accounts before specified: Brethren;

CLOSE ; CLOSE ; be one, as the Father in Christ is

one.

1. This is the way to convince the world that

you are Christ's, and the subjects of one Lord;

whereas the contrary makes them doubt it. Jn. xiii.

31, 35; xvii. 33. 2. This IS the way to increase love;

that grace so much desired by some, and so little

enjoyed by others. 2 Co. vii. 15. 3. This is the Ava}''

to savour and taste the Spirit of God in each other's

experience ; for which if you find it in truth you

caimot but bless, if you be saints, the name of our

Lord Jesus Christ, 1 Tli. i. 2—i. 4. This is the way
to increase knowledge, or to see more in the word

of God : for that may be known by two ; that is

not seen by one. is. Hi. s. 5. This is the way to

remove secret jealousies and murmurings one

against the other : yea this is the way to prevent

much sin, and greatly to frustrate that design of

hell. Pr. vi. 10—19. G. This is the way to bring them

out of the world into fellowship that now stand ofl.*

from our gospel privileges, for the sake of our

vain janglings. 7. This is the Avay to make anti-

christ shake, totter, and tremble, is. xi. 13, 11. 8.

This is the Avay to leave Babylon as an habitation

for devils only ; and to make it a hold for foul

spirits, and a cage only for every unclean and

hateful bird. 9. This is the v-^ay to hasten the

work of Christ's kingdom in the Avorld ; and to

forward his coming to the eternal judgment. 10.

And this is the way to obtain much of that, well

DONE, GOOD AND FAITHFUL SERVANT, when yOU Staud

before his face. [In the words of Paul] ' I beseech

you, brethren, suffer the word of exhortation : for I

have written a letter unto vou in few Vv'ords. ' lie. xiii. 33.
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Courteous Header,

Be intreated to believe me, I had not set pen to

paper about this controversy, had we been let alone

at quiet in our Christian communion. But being

assaulted for more than sixteen years, wherein the

brethren of the baptized way, as they had their
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opportunity, have sought to break us in pieces,

merely because we are not, in tbeir way, all bap-

tized first : I could not, I durst not, forbear to do

a little, if it might be, to settle the brethren, and

to arm them against the attempts, which also of

late they begin to revive upon us. That I deny the

ordinance of baptism, or that I have placed one piece

of an argument against it, though they feign it, is

quite without colour of truth. All I say is. That

the church of Christ hath not warrant to keep out

of their communion the Christian that is discovered

to be a visible saint by the word, the Christian

that walketh accordina; to his light with God. I

will not make reflections upon those unliandsome

brands that my brethren have laid upon me for

this, as that I am a machivilian, a man devilish,

proud, insolent, presumptuous, and the like, neither

will I say as they, The Lord rebuke thee ; Words

fitter to be spoken to the devil than a brother.

But reader, read and compare ; lay aside prejudice

and judge. What Mr. Kiffin hath done in the

matter I forgive, and love him never the worse,

but must stand by my principles because they are

peaceable, godly, profitable, and such as tend to

the edification of my brother, and as I believe

will be justified in the day of judgment.

I have also here presented thee with the opinion

of ]\Ir. Henry Jesse, in the case, which providen-

tially I met with as I was coming to London to put

my papers to the press ; and that it was his judgment
is asserted to me, known many years since to some

of the Baptists, to whom it was sent, but never

yet answered ; and will yet be attested if need

shall require. Farewell.

Thine in all Christian service, according to my
light and power, Joux Buxyan.
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Sir,

Yom* seemingly serious reflections upon that

part of my plain-hearted confession of faith, which

rendereth a reason of my freedom to communicate

with those of the saints and faithfid who differ

from me about water baptism ; I have read and

considered, and have weighed them so well as my
rank and abilities will admit me to do. But find-

ing yours, if I mistake not, far short of a candid

replication, I thought [it] convenient, not only to

tell you of those impertinencies everywhere scat-

tered up and down in your book ; but also, that in

my simple opinion, your rigid and church-disquiet-

ing principles are not fit for any age and state of

the church.

But before I enter the body of yoiu' book, give

inc leave a little to discourse you about your pre-

amble to the same, wherein are two miscarriages

xmworthy your pretended seriousness, because void

of love and himiility. The first is. In that you

closely disdain my person because of my low

descent among men, stigmatising me for a person

of THAT rank, that need not to be heeded or attended

unto, p.i.*

* Wlio is there that reads these rerilings of Bunyan for his

poverty aud mean descent, but must be struck with the

unsearchable wisdom of the Almighty. The salvation of the

church requires that ' GoD should be manifest in the flesh.'

Does he appear in his glory ? Does he honour riches, and

power, and ^visdom, by descending in one of these classes?

ZSFo ; the poor, the despised in this world, claim kindred with

him—'Is not this the carpenter's son?' 'Have any of the

rulers or pharisees beheved on him?' Even with these exam-

ples before them, his Baptist ministerial brethren, who sat at

VOL. II.

Ansiv. What it is that gives a man reverence

with you, I know not ; but for certain, He that

despiseth the poor reproacheth his jMaker
; yet, * a

poor man abetter than a liar.' To have gay

clothing, or gold rings, or the persons that wear

them in admiration ; or to be partial in your judg-

ment, or respects, for the sake, or upon the account

of, flesh and blood, doubtless couvicteth you to be

of the law a transgressor, and not without partial-

ity, &c., in the midst of your seeming sanctity.

Again, you say, ' I had not meddled with the

controversy at all, had I found any of parts that

would divert themselves to take notice of YOO.'

p. 3.

Answ, What need you, before you have shewed

one syllable of a reasonable argument in opposition

to M'hat I assert, thus trample my person, my
Read Ps. L gi^s, and grace, have I any, so disdain-

1, 2.t j\^ij ^inrJei. your feet ? What kind of a

Tou am I? And why is my rank so mean, that

the most gracious and godly among you, may not

duly and soberly consider of what I have said ?

Was it not the art of the false apostles of old to

his feet when he came to London, and listened to his cloqucucc,

now, in their hot dispute, revile and taunt him with his impri-

sonment—his poverty—his want of book learniug. Refused

the communion of some eminent earthly saints, it drove him

to closer communion with his God, and the prison became a

Bethel—none other than the house of God, aud the very gate

of heaven ; and in a holy, happy frame of soul, he breathes

forgiveness :
' What 3Ir. Kiffin hath done in the matter I for-

give, and love him never the worse ' I
!

—

Ed.

t How do these verses cut down all the cara:J pride of man.

"Who is THE Blessed ? not the rich, or powerful, or v.orldly

wise, but those that delight in the word of God.—Ed.
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say tlius ? To bespatter a man, that his doctrine

might be disregarded. ' Is not tliis the carpenter ?

'

And, * His bodily presence is weak and his speech

contemptible,' 1 Co. X. 10, did not use to be in the

mouths of the saints ; for they knew that ' the wind

bloweth where it listeth.' Jn.iii. 8. Neither is it

high birth, worldly breeding, or wealth ; biit elect-

ing love, grace, and the wisdom that comes from

heaven, that those who strive for strictness of

order in the things and kingdom of Christ, should

have in regard and esteem. Ja. ui. 17. Need I read

you a lecture ? ' Ilath not God chosen the fool-

ish, - the weak, - the base, yea, and things which

are not, to bring to nought things that are ?' 1 Co. i.

27,28. Why then do you despise my rank, my
state, and quality in the world ?

As for my confession of faith, which you also

secretly despise, p.i. If it be good and godly, why
may it not be accepted ? If I have spoken evil,

bear witness of the evil ; but if well, why smitest

thou me ? If you, and the brethren of your way,

did think it convenient to shew to the world what

you held ; if perhaps by that means you might

escape the prison : why might not I, after above

eleven years' endurance there, give the Avorld a

view of ray faith and practice ; if peradventure,

wrong thoughts, and false judgments of me, might

by that means be abated, and removed. But you

suggest ; I did it, because I was so willing to be

known in the world by my singular faith and

practice.* How singular my faith and practice

is, may be better known to you hereafter: but

that I did it for a popular applause and fame, as

your words seem to bear, for they proceed from a

taunting spirit, that will be known to you better

in the day of God, when your evil surmises of

your brother, and my designs in writing my book,

will be published upon the house-tops. Lu. xii. 1—4.

And even now, before I go any further, I will

give you a touch of the reason of my publishing

that part thereof which you so hotly oppose. It

vv'as because of those contmual assaults that the

rigid brethren of your way, made, not only upon

this congregation, to rend it ; but also upon many
others about us. If peradventure they might break

us in pieces, and draw from us disciples after them.

Assaults, I say, upon this congregation by times, for

no less than these sixteen or eighteen years. Yea,

myself they have sent for, and endeavoured to per-

siiade me to break communion with mj brethren

;

also v/ith many others they have often tampered, if

haply their seeds of division might take. Neither

did they altogether fail of their purpose, for some

* Neai'ly aU the Baptist churches of tliat day limited com-

munion to them who had heea haptizcd ia water on a pro-

I'essiou of theii' faith. It is very diffcreat iiow; Bunyau's

prinniples have spread, are spreadiugj and must soon become

universal.

—

Ed.

they did rend and dismember from us ; but none but

those, of Avhom now they begin to be ashamed.

The judgment of God so following their design,

that the persons which then they prevailed upon,

are now a stink, and reproach to religion. Nei-

ther were these spirits content with that discord

they did sow among \is, but they proceeded to

seize upon others. Bui to pass these. The wild,

and unsound positions they have urged to maintain

their practice, would be too large here to insert.

Now, Sir, to settle the brethren, the brethren of

our community, and to prevent such disorders

among others, was the cause of my publishing my
papers : and considering my concern in the house

of God, I could do no less than to give them

warning, * That every man might deliver his soul.

'

You proceed, saying, ' It is my liberty, as well

as others into whose hands it falls, to weigh what

you have said in truth's balance, and if it be foimd

too light, to reject it whether you wiU or no.'

Ansio. Do but grant me, without mocking of

me, the liberty you desire to take, and God help-

ing me, I desire no more [than] to shift for myself

among you. As to your saying, that I proudly

and imperiously insult, because I say they are

' babes and carnal, that attempt to break the peace

and communion of churches, though upon better

pretences than water. ' You must know I am still

of that mind, and shall be, so long as I see the

eifects that foUow, viz. The breach of love, taking

off Christians from the more weighty things of

God; and to make them quarrel and have heart-

burnings one against another.

Where you are pleased to charge me with raging,

for laying those eighteen particular crimes to

the charge of such who exclude Christians from

church commimion, and debar them their heaven-

born privileges, for the want of that, which yet

God never made the wall of division between u;

.

p. 11c. I say, when you can prove. That God hat;

made water baptism that wall, and that the stress

of the after eighteen charges lie wholly and only

in that ; then you may, time enough, call my lan-

guage such as wantcth charity : but I question

though that was granted, whether your saying, I

RAGE, AviU be justified in the day of judgment.

My great noise, as you caU. it, about an initiating

ordinance, you sa}'-, you shall take no notice of.

p. 3.

Answ. I. Although you do not, I must: For

if baptism be not that, but another ; and if visible

saints may enter into fellowship by that other, and

arc nowhere forbidden so to do, because they have

not light into water baptism : it is of weight to

be considered by me ;
yea, and of others too who

are unprejudiced. 2. How ignorant you are of

such as hold it the initiating ordinance I know not:

nor how long you have been of that persuasit)n I
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know not. Tliis I kuow, tliat men cf your o\7n

party, as serious, godly, aud it may be, more
learned than yoiu-self, have within less than this

twelve-month urged it. Mr. D. in my hearing,

did fj-om Eo. vL 1, 2. in the meeting in Lotlihury affirm

it: also my much esteemed Mr. D. A.* did twice

in a conference with me assert it. 3. But what-
ever you say, whether for, or against, 'tis no mat-
ter ; for Avhile you deny it be the entering ordin-

ance, you account it the wall, bar, bolt, aud door;

even that which must separate betweenthe righteous

and the righteous ; nay, you make want of light

therein, a ground to exclude the most godly your
communion, when every novice in religion shall be
received into your bosom, and be of esteem with
3'ou because he hath, and from what ground God
knows, submitted to water baptism.

I am glad that in p. 4. you conclude with me what
is the initiating ordinance: but withal, give me leave

to correct, as I think, one extravagant expression of

jours. You say, ' It is coxsext on all hands and
>'OTiiiNG else, that makes them members of parti-

cular chm-ches, and not faith and baptism.' p. i.

You might have stopped at, and nothing else, you
need not in particular have rejected faith : your
first error Avas bad enough : what, kothixg else

but consent ? What, not so much as a respect to

the matter or end ? A^Tiy then are not all the

communities of all the highwaymen in the land,

truly constituted churches of Christ ; unless you
can prove that they hold together, but not by con-

sent ? What? consent and nothing else? But
why do YOU throw out faith ? why, / throw out

baptism ; which because you cannot as to the case

in hand fetch in again, therefore out must faith go
too. Your action is much like that harlot's, that

stood to be judged by Solomon, who because her
ov,Ti chUd was dead, would have her neighbour's

killed also, l Ki. iii. £o. Faith, Sir, both in the pro-

fession and confession of it, is of immediate and
also absolute concern, even in the very act of the

church's reception, of this or another member.
Throw out faith, and there is no such thing as a
Christian, neither visible nor invisible. You ought
to receive no man, but upon a comfortable satis-

faction to the church, that you are now receiving

a behever. Faith, whether it be savmgly there

or no, is the great argiunent with the church in

receiving any: we receive not men as men, but
the man immediately under that supposition ; He
hath faith, lie, is a Christian, Sir, consent simply.

Without faith, makes no man a member of the

* Mr. li.D'Anvers : 'A seventli eud of baptism is, that tJie

baptized person may orderly thereby have an entrance into the
v-.sible church. None were esteemed members, or did partake

of its ordinances, before they were baptized, being so God's
hedge or boimdary.'—T/ea^w^ of Bajjtum, p. 20, ed. 1674.—Ed.

church of God : because then would a church not

cease to be a church, whoever they received among
them. Yea, by this assertion you have justified

the church of Rome itself, to be to this day both
good, and godly, unless you can prove that they
did at first, and do now receive their unbelieving

members, without their own consent. The church
hath no such hberty to receive men without respect

to faith
; yea, faith and holiness must be the essen-

tials, or basis, upon, and for the sake of which
you receive them : holiness, I say, yet not such as

is circumstantial, but that which is such in the

very heart of it: pray you in your next therefore

word it better, lest Avhile you slight and trample upon
me, you stand before all, blame-Avorthy yourself.

The scriptures you speak of, I did not in my
first (p. 68.) produce to shew persons xmbaptized [in

water] might hold communion with the church,

though I am fully convinced they may, but to shcAv,

that knowledge of those persons, of their faith and
holiness in general, ought first to be shewed to the

church, before she can lawfully receiA'e them.

Ac. ix. 26—31. 1 Co. xvi. 10. 3 Co. viii. 23. As to my answer

to a question (p. 70.) which you have at p. 5. of your's

corrupted, and then abused : I tell you again,

That a discovery of the faith and hoUuess, and a

declaration of the willingness of a person to sub-

ject liimself to the laws aud goA-ernment of Christ

in his church, is a ground sufficient to receive such

a member.

But you descant ; Is baptism one of the laAvs of

Christ ?

Ansio. It is none of those laws, neither any part

of them, that the church, as a church, should shew

her obedience by. For albeit that baptism be

given by Christ om* Lord to the church, yet not

for them to worship him by as a church. Shew
me what church-ordinance it is ; and when, or

Avhere the church, as a church, is to practise it, as

one of those laAVS and appointments that he hath

commanded his chm'ch to sIicav to him her obe-

dience by. Again, That submitting to water bap-

tism, is a sign or note, that was ever required by

any of the primitive churches, of him that would

hold fellowship with them ; or that it infuseth such

grace and holiness into those that submit thereto,

as to capacitate them for such a privilege ; or that

they did acknowledge it a sign thereof, I find not

in all the Bible.

I find not, as I told you in my first, that bap-

tism is a sign to any, but the person that is bap-

tized. Col. ii. 12. Ko. vL 1—1. 1 Co. xv. 29. Ac. ii. 38 ; xxii. 16. The

church hath her satisfaction of the person, from

better proof, i Pe. m. 21.

I told you also, That baptism makes thee no

member of the church, neither doth it make thee

a visible saint: It giveth thee therefore, neither

right to, nor being of membership at all. Why,
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Sir, did you not answer these things ? hut slip

them with others, as if you were imconcerned

;

trouhlino- your reader with such kind of insinua-

tions, as must needs he imsavoury to godly ears.

You make the moral law none of Christ's hut

Moses' ; not the son's hut the servant's ; and tell

me, hecause I plead for faith and holiness, accord-

ing to moral duties gospelized, (they are my words,

p. 79.) wherehy we ought to judge of the fitness of

members ; that therefore Moses is more beholden

to me than Christ, p. 6.

Sir, know you not yet, that a difference is to be put

betwixt those rules that discover the essentials of

holiness, and those that in themselves are not such;

and that that of faith and the moral law is the one,

and baptism, &c. the other. Is not love to God,

abhorrence of idols, to forbear blaspheming, to

honour our parents, to do no murder, to forbear

theft, not to bear false witness, nor covet, &c. are

not (I say) these the precepts of the Lord Jesus,

because delivered by Moses ? Or, are these such

as may better be broken, than for want of light to

forbear baptism with water ? Or, doth a man
while he liveth in the neglect of these, and in the

mean time bustle about those you call gospel com-

mands, most honour Christ, or best fit himself for

fellowship with the saints ? Need I tell you, That

the faith of Christ, with the ten commandments,

are as much now gospel commands as baptism; and

ought to be in as much, and far more respect with

the holy ones than that, or other the like.*

Yea, shall I tell you, That baptism will neither

admit a man into fellowship, nor keep him there,

if he be a transgressor of a moral precept ; and

that a man who believeth in Jesus, and fulfilleth

the royal law, doth more glorify God, and honour

religion in the world, than he that keepeth, if

there were so many, ten thousand figurative laws.

As to those commands that respect God's insti-

tuted worship in a church, as a church, I have

told you that baptism is none of them, and you

have been driven to confess it [p. 40. of your book].

The church then must first look to faith, then to

good living according to the ten commandments

;

after that she must respect those appointments of

our Lord Jesus that respects her outward order

and discipline, and then she walks as becomes

her, sinning if she neglecteth cither ; sinning if

she overvalueth either. But why did you not

answer those texts I produced for the strengthening

of my argument, viz. Ro. xiv. 17, is. De. xxvu. 47. Ja. ii.

8—12. 1 Co. Lx. 21 ; V. 9—11. Ga. vi. 15, IG. Plii. iii. 1 Ti, i. 9—11.

Ac. XX. 2S—S3. Ro. xiii. 13. Ja. iv. 11. 1 Co. v. 13. Deal fairly
;

Answer those texts, with the argument made upon

them ; and when you have after a godly manner
done that, you may the more boldly condemn.

You tell me, that in p. 93. of mine, I say, * None
ever received baptism without light therein.'

What if I did ? (as I did not) but you grant

it : and now I will ask you, and pray deal fairly in

your answer. May a man be a visible saint without

light therein ? May he have a good conscience

without light therein ? And seeing that baptism

is none of the worship that Christ instituted in his

church for them to practice as a church, must he

be kept dark about all other things concerning the

worship of God in his church, mitil he receive light

therein ?

You have answered already, p. 7. ' That they

ought to be ashamed, and to repent of that abo-

mination (their sprinkling) before they come to

have a sight of the pattern of the house of God,

the goings in and the comings out thereof.' Eze.

xiiii. 10, 11. But, Sir, where do you find that want

of light in water baptism, or because a man hath

been sprinkled, that he is to be kept dark in all

other temple-institutions, till he he ashamed and

repent of that ? Pray produce the texts, for Eze-

kiel helps you nothing : he speaks only of the

pattern of the house, the goings out, and comings

in thereof. As for the coming in, you have already

confessed. That baptism is not the entering ordi-

nance. And as for the worship that Christ hath

instituted in his church, as a church, I say, (and

you also have said it, p. lo.) baptism is none of the

forms thereof, none of the ordinances thereof, none

of the laws thereof ; for baptism is, as to the prac-

tice of it, that Avhich is without the church, with-

out the house of God.f Then by your own text,

if a man do repent him of his christening in his

childhood, he may be received into fellowship

Avithout submitting to baptism : but I will not

strain you too far.

You add, ' Is it u person's light that giveth

being to a precept ?

'

Atisw. Who said it? Yet it is his light and

faith about it, that can make him to do it accept-

ably.

You ask again, 'Suppose men plead want of

light in other commands ?

'

Answ. If they be not such, the forbearance of

which, dlscapacitates him of membership, he may
yet be received to feUoAvship.

' But what if a man want light in the supper ?' p. 7.

Aiisw. There is more to be said in that case

than in the other : for that is a part of that wor-

ship which Christ hath instituted for his churcli,

t ' Without the chui'ch,' previous to having eutcred into

^

* A modern WTitcr, in a critique on Bunyau, says that he I the church, a personal obedience to the divine command

;

did as much justice to grace as his Caloinism would allow
| having rcpeutcd, then he baptized : neither of tliese are duties

him !
! ]May all the world be such Calviuists.—Ed.

| to be performed by the chuixh, as such, but individualli/.—l^M.
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to be conversant in as a cnurcli
;
presenting tliem

as such, with their communion with their Head,

and with one another as members of him. * The

cup of blessing which we bless, is it not the com-

munion of the blood of Christ ? The bread which

we break, is it not the communion of the body of

Christ ? For we being many are one bread, and

one body ; for we are all partakers of that one

bread.' i Co. x. IG, 17. Wherefore this being a duty

incumbent on the church, as a church; and on

every member of that body as such, they are

obliged in that case more closely to deal with the

members, than in that Avherein they are not so

concerned; and Avith which as such, they have

nothing to do. No man baptizeth by virtue of his

office in the church ; no man is baptized by virtue

of his membership there.

' But what if a man want light in his duty to

the poor ?
' p. 8.

Answ. If he doth, God must give it him; I mean

to know his duty as a church member. Now I

will add, but what if he that can give a shilling,

giveth nothing ? I suppose all that the church

can do in that case, is but to warn, to exhort, and

charge him, and to shew him his duty : and if he

neglect, to shew him, that ' He which soweth

sparingly, shall reap also sparingly. ' 2 Co. ix. 6. But

to cut a man off for this, as you forwardly urge,

p. 8. would argue that church, at least I think so,

a little too bold with so high and weighty a cen-

siu-e. I plead not here for the churl, but seek to

allay your heat: and should it be granted that

such deserve as you would have it, this makes no

matter to the case in hand. Now Avhereas you

suggest, ' That moral evils are but sins against

men,' p. 8. you are too much miadvised: the moral

evil, as you call it, whether you respect the breach

of the first or second table, is first and immediately

a sin against God ; and more insufferable, yea and

damnable, than for a man for waut of light to for-

bear either baptism or the Lord's Supper.

But say you, ' We have now fomid an advocate

for sin against God, in the breach of one of his

holy commands ?'

A)isw. As if none of the moral precepts were

HIS. But, Sir, who have I pleaded for, in the

denial of any one ordinance of God ? Yea, or for

their neglect of it either ? What I say, is but

that men must have light, that they may not do in

darkness, or Papist-like, live by an impUcit faith.

But I see you put no difference between an

open breach of the law, and a forbearing that which

to him is doubtful. But I will suppose a case

:

There is a man wants light in baptism, yet by his

neighbour is pressed to it : he saith he seeth it

not to be his duty; the other saith, he sins if

he doth it not : now seeing ' whatsoever is not of

faith is sin ;' Ro. xiv. 23. what should this man do ?

If you say, let him use the means : I say so too.

But what, if when he hath used it, he stiU con-

tinueth dark about it ; what will you advise him

now ? If you bid him wait, do you not encourage

him to live in sin, as much as I do ? Nay, and

seeing you will not let him for want of light in that,

obey God in other his institutions ; what is it but

to say. Seeing you live for want of light in the

neglect of baptism, we wiU make you, while you

continue so, live, though quite against your light,

in the breach of all the rest. And where you arc

commanded thus, you may shew the place when
you find it.

Now where you urge, that you are one of them

that say, ' The epistles were writ to particular

churches, and so serve nothing at aU for our kind

of communion.' Urging further, * That it will be

difficult for me to prove, that they were also directed

to particidar saints.' p. 9.

Ansio. I wish there were nothing harder, that

were good for me to do. But what shoidd be the

reason that our author, with others of his opinion,

should stickle so hard to prove [that] all the epis-

tles were wrote to particular churches ? Why,

because those members were, as they think, every

one baptized ; and so the epistles from which we

fetch our arguments for the love and concord of

saints, to be only proper to themselves.* But if

this be true, there is virtue indeed, and more than

ever I dreamed of, in partaking of water baptism:

for if that shall take away the epistles, and conse-

quently the whole Bible, from aU that are not bap-

tized ; then are the other churches, and also par-

ticular saints, in a very deplorable condition. For

he asketh me very devoutly, ' Whether any unbap-

tized persons were concerned in these epistles?'-

p. 9. But why would they take from us the Holy

Scriptures ? Verily, that we might have naught

to justify our practice withal : for if the Scriptures

belong only to baptized believers, they then belong

not to the rest ; and in truth, if they could per-

suade us to yield them this grant, we should but

sorrily justify our practice. But I would ask these

men, ' If the word of God came out from them ?

Or if it came to them only ?' 1 Co. xiv. 36. Or, whe-

ther Christ hath not given his whole word to every

one that believeth, whether they be baptized, or

in, or out of church fellowship. Jn. xvU. 14. Or,

whether every saint in some sort, hath not the

keys of the kingdom of heaven, which are the

Scriptures and their power ? Would to God they

had learned more modesty, than thus to take from

all others, and appropriate to themselves, and that

* ' To themselves,' to the iMi-ticulai- cliurclies only to which

they were written. Contrary to the word, 'All scripture is

given - to be profitable to the man of God' in every church,

2 Tim. iii. 16.—Ed.
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for the salie of their ohservmg a circumstance in

religion, so high, and glorious a privilege.

But we will come a little to proof: -what church

T,-iIl this author find in Rome, that time the epistle

was sent to the hrethren there, besides that church

tliat was in Aquila's house, although many more

saints were then in the city ? Ro, xvi. 5. Yea, the apos-

tle in his salutation at the beginning, emhraceth

them only as brethren, without the least intimation

of their being gathered into fellowship :
' To all that

bo in Rome, beloved of God, called to be saints :

Grace to you,' &c. cii. i. 7. To all there, to all in

that city, beloved of God, and that are converted

to the Lord Jesus Christ. A church there was in

Aquila's house, and that there were many more

saints besides, is, and that by the text, as manifest.

Besides, considering the rules that are given them in

the 14th and 15th chapters about their receiving-

one another, doth yet strongly suggest to me, that

they were not yet in fellowship, but as it were now

about it, when Paul wrote liis epistle to them.

The first epistle Avritten to Corinth, was also

wrote to all them ' that in every place call wpon tlie

name of Jesus Christ our Lord. ' ch. i. 3. But it will

be hard work for our author to make it manifest,

that none in those days did call on the name of our

Lord, but those that were first baptized. The

second epistle also, was not only written to the

church at Corinth, but also to 'all the saints which

were in all Achaia.' 2Co. i. 1. To the Galatians and

Thessalonians indeed, his salutation was only to

the churches there: But the three epistles before

were as well to all other [saints] : As also that to

•the Ephesians, Philippians, and Colossians, in

vrhich the faithful and saints in Christ Jesus were

also every one comprehended. Besides, to what

particular church was the epistle to the Hebrews
wrote ? Or the epistle of James ? Both those of

Peter, and the first of John ? Nay, that of John

vras wrote to some at that time out of fellowship,

'that also may have fellowship with [us]' the

church, ch. i. 1—1. So that these brethren must not

have all the scriptures. We have then a like

]!rivilege with all saints, to use the scriptures for

our godly edifying, and to defend ourselves thereby,

from the assaults of those that would make spoil

of us. But to pass this, and come to the next.

You object for that I said, ' If water baptism

(as the cu'cumstances with wliich the church was
pestered of old) trouble the peace, and wound the

consciences of the godly, dismember and break

their fellowships ; it is, although an ordinance, for

the present prudently to be shunned. ' p. 8g. At this

(as I said) you object, p. 10, 11. and say, ' Did I ever

find baptism a pest or plague to churches ? And
(lid ever God send an ordinance to be a pest and

plague to his people ?
'

1 answer: I said not. that God did send it for

any such end at all ; God's ordinances are none of

this in themselves : nor if used as, and for the end

for which God sent them. But yet both baptism,

and the supper of the Lord, have, by being wrested

out of their place, been a great affliction to the

godly both in this and other ages. Vv'hat say you

to breaking of bread, which the devil, by abusing^

made an engine in the hand of Papists, to burn,

starve, hang and draw thousands ? What say you

to John of Leyden ? What work did he make by
the abuse of the ordinance of water baptism ? And
I Vv'ish this age had not given cause, through the

church-rending spirits that some are possessed

M'ith, to make complaint of this matter ; who have

also had for their engine the baptism with water.

Yea, yourself, Sir, so far as I can perceive, could

you get but the opportunity ; yourself (I say) under

pretence of this innocent ordinance, as you term

it, would not stick to make inroads, and outroads

too, in all the churches, that suit not your fancy,

in tho land. For you have already been bold to

affirm, ' That all those that have baptized infants,

ought to be ashamed and repent, before they be

showed the pattern of the house.' And what is

this but to threaten, that could you have youi" wiU

of them, you would quickly take from them their

present church privileges, and let them see nothing

thereof, till those qualifications, especially sub-

jection to water baptism, Avas found to attend

each of them.

As to the persons you speak of, ' Who have

rent churches in pieces, by making preaching by

method, doctrine, reason and use, to be anti-chris-

tian:' Or, because they could not have other

ministrations performed after their fancies (p. li, 12.)

' the imprudence of such with yourselves, hath

been heart-breaking to many a gracious soul ; an

high occasion of stiunbling to the weak, and a

reproach to tho ways of the Lord. ' That it may
be prudently shimned, I referred you then for

proof, to what should be oftered after : but at this

you cry out, and so pass it.

Aiid now, reader, although this author hath

thus objected against some passages in this my
first argument for communion with persons unbap-

tized ; yet the body of my argument he missetli

and passeth over, as a thing not worth the answer-

ing ; whether because he forgot, or because he Avas

conscious to himself, that he knew not what to do

therewith, I Avill not noAV determine. 1. I effec-

tually prove, ' That baptism is not the initiating

ordinance. ' p. 71—75. 2. I prove, ' That though it

was, yet the case may so fall out, that members

might be received Avithout it.' p. 83, 83. 3. I prove,

' That baptism makes no man a visible saint, nor

giveth any right to church fellowship. ' p. 70. 4. I

prove, ' That faith, and a life becoming the law of

the ten commandments, should be the chief and
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most solid argument Avith tnie churclies to receive

saints to fellowship.'*" 5. I prove, ' That circum-

cision in the flesh, which -was the entering ordi-

nance of old, was a type of circumcision in the

heart,' «fcc. p. 79, so. These things, with others, our

author letteth pass ; although in the proof of them

abideth the strength of this fii-st argument ; to

which I must entreat him in his next, to cast his

eye, and give fair answer; as also to the scrip-

tures on which each are built, or he must suffer

me to say, I am abused. Further, I make a

question upon three scriptures, Whether all the

saints, even in the primitive times, were baptized

with water ? to which also he answereth nothing

;

whereas he ought to have done it, if he will take

in hand to confute. The scriptures are, l Co. i.

It—16. Eo. Ti 3. Ga. iii. 27. Yet were they eflfectually

answered, my argmnent is nothing weakened.

You come to my second argument, drawn from

Ep. iv. 4—6. Upon wliich a little more now to enlarge,

and then to take notice of your objection. The
apostle then in that fourth of the Ephesians,

exhorteth the church there ' with all lowliness and

meekness, with long suffering, forbearing one

another in love ; endeavouring to keep the unity

of the spirit in the bond of peace.' ver. 2, 3. This

done, he presents them with such arguments, as

might fasten liis exhortation to purpose upon them.

1. The first is, because the body is one; There

is ' one body ;' therefore they should not divide.

For if the church of Christ be a body, there ought

not to be a rent or schism among them, i Co. xU.

2, His second argument is, There is * one

spirit,' or one quickening principle by which the

body is made to live ; for having asserted before

that Christ hath indeed a body, it was meet that

be showed also, that this body hath life, and

motion. Now that life, being none other, than

that nourishment, or spirit of life, from which ' the

whole body fitly joined together and compacted

by that which every joint supplieth, according to

the effectual working of the measure in every part,

maketh increase of the body unto the edifying of

itself in love. ' Ep. iv. 16. Nov/ this spirit, being first,

and chiefly, in the head, therefore none other but

those that hold the head can have this nourish-

ment niinistered to them: besides, this is the

* To tliese ten commandments must be added tliat new

command ^ven by the Saviour, ' That ye love one another/

.Tohn xii. 34 ; or rather the evangelical sum of the whole law,

' Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and thy

neighbour as thyself.' This happy state of mind can only be

attained by the baptism of the Holy Ghost. How awful the

thought that multitudes of professing Christians rely upon

outward ceremonies, a fleshly carnal confidence in ordinances,

while they are dead as '.o union with God and to spiritual com-

munion with his sai'rts. Read jr. how is it with ycur own

soul.—Ei).

spirit that knits the body together, and makes it

increase with the increase of God. Co'., ii. 19. This is

' the unity of the spirit ' which he before exhorts

them to keep.

3. The third argmnent is, Because their hope

is also but one. ' Even as ye are called [saith

he] in one hope of your calling:' as who should

say, My brethren, if you are called with one

calling, if your hope, both as to the grace of

hope, and also the object, be but one : if you hope

for one heaven, and for one eternal life: then

maintain that unity of the spirit, and hope, while

here, in love, 'and the bond of peace.' Ep. iv. 3.

4. The fourth argument is, There is ' one Lord,'

or husband, or prince, to whom this church belongs:

therefore if we have husbands, but one. Lord and

prince but one, let us not rend into many parties,

as if we had many husbands, lords, and princes,

to govern us, as his wife, his house, and kingdom.
' Is Clirist divided ?' l Co. i. 13.

0. The fifth argument is, There is 'one faith,'

by which we all stand justified by one Lord Jesus

Chiist; 'one faith' by which we escape the wrath

of God ; 'one faith.' by which only they that have

it are blessed; yea, seeing there is but 'one faith,'

by which we are all put into one way of salvation,

let us hold together as such.

6. The sixth argument is. There is ' one bap-

tism. ' Now we are come to the pinch, A-iz. , Whether

it be that of water, or no ? which I must positively

deny. (L) Because water baptism hath nothing

to do in a church, as a church ; it neither bringeth

us into the church, nor is any part of our worship

when we come there ; how then can the peace and

unity of the church depend upon water baptism ?

Besides, he saith expressly. It is the ' imity of the

spirit,' not water, that is here intended: and the

argmnents brought to enforce it, are such as wholly

and immediately relate to the duty of the church,

as a church. (2.) Further, That other text, that

treateth of our being baptized into a body, saith

expressly it is done by the spirit :
' For by one

spirit are we all baptized into one body.' iCo.xii.i.'5.

Here is the church presented as under the notion

of ' one body
;

' here is a baptism mentioned, by

which they are brought, or initiated Into this body

:

Now that this is the baptism of water, is utterly

against the words of the text ;
' For by one spirit

are we all baptized into one body.' Besides, if

the baptism here be of water, then is it the iutia

ting ordinance ; but the contrary I have proved,

and this author stands by my doctrine. So then^

the baptism here respecting the church as one

body, and water, having nothing to do to enter

men into the church, nor to command them to

practise it as a church, in order to their peace or

commtmlon, or respecting the worship of God as

such : and (I say again) the baptism in the sixtb
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argument, being urged precisely for no otiier pur-

pose., but T\nth i-espect to the churcli's peace as a

body ; it must needs be that baptism, by virtue of

which, they were initiated, and joined together in

one ; and that baptism being only that which the

Spirit executeth ; this therefore is that one baptism.

7. The other argument is also effectual; there

is ' One God and Father of all, who is above all,

and through all, and in you all. ' Ep. iv. 6. If we are

'one body;' if to it there be but 'one spirit;' if

we have but ' one hope, one faith, ' and be all bap-

tized by * one spirit ' into that ' one ' body ; and if

we have but ' one Lord, one God,' and he in every

one of us ; let us be also ' one
:

' and let them that

are thus qualified, both join together, and hold in

one.

But our author against this, objecteth, That,
' now I employ my pen against every man ; and

give the lie to all expositors, for they hold this one

baptism, to be none other than that of water. '*

p. 13.

Answ. What if I should also send you to answer

those expositors that expoimd certain scriptures for

infant baptism, and that by them brand us for

anabaptists ; must this drive you from your belief

of the truth ? EsrosiTORS I reverence, but must
live by mine own faith. liab. ii, 4. God hath no where

bound himself to them more than to others, with

respect to the revelation of his mind in his word.

But it becomes not you to run thus to exposi-

tors, who are, as to your notions in many things,

but of yesterday: 'to the law, and to the testi-

mony:' Is. viii. 20. for ' Out of the mouth of babes
'

the Lord hath * ordained strength.' Ps. vm. 2.

But you bid me tell you, ' What I mean by spirit

baptism ?'

Answ. Sir, you mistake me, I treat not here of

our being baptized with the Spirit, with respect to

its coming from heaven into us ; but of that act of

the spirit, when come, v/hich baptizeth us into a

body or church. It is one thing to be baptized

with the Spirit in the first sense : and another to

be baptized by it in the sense I treat of: for the

Spirit to come upon me, is one thing ; and for that

when come, to implant, embody, or baptize me into

the body of Christ, is another. Your question

therefore is grounded on a mistake, both of my

* Buiiyan's adversaries were wrong in stating that tc/l the

expositors agreed iu referring this ' one baptism' to be that iu

or with water. John Caime, 1GG2, refers to 1 Cor. sii. 13,
as an illustration of Eph. iv. 5, 'one baptism,' 'by one Spirit
are we all baptized.' The Assembly's Annotations, 1657,
iufcra that ' one' means ' once,' and refers to the Nieenc creed,

which says, ' one baptism for the remission of sins ;' this sm-ely

(•nnuot mean that the application of water remits sins. Dio-
dati, 1C48, is silent on this subject. Dr. Hammond, 1653,
says, ' the same roio to be administered to all.' Very similar
to this is the Dutch annotations of Theodore Ilaak.—Ed.

judgment, and the words of the apostle. Where-
fore thus I soon put an end to your objections,

(p. 14.) For the Spirit to come down upon me, is

one thing ; and for the Spirit to baptize, or implant

me into the church, is another : for to be jjossessed

with the spirit, is one thing ; and to be led by that

spirit, is another. I conclude then ; seeing the

argument taken from that one baptism, respecteth

church fellowship properly; and seeing water bap-

tism meddleth not with it as such ; it is the other,

even that in iCo.xii. 16. that is here intended, and no

other.

But 3'ou add, ' If nothing but extraordinary gifts

are called the baptism of the Spirit in a strict

sense ; then that baptism, l Co. xii. must be water

baptism, as well as that in the Ephesians.'

Hold: you make j^our conclusions before you

have cause ; first, prove that in the Ephesians to

be meant of water baptism, and that the baptism

in 1 Co. xii. 16 is the baptism you woidd have it ; and

then conclude my argument void. That it is the

baptism of the Holy Ghost according to the com-

mon notion, I say not ; for you to assert it is the

baptism of water, gives the lie to the text: but

that it is an act of the Holy Ghost, baptizing the

saints into a body, or church, ^'ou will hardly be

able to make the contrary appear to be truth.

' But behold, while here you would have this to

be baptism with water, how you contradict and

condemn your own notion: you say water baptism

is not the entering ordinance
; yet the baptism

here is such as baptizeth us into a body : where-

fore before you say next time that this in 1 Co. xii. 16.

is meant of water baptism ; aiSrm that water bap-

tism is the initiating or entering ordinance, that

yovu" opinion and doctrine mayhang better togethei'.'

We come to my third argument ; Avhich is to

prove, that it is lawful to hold church communion
with the godl}"- sincere believer, though he hath

not been baptized with water, because he hath the

DOCTRINE of baptisms. He. vi. 2. Which doctrine I

distinguish from the practice of it ; the doctrine

being that which by the outAvard sign is presented

to us ; or Avhich by the outward circumstance of

the act is preached to the believer, viz., the death

of Christ, my death Avith Christ; also his resur-

rection from the dead, and mine with him to new-

ness of life. 'This our author calleth one of the

strangest paradoxes that he hath lightly observed.'

Ansvx How light he is in his observation of

things, I know not ; this I am sure, the apostle

makes mention of the doctrine of baptisms ; noAV

that the doctrine of a man, or ordinance, is the

signification of what is preached, is apparent to very

sense. What is Christ's doctrine, Paul's doctrine,

scripture doctrine, but the truth couched under the

v.'ords that are spoken ? so the doctrine of baptism,

yea and the doctrine of the Lord's supper, are
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tliose truths or mysteries that such ordinances
preach unto us. And that the doctrine of baptism,
in this sense, is the great end for which that, and
the Lord's supper, was instituted, is apparent from
all the scriptures: it is that which the apostle

seeketh for in that eminent sixth of the Romans,
* Know ye not that so many of us as were baptized
into Jesus Christ, were baptized into his death ?

Therefore we arc buried with him by baptism into

death : that like as Christ was raised up from the

dead by the glory of the Father, even so we also

should walk in newness of life. For if we have
been planted togethe^ in the likeness of his death,

we shall be also in the likeness of his resurrection.

'

3—5. What is here discoursed, but the doctrine of

or that which baptism tcacheth ; with an intima-

tion; that that was the chief, for the sake of

which that shadow was instituted; as also that

they that have the doctrine, or that which is sig-

nified thereby, they only must reign with Christ.

Again, This is that which he seeketh for among
the Corinthians; *If the dead rise not at all,'

[saith he], 'why then Avere you baptized for the
dead ? ' l Co. xv. 29. Why then were you baptized ?

What did baptism teach you ? What doctrine did

it preach to you ? further, ' Buried with him in

baptism, wherein also ye are risen with him through
the faith of the operation of God, who hath raised

him from the dead. ' Coi. ii. 12. What is here in chief

asserted, but the doctrine only which water bap-
tism preacheth ? with an intimation, that they,

and they only, are the saved of the Lord, that
have heard, received, and that live in this doctrine.

The same may be said of the Lord's supper, it

also hath its doctrine. But against this our author
objcctcth, sa^dug, ' That this is called the doctrine

of baptism, I am yet to learn.

'

A:isiD. Your ignorance of the truth makes it not
an error : but I pray you, what is the doctrine of
baptism, if not that which baptism teacheth, even
that which is signified thereby? As that is the
doctrine of Christ, and the scriptures ; which he
Jiud they teach as the mind of God.

But you say, ' I took the doctrine of baptism to

be the command that a behever should be baptized,

fcr such ends as the gospel expresscth.

'

Ansio. To assert that a figurative ordinance is

of God, is cue thing ; but the doctrinal significa-

tion of that ordinance is another. A man may
p-each the command, yet none of the doctrine

which baptism preacheth. The doctrine lieth not
in the command, but the mystery discovered to

faith, by the act.

You object, 'If the resurrection be the doctrine

of baptism, v.'hy doth the apostle make that, and
the doctrine of baptism, things distinct, in He. vi.'

Answ. The resurrection simply considered, is

not the doctrine of baptism, but Christ'.':-, and mine
VOL. II.

by him. Besides, there is more in it than the
mystery of this resurrection ; there is my death
first, and then my rising with him.

But you add, ' Under the law, all the sacrifices

of that dispensation, with their sabbaths, were types
of that Christ, who was the substance of all those
cerenionies. If any of them then that professed
faith in the Slessias to come, should upon scruples,

or want of pretended light, neglect the whole, or
part of that typical worship ; why may not a man
say of them, as this advocate of the practice under
debate, they had the richer and better sacrifice.'

Ansiv. First, that the brethren which refuse to

be baptized, as you and I would have them, refuse

it for want of pretended light, becomes you not to

imagine, unless your boldness will lead you to

judge, that all men want sincerity, that come not
up to our judgment. Their conscience may be
better than either yours or mine; yet God, for

purposes best known to himself, may forbear to

giA'c them conviction of their duty in this particular.

But Avhat, because they are not baptized, have
they not Jesus Christ? Or, must we now be
afraid to say that Christ is better than water bap-
tism ? * Yea, God himself for the sake of this

better thing, hath suffered in his church a suspen-

sion of some of his ordinances, yet owned them for

his truly constituted congregation. What say you
to the church in the wilderness ? I touched you
with it in my first, but perceive you listed not to

meddle therewith. That church received members,
the way which was not prescribed by, but directly

against the revealed mind of God
; yet stood a true

church, their members true members ; also that

church in that state, was such before whom, among
vrhom, and to whom God continually made known
himself to be their God, and owned them for his

pecidiar treasm'e.

And now I am fallen upon it, let me a little

enlarge : this church, according to the then insti-

tuted worship of God, had circumcision for their

entering ordinance, Ge. xvii. 13, 14. without which it

was unlawful to receive any into fellowship with

them : yea, he that without it was received, was

to be cut ofi', and cast out again. Further, as to

the passover, the uncircumcised were utterly for-

bidden to eat it. E.':. xii. IS. Now if our brethren had
as express prohibition to justify their groundless

opinion, as here is to exclude the uncircumcised

from the communion of the church and the pass-

over: I say, if they coidd find it written, ' Xo
unbaptized person shall enter, no unbaptized per-

* Heaven forbid that we sliould he afraid or ashamed of

saying that Chiist is hctter thaa water baptism. Christ is

the heavenly manna, the sweet, pleasant, uomishing food o£

the soul. Baptism is only once for life, but Clu'ist is our

essential food all through the wilderness—every hour of life

until we enter the gates of the celestial and eternal city.—Ei>.
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son shall eat of the supper;' what a noise would

they make about it ? But yet let the reader

observe, that although circumcision was the enter-

ing ordinance, and our author saith baptism is

not ;
yea, though this church was expressly for-

bidden to receive the uncircumcised, and Ave have

not a syllable now to forbid the unbaptized, yet

this church received members without, and other-

wise than by this entering ordinance. They also

admitted them to "the passover; yea, entertained,

retained, and held communion with them so long

as forty years without it. I say again. That the

number of this sort of communicants was not so

few as six hundred thousand. Moreover, to these

imcircumcised was the land of Canaan given, yea,

a possession of part thereof before they were cir-

cumcised ; but the old circumcised ones might not

enter therein. I am the larger in this, because

our author hath overloohed my first mention

thereof. And now I ask. What was the reason

that God continued his presence with this church

notwithstanding this transgression ? Was it not

Decause they had that richer and better thing, * the

Lord Jesus Christ ? ' For they did all eat of that

spiritual bread, and drink of that ' spiritual rock

that followed them: and that rock was Christ.'

1 Co. X. 3, 4. I confess I find them under rebukes

and judgments in the wilderness, and that they

were many times threatened to be destroyed ; but

yet I find not so much as one check for their

receiving of members uncircumcised. Further, in

the New Testament, where we have a catalogue of

their sins, and also of their punishment for them

;

we find not a word about circumcision, nor the

smallest intimation of the least rebuke for neglect-

ing the entering ordinance, i Co. x. 5—lo. I will

therefore say of them, as I have also said of my
brethren, 'They had the richer and better thing.'

But you object, ' That this putteth the vt'hole of

God's instituted worship both under the law and

gospel, to the highest imcertainties.' p. 17.

Answ. This putteth our opposers out of their

road, and quencheth the fiame of their unwarrant-

able zeal. For if the entering ordinance, if the

ordinance without which no man might be added

to the church, was laid aside for forty years
; yea,

if more than six hundred thousand did commimicate

with them without it: I say again. If they did it,

and held communion with God, that notwithstand-

ing
; yea, and had not, that we read of, all that

time one small check for so doing ; why may not

we now enter communion, hold comnmnion, main-

tain commimion, chm-ch communion, without being

judged, and condemned by you? because we can-

not for Avant of light be all baptized before ; espe-

cially considering baptism makes no man a saint,

is not the entering ordinance, is no part of the

worship of God enjoined the church as a church.

To conclude, although we receive members unbap-

tized [in water], we leave not God's instituted

worship at uncertainties, especially what he hath

conmianded us as his church ; we only profess our

want of light in some things ; but see no word to

warrant the forbearance of our duty in all, for

want of persuasion in one.

You object, * I call baptism a circumstance, an

outward-shew I nickna]vie it.'

Answ. Deep reproof! but why did you not shew

me my evil in thus calling it, when opposed to the

substance, and the thing signified? Is it the sub-

stance, is it the thing signified ? And why may
not I give it the name of a shew ; when you call it

a symbol, and compare it to a gentleman's livery?

p. 53.

But you say, I call It mi outward sJieio.

Atisw. Is It an inward one ? What is it ?

' It is a command.

'

Answ. But doth that install it in that place and

dignity, that was never Intended for it ?

You object fm'ther, ' They caimot have the doc-

trine of baptism that imderstand not our way of

administering It.' p. 18.

This is your mistake, both of the doctrine and

thing itself. But if you wiU not scorn to take

notice of me, I advise you again to consider. That

a man may find baptism to be commanded, may
be informed who ought to administer It; may
also know the proper subject ; and that the man-
ner of baptizing is dipping; and may desire to

practise it because It Is commanded, and yet know
nothing of what water baptism preacheth ; or of

the mystery baptism sheweth to faith. But that

the doctrine of baptism Is not the practice of it,

not the outward act, but the thing signified ; and

that every believer hath that, must argue you more

than too bold to deny it.

But say you, * Who taught you to divide betwixt

Christ and his precepts, that you' word It at such

a rate ? That he that hath the one,' &c.

Answ. To say nothing of faith, and the word

;

verily reason itself teacheth it. For If Christ be

my righteousness, and not water ; if Christ be my
advocate, and not water ; If there be that good

and blessedness In Christ, that is not in water;

then Is Jesus Christ better than water ; and also

in these to be eternally divided from water ; unless

we will make them co-saviours, co-advocatcs, and

such as are equally good and profitable to men.

But say you, ' I thought that he that hatii

Christ, had an orderly right to all Christ's promises

and precepts ; and that the precepts of Christ, are

part of the riches that a believer hath in and by

Christ.'

A^nsw. A believer hath more in Christ than

either promise or precept ; but all believers know

not all things, that of God are given to them by
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Christ. But must not tliey use, and enjoy wliat

they know, hecause they know not all. Or must

they neglect the weightier matters, because they

"want mint, and anise, and cummin ? Yom* pre-

tended orderly right is your fancy ; there is not a

syllable in the whole bible, that bids a Christian

to forbear his duty in other things, because he

wanteth, as you term it, the symbol, or water bap-

tism.

But say you, ' He that desplseth his birth-

right of ordinances, our church privileges, will be

found to be a profane person, as Esau in God's

account.'

Baptism is not the privilege of a church as such.

But what ? are they all Esau's indeed ? Must we go

to hell, and be damned, for want of faith in water

baptism? And take notice, I do not plead for a des-

pising of baptism, but a bearing with our brother,

that cannot do it for want of hght. The best of

baptism he hath, viz. the signification thereof : he

wanteth only the outward shew, which if he had,

would not prove him a truly visible saint ; it would

not teU me he had the grace of God in his heart

;

it is no characteristical note to another of my Son-

ship with God. But why did you not answer these

parts of my ai'gument? Wh}^ did you only cavil

at words? which if they had been left out, the

argument yet stands good. ' lie that is not bap-

tized [in water], if yet a true believer, hath the

DOCTRINE of baptism
; yea, he ought to have it

before he be convicted, it is his duty to be baptized,

or else he playeth the hypocrite. There is there-

fore no difference between that believer that is, and

he that is not yet baptized with water ; but only

his going down into the water, there to perform an

outward ceremony, the substance of which he hath

already ; which yet he is not commanded to do

with respect to membership Avith the church ; but

to obtain by that, further imderstanding of his

privilege by Christ, which before he made profes-

sion of, and that as a visible believer.'*

But to come to my fourth argument, which you
so tenderly touch as if it bm-ut your fingers : ' I

am bold (say I) to have communion with visible

saints as before, because God hath communion with

them, whose example in the case we are strictly

commanded to foUow.' ' Receive ye one another,

as Chi-ist also received us to the glory of God.'

iio.xv. 7. Yea, though they be saints, in opinion

contrary to you, or I. ' We that are strong ought

* T\'lii]e we acknowledge the importance of water baptism,

to wHcli Christ submitted, yet we do well to consider that it

was not intended as a means of purifying his infinite purity;

no more does it purify the believer who follows his Redeemer

in this ordinance. He was as much a behc\er before as he

is after the ceremony. He submits to it as an act of obedience

to the divine command, in the humble hope that his faith may
be strengthened and his soul rcfi'eshed.

—

Ed.

to bear the infirmities of the weak, and not to

please ourselves. ' Eo. xv. i. Infirmities that aro

sinful : for they that are natural are incident to

all. Infirmities therefore they are, that for want
of light, cause a man to err in circumstantials:

and the reason upon which Paul groundeth this

admonition is ;
' For even Christ pleased not him-

self, but, as it is Avritten, The reproaches of them
that reproached thee fell on me.' Ko. xv. 3.

You say to this, p. 20. ' That it is Paul's direc-

tion to the church at Home how to receive their

brethren church members.' p. 20.

I answer, 1, \Vhat? are not the poor saints now
in this city? are not they concerned in these instruc-

tions ? or is not the church by these words at aU
directed how to carry it to those that were not yet

in fellowship? A bold assertion ! but grounded

upon nothing, but that you would have it so. 2.

But how win you prove that there was a church, a

rightly constituted church, at Rome, besides that

in Aquila's house? ch. x\L Neither doth this epistle,

nor any other in the whole book of God affirm it.

Besides, since Paul in this last chapter saluteth

the church, as in this man's house, but the other,

only as particular saints, it giveth fm-ther ground

of conviction to you, that those others were not as

yet imbodied in such a fellowship. 3. But suppose

there was another chm-ch besides ; it doth not there-

fore follow, that the apostle exhorteth them only to

receive persons already in fellowship; but ' Him,'

even every ' Him that is weak in the faith receive

ye, but not to doubtful disputations. ' .\iv. i. 4. Sup-

pose again, the receiving here exhorted to, be such

as you would have it, yet the rule by which they are

directed to do it, is that by which we perceive that

Christ hath received them. But Christ did not re-

ceive them by [water] baptism, but as given to him

by the Father. Him, therefore, concerning whom
we are convinced, that he by the Father is given to

Chi-ist, ' Him should we receive.' 5. But what need

I grant you, that which cannot be proved'2 yet

if you could prove it, it availeth nothing at all

;

because you may not, cannot, ought not to dare to

limit the exhortation to receiving of one another

into each other's aflections only; and not also

receiving saints into communion.

But you object : ' To make God's receiving the

rule of our receiving, in all cases will not hold. ' p. 21.

Ansio. Keep to the thing, man: if it hold in

the case in hand, it is enough, the which you have

not denied. And that it holds thus, is plain,

because commanded. But let the reader know,

that youi- putting in that way of his receiving

which is invisible to us ; is but an unhandsome

straddling over my argument, which treateth only

of a visible receiving ; such as is manifest to the

chm-ch. This you knew, but sought by evadmg

to turn the reader from considermg the strength
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of this my argument. * The receiving then (said I,

p. 29.) because it is set as an example to the church,

is such as must needs be visible unto them ; and

is best discovered by that word that describeth the

visible saint. Whoso then you can judge a visible

saint, one that walketh -with God, you may, nay

ought to judge by the same word, that God hath

received him. Now him that God receiveth, him

shoidd you receive.' But Avill any object; they

cannot believe that God receiveth the unbaptized

saints ; I will not suppose you so much stupified,

and therefore shall make no ansv/er.

But you seem to be much ofiended, because I said,

' Vain man ! Think not by the straightness of thine

order in outward, and bodily conformity to outward

and shadowish circumstances, that thy peace is

maintained with God?' But why so much offended

at this? [It is say you] * Because you intend by

this the brethren of the baptized way.'

A71SW. If they be vain men, and set up their

OWN order, how straight soever they make it, they

are worthy to be reproved ; if * they have rejected

the word of the Lord; what wisdom is in them?'

Je. viii. 9. And as you suggest the first, I affirm the

second. But if you would be justified in exclud-

ing those, with whom yet you see God hath com-

munion, because they yet see not a shadow with

you
;
produce the scripture for such order, that we

may believe it is the order of God. But deal fairly,

lest we shew your nakedness, and others see your

shame. You tell me of the order of the Colos-

sians. cii. ii. 5. But if you can prove that that

church refused to hold communion with that saint

whom they knew to be received by Christ, and
held communion with him [Christ], or that none but

those that are baptized [in water] are received by
and hold commmiion with him, then you justify

your order. In the mean while the whole of mine
argument stands firm against you; ' You must
have communion with visible saints, because God
hath commmiion with them, whose example iu the

case we are strictly commanded to follow.'

But you ask me, ' If outward and bodily con-

formity be become a crime?' p. 23.

A71SW. I nowhere said it ; but know that to

glorify God with our bodies, respecteth chiefly far

higher and more weighty tilings, than that of water
baptism ;

' Whatsoever is not of faith is sin
;

' Eo. xiv. 23.

and to set up an ordinance, though an ordinance

of God, that by it the church may be pulled in

pieces, or the truly visible saints excluded com-
munion with their brethren ; I say again, to make
water baptism a bar and division between saint and
saint, every Avhit otherwise gracious and holy alike

:

This is like fasting ' for strife and debate, and to

smite with the fist of wickedness;' is. iviii. 4. and is

not to be found within the whole bible, but is wholly
an order of yom* own devising. As to the peace you

make an objection about (p. 23.) you have granted me
what I intended ; and now I add further, that for

church peace to be founded in water baptism, or

any other external rite, not having to-tlo Avith the

church, as a church, is poor peace indeed: Church

peace is founded in blood ; and love to each other

for Jesus' sake. Phi. ii. 1—4. Bearing with, and for-

bearing one another, in all things circmnstantial,

that concern not church worship as such. Ep.iv. si, 32.

And in my other [treatise] I have proved that bap-

tism is not such, and therefore ought not to be

urged to make rents and divisions among brethren.

But you ask, ' Is my peace maintained in a way
of disobedience? and conclude if it be, you fear it

is false. ' p. 24.

Answ. If the first were true
;
you need not to

doubt of the second ; but it may be thought ho

hath little to say in the controversy, who is forced

to stuff out his papers, with such needless prattles

as these.

J\Iy fifth argument is, ' That a failure in such a

circumstance as water baptism, doth not unchris-

tian us;' this you arc compelled to grant, p. 25.

And I conclude with your words, persons ought to

be Christians before visible Christians ; such as

any congregation in the land may receive to com-

munion with themselves, because God hatli shewed

us that he has received them. * Receive him to

the glory of God.' To the glory of God, is put iu

on purpose, to shew what dishonour they bring to

him, who despise to have communion with such,

whom they know do maintain commmiion with

God. I say again, How dotli this man, or that

church, glorify God, or count the wisdom and

holiness of heaven beyond them, when they refuse

communion with them, concerning whom yet they

are convinced, that they have communion with

God? But my argument you have not denied ; nor

meddled with the conclusion at all; which is,

' That therefore, even because a failure here, doth

not unchristian us, doth not make us insincere;'

and I add, doth not lay us open to any revealed

judgment or displeasure of God (if it doth, shew

v/here) therefore it should not, it ought not to make
us obnoxious to the displeasure of the church of

God.

But you say, * I rank gospel precepts, with Old

Testament abrogated ceremonies. ' p. 25.

A71SIV. You should have given your reader my
words, that he might have judged from my own

mouth: I said then, speaking before of Chris-

tianity itself, p. 94. • that thousands of thousands

that could not consent to water, as we, are now

with the innumerable company of angels, and the

spirits of just men made perfect.' What was said

of eating, or the contrary, may as to this be said

of water baptism : neither if I be baptized, am I

the better i neither if I be not, am I the worse ?
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not the better before God, not the worse before men:

still meaning as Paul, provided I walk according

to my liglit with God ; otherwise it is false. For

if a man that seeth it to be his duty, shall despis-

ingly neglect it ; or if he that hath not faith about

it, shall foolishly take it up : both these are for

this the worse ; I mean, as to their own sense,

being convicted in themselves, as transgressors.

He therefore that doth it according to his light,

doth well ; and he that doth it not, for want of

liglit, doth not ill ; for he approveth his heart to

be sincere with God, even by that his forbearance.

And I tell you again, It is nowhere recorded, that

this man is under any revealed threatening of God,

for his not being baptized with water, he not having

light therein, but is admitted through his grace to

as many pi-omises as you. If therefore he be not

a partaker of that circumstance, yet he is of that

liberty, and mercy, by which you stand Avith God.

But that I practise instituted worship, upon the

same account as Paul did circimicision, and shav-

ing, is too bold for you to presume to imagine.

What ? because I will not suffer water to carry

away the epistles from the Christians ; and because

I will not let water baptism be the rule, the door,

the bolt, the bar, the wall of division between the

righteous, and the righteous ; must I therefore be

judged to be a man without conscience to the wor-

ship of Jesus Christ ? The Lord dehver me from

superstitious and idolatrous thoughts about any of

the ordinances of Christ and of God. But my
fifth argument standeth against you untouched

;

you have not denied, much less confuted the least

S3'llable thereof.

You tell me my sixth argument is. Edification.

Answ. If it be, why is it not embraced ? But

my own words are these :
* I am for holding com-

munion thus. Because the edification of souls in

the faith and holiness of the gospel, is of greater

concern than an agreement in outward things ; I

say, it is of greater concern with us, and of far

more profit to our brother, than our agreeing in,

or contesting for, water baptism. ' Ju. xvi. 13. i Co.

xLv. 12. 2 Co. X. 8; sii. 19. Ep. iv. 12. 1 Co. xiii. 1, 2; viii. 1. Now
why did j^ou not take this argument in pieces, and

answer those scriptures, on which the strength

thereof depends; but if to contest, and fall out about

water baptism, be better than to edify the house of

God, produce the texts, that we may be informed.

You say, ' Edification is the end of aU com-

munion, but all things must be done in order,

orderly.' p. 26.

Answ. When you have proved that there is no

such thing as an orderly edifying of the church,

without water baptism precede, then it will be time

enough to think you have said something.

You add, ' Edification as to church fellowship

being a building up, doth suppose the being of a

church ; but pray you shew us a church without

baptism. ' p. 20.

Ansio. See here the spirit of these men, who for

the want of water baptism, have at once imchurched
all such congregations of God in the world ; but

against this I have, and do urge, That water
baptism giveth neither being, nor wcU-being to a
church, neither is any part of that instituted wor-
ship of God, that the church, as such, shoidd be
found in the practice of. Therefore her edifica-

tion as a church may, yea and ought to be attained

imto without it.

But you say, ' Shew us a New Testament church

without baptism.' p. 26.

Answ. What say you to the church all along

the Revelation quite through the reign of Anti-

christ ? Was that a New Testament church, or no?

Again, If baptism be without the church, as a

church, if it hath nothing to do in the constituting

of a church ; if it be not the door of entrance into

the church, if it be no part of church-worship as

such ; then, although all the members of that

church were baptized, yet the church is a church

without Avater baptism. But aU the churches in

the New Testament were such: therefore, he.

Again, If baptism respect believers, as particular

persons only ; if it respects their own conscience

only ; if it make a man no visible believer to me,

then it hath nothing to do with church-membership.

Because, that which respects my own person only,

my own conscience only : that which is no character

of my visible saintship to the church, cannot be an

argument unto them to receive me into fellowship

with themselves. But this is true. Therefore, «kc.

You proceed, ' If by edification, be meant the

private increase of grace, in one another, in the

use of private means, as private Christians in meet-

ing together ; how doth the principle you oppose

hinder that? Endeavour to make men as holy as

you can, that they may be fitted for church-fellow-

ship, when God shall shew them the orderly way

to it.' p. 26.

Answ. Wliat a many private things have we now

brought out to public view ? Private Christians,

private means, and a private increase of grace.

But, Sir, Are none but those of your way the

public Christians ? Or, ought none but them that

are baptized to have the public means of grace ?

Or, must their graces be increased by none but

private means ? Was you awake now ? Or, are

you become so high in yom- own phantasies, that

none have, or are to have but private means of

grace ? And, are there no public Christians, or

public christian meetings, but them of your way ?

I did not think that all but baptists, should only

abide in holes.

But 3^oufind fault because I said, 'Edification is

greater than contesting about water baptism.' p. 27.
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A'lisw. If it he not, confute me ; if it he, forbear

to cavil: water baptism, and all God's ordinances,

are to be used to edification ; not to beget beats

and contentions among tlie godly, wherefore edifi-

cation is best.

Object. ' I bad thought that the preaching, and

opening baptism, might have been reckoned a part

of our edification.

AiisiD. The act of water baptism bath not place

in church \y0r3hip, neither in whole nor in part ;

wherefore pressing it upon the church is to no pur-

pose at all.'

Object. * Wliy may you not as well say, that edi-

fication is greater than breaking of bread.' p. 27.

Aiisio. So it is, else that should never have been

instituted to edify withal ; that which serveth, is

not greater than he that is served thereby. Bap-

tism and the Lord's supper both, were made for

us, not we for them ; wherefore both were made

for our edification, but no one for our destruction.

But again, The Lord's supper, not baptism, is for

the church, as a church ; therefore as we will main-

tain the church's edifying, that must be maintained

in it ;
yea, used oft, to shew the Lord's death till

he come. 1 Co. xi. 23—26. Besides, because it is a

great part of church worship, as such, therefore it

is pronounced blessed, the Lord did openly bless it

before he gave it ; yea and we ought to bless it

also; 'The cup of blessing which we bless,' not

to say more. Therefore your reasoning from the

one to the other will not hold.

Object. ' How comes contesting for water bap-

tism to be so much against you V
Answ. First, Because weak brethren cannot bear

it ; whom yet we are commanded to receive, but

not to doubtful disputation ; doubtful to them,

therefore for their sakes, I must forbear it. Ro. .\iv.

1. Secondly, Because I have not seen any good

eifect, but the contrary, wherever such hot spirits

have gone before me :
* For where envying and

strife is, there is confusion,' or tumults, 'and every

evil work.' Ja. iii. 16.* Thirdly, Because by the

example of the Lord, and Paul, we must consider

the present state of the church, and not trouble

them with what they cannot bear. Jn. xvi. 13. 1 Co. m.

1—3. I conclude then, edification in the church is

to be preferred above what the church, as a church,

hath nothing to do Avithal. * All things, dearly

beloved, are for our edifying.' 1 Co.xiv. 5; xii. 26. 2 Co.

xii. 19. Ep. iv. IG. Ro. xv. 2. 1 Co. xiv. 3. 2 Co. x. S ; xiii. 10. Eo. xiv.

19. Before I v.'ind up this argument, I present you
with several instances, sheAving that the breach of

[some of] God's precepts have been borne with,

when they come in competition with edification.

* 'The wrath of man worketh not the righteousness of

God,' Ja. i. 20. The angry passions of man work evil. Such
liery zeal is contrai-y to the spirit of Christ. The ignorant

must Le won Ly meekness to emhrace the truth.

—

Ed.

As first, That of Aaron, who let the offering for

sin be burnt, that should have indeed been eaten,

Lc. X. 10—20. Yet because he could not do it to his

edification, Moses was content. But the law was
thereby transgressed, ' The priest that oS'ereth it

for sin, shall eat it,' ^120.

To this you reply, ' That was not a constant,

continued forbearing of God's Avorship, but a sus-

pending of it for a season.'

Answ. We also suspend it but for a season

;

when persons can be baptized to their edification,

they have the liberty. But, This was not a bare

suspension, but a flat transgression of the law.

'Ye should indeed have eaten it.' Yet Moses was

content. Le. x. ic—20.

But say you, 'Perhaps it was suspended upon

just and legal grounds, though not expressed.'

Answ. The express rule was against it ;
* Ye

should indeed (said Moses) have eaten it in the

holy ^^ace; as I commanded.' ver. 18. But good

Sir, are you now for unwritten verities ? for legal

grounds, though not expressed ? I will not drive

you further, here is Rome enough. As for Eldad

and Medad, it cannot be denied, but that their

edifying of the people, was prefei'red before their

conforming to every circumstance. Ku. xi. 16—20.

You add, ' That Paiil for a seeming low thing

did withstand Peter.'

Sir, If you make but a seeming low thing of

dissembling, and teaching others so to do, espe^

cially where the doctrine of justification is endan-

gered, I cannot expect much good conscience from

you. Ga. ii. 11—13.

As for your answer to the case of Hezekiah, it

is faulty in two respects: 1, For that you make
the passover a type of the Lord's supper, when it

was only a type of the body and blood of the Lord

:

' For even Christ our passover is sacrificed for us.'

1 Co. V. 7. 2. In that you make it an example to

you to admit persons unprepared to the Lord's

supper, p. 29.

Answ. May you indeed receive persons into the

church unprepared for the Lord's supper
; yea,

miprepared for that, with other solemn appoint-

ments ? For so you word it, p. 29. Avhat an

engine have you made of water baptism. Thus,

gentle reader, while this author teareth us in pieces

for not making [water] baptism the orderly rule

for receiving the godly and conscientious into com-

mmiion ; he can receive persons if baptized, though

unprepared for the supper, and other solemn ap-

pointments ? I would have thee consult the place,

and sec if it countenanceth such an act. That a

man who pleadeth for water baptism above the

peace and edification of the church, ought to be

received, although unprepared, into the cliurch to

the Lord's supper, and other solemn appointments;

especially considering the nature of right chm'ch
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constitution, and the severity of God towards those

that came unprepared to his tahle of old. l Co. xi.

28—30. A riddle indeed. That the Lord should,

without a word, so severely command, that all

which want light in haptism, he excluded church

privileges ; and yet against his word, admit of

persons imprepared, to the Lord's tahle, and other

solemn appointments.

But good Sir, why so short-winded ? why could

not you make the same work with the other scrip-

tm'es, as you did with these ? I must leave them

upon you imanswered ; and standing hy my argu-

ment conclude. That if laws and ordinances of old

have heen broken, and the hreach of them horn

with, when yet the observation of outward things

was more strictly commanded than now, if the

profit and edification of the church come in com-

petition ; how much more, may not we have com-

munion, church communion, when no law of God

is transgressed thereby. And note. That all this

•while I plead not, as you, for persons unprepared,

but godly, and such as walk with God.

We come now to my seventh argument, for

communion with the godly, though imbaptized per-

sons ; which you say is lote, p. 39. My argument

is this ;
' Therefore I am for communion thus

;

because love, which above all things we are com-

manded to put on, is of much more worth than to

break about baptism.' And let the reader note,

That of this argument you deny not so much as

one syllable, but run to another story ; but I will

follow you. I add further, That love is more dis-

covered when we receive for the sake of Christ, •

than when we refuse his childi-en for want of water

:

And tell you again. That this exhortation to love

is grounded not upon [water] baptism, but the

putting on of the new creature, which hath swal-

lowed up aU distinctions. Col. iii. 9—14. Yea, there

are ten arguments in this one, Avhich you have not

so much as touched ; but thus object,

' That man that makes affection the ride of his

walking, rather than judgment, it is no wonder if

he go out of the way.

'

Answ. Love to them, we are persuaded that God
hath received, is love that is guided by judgment

;

and to receive them that arc such, because God

hath bidden us, Eo. xiv. is judgment guided by rule.

]?ily argument therefore hath forestalled all your

noise, and standeth still on its legs against you.

As to the duties of piety and charity, you boast

of, p. 30. sound not a trmnpet, tell not your left hand

of it ; we are talking now of commimion of saints,

church communion, and I plead, that to love, and

hold together as such, is better than to break in

pieces for want of water baptism. My reason is,

becraise we are exhorted in all things to put on

love ; the love of church communion : contrariwise

you oppose, Above all things put on water. For

the best saint irnder heaven that hath not that,

with him you refuse communion. Thus you make
baptism, though no church ordinance, a bar to shut

out the godly, and a trap-door to let the unpre-

pared into chiu-ches, to the Lord's supper, and
other solemn appointments, p. 29.

But you object, 'Must our love to the unbaptized

indulge them in an act of disobedience ? Cannot

we love their persons, parts, graces, but we must
love their sins ?' p. so.

Answ. We plead not for indulging. ' But are

there not with you, even with you, sins against the

Lord your God?' 2 Ch. xxviu. lo. But why can you

indulge the baptists in many acts of disobedience?

For to come unprepared into the church, is an act

of disobedience : To come imprepared to the supper

is an act of disobedience ; and to come so also

to other solemn appointments, are acts of disobe-

dience.

'But for these things,' you say, 'you do not

east, nor keep any out of the church.'

Answ. But what acts of disobedience do wa

indulge them in ?

* In the sin of infant baptism.

'

Answ. We indulge them not ; but being com-

manded to bear with the infirmities of each othe:%

suffer it ; it being indeed in our eyes such ; but in

theirs they say a duty, till God shall otherwise

persuade them. If you be without infii-mity, do

you first throw a stone at them : They keep their

faith in that to themselves, and trouble not their

brethren therewith : we believe that God hath

received them ; they do not want to us a proof of

their sonship with God; neither hath he made

water a wall of division between us, and therefore

we do receive them.

Object. 'I take it to be the highest act of friend-

ship to be faithful to these professors, and to tell

them they want this one thing in gospel order,

which ought not to be left undone.' p. 30.

Answ. If it be the highest piece of friendship,

to preach water baptism to imbaptized believers,

the lowest act thereof must needs be very low.

But contrariwise, I count it so far off from being

any act of friendship, to press baptism in our

notion on those that cannot bear it ; that it is a

great abuse of the peace of my brother, the law of

love, the law of Christ, or the society of the faith-

ful. Love suffereth long, and is kind, is not easily

provoked : let us therefore follow after the things

that make for peace, and things wherewith one

may edify another : let every one of us please his

neighbour, for his good to edification : Bear you

one another's burdens, and so fulfil the law of

Christ. 1 Co. xiii. Ko. xiv. 19; xv. 2. Ga. vi. 2.

But say you, ' I doubt when this comes to bo

weighed in God's balance, it will be found no less

than flattery, for which you will be reproved.' p. 31.
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Answ. It seems you do but doubt it, -wlicrefore

the principles from Avhich you doubt it, of that

methinks you should not be certain ; but this is of

little weight to me ; for he that will presume to

appropriate the epistles to himself and fellows, for

the sake of baptism, and that will condemn all the

churches of Christ in the land for want of bap-

tism, and that will account his brother as profane

Esau (p. 20.) and rejected, as idolatrous Ephraim

(p. 32.) because he wanteth his way of water bap-

tism ; he acts out of his wonted way, of rigidness,

when he doth but doubt, and not affirm his brother

to be a flatterer. I leave therefore this your doubt

to be resolved at the day of judgment, and in the

mean time trample upon your harsh and unchris-

tian surmises. As to our love to Christians in

other cases, I hope we shall also endeavour to

follow the law of the Lord ; but because it respects

not the matter in hand, it concerns us not now to

treat thereof.

My argument treateth of church communion

;

in the prosecution of which I prove. 1. That love

is grounded upon the new ci'eature. Coi. iii. 10—15.

2. Upon our fellowship with the Father and Son.

1 Jn. i. 2, 3. 3. That with respect to this, it is the

fulfilling of the royal law. Ja. iv. 11. Ko. xiv. 21. 4, That

it shews itself in acts of forbearing, rather than in

publishing some truths : communicating only what
is profitable, forbearing to jiublish what cannot be

born. 1 Co. iii. 1, 3. Ac. XX. 18—20. Jn. iii. 16, 17. 5.1 shew fur-

ther. That to have fellowship for, to make that the

ground of, or to receive one another chiefly upon
the account of an outward circumstance ; to make
baptism the including and excluding charter : the

bounds, bar, and rule of communion, when by the

word of the everlasting testament, there is no word
for it, to speak charitably, if it be not for want of

love, it is for want of light in the mysteries of the

kingdom of Christ. Strange ! Take two Christians

equal in all points but this; nay, let one go beyond
the other in grace and goodness, as far as a man is

beyond a babe, yet water shall turn the scale, shall

open the door of communion to the less ; and com-
mand the other to stand back : yet is no proof to

the church of this babe's faith and hope, hath
nothing to do with his entering into fellowship, is

no part of the worship of tlie church.* These
things should have been answered, seeing you will

take upon you so roundly to condemn our practice.

* It becomes all prayerfully to follow cliviue commancis in

ALL THINGS. Nothing is indifferent or non-essential that God
hath ordained for the believer. But if disciples differ about
days, or meats, or water, ought such differences to prevent
their communion and fellowship more than differences in per-
sonal stature, or beauty, or iu mental powers. Uniformity in
anything but love to God and to each other is a fool's pai-a-

dise, contrary to the experience of the apostolic and all ages,
and opposed to every law of nature.— E:>,

You come now to my eighth argument ; which

you do not only render falsely, but by so doing

abuse your reader. I said not that the church at

Corinth did shut each other out of communion

;

but, for God's people to divide into parties, or to

shut each other from church communion, though

for greater points, and upon higher pretences, than

that of water baptism, hath heretofore been counted

carnal, and the actors therein babyish Christians

:

and then bring in the factions, that was in the

church at Corinth. But what ! May not the

evil of denying church communion now, if proved

naught by a less crime in the church at Corinth,

be counted carnal and babyish; but the breach ofcom-

munion must be charged upon them at Corinth also ?

That my argument is good you grant, p. 33.

saying, * The divisions of the church at Corinth

were about the highest fundamental principles, for

which they are often called carnal
;

' yet you cavil

at it. But if they were to be blamed for dividing,

though for the highest points ; are not you much
more for condemning your brethren to perpetual

banishment from church communion, though sound

in all the great points of the gospel, and right in

all church ordinances also, because for want of

light they fail only in the point of baptism ?

As to your quibble about Paul and Apollos,

whether they, or others, were the persons, though

I am satisfied you are out, yet it weakeneth not

my argument ; for if they Avere blame worthy for

dividing, though about the highest fundamental

principles, as you say, how ought you to blush for

carrying it as you do to persons, perhaps, more
godly than ourselves, because they jump not with

you in a circumstance ? That the divisions at

Corinth were helped on by the abuse of baptism,

to me is evident, from Paul's so oft suggesting it:

' Were ye baptized in the name of Paid ? I thank

God that I baptized none of you, - lest any should

say, I had baptized in mine own name.' i. 13—15.

I do not say, that they who baptized them
designed this, or that baptism in itself effected it

;

nor yet, though our author feigns it, ' that they

were most of them baptized by their factious

leaders.' p. 55. But that they had their factious

leaders, is evident ; and that these leaders made
use of the names of Paul, Apollos, and Christ, is as

evident; for by thesenames they were beguiled by the

help of ABUSED baptism.

But say you,' Wherein lies the force of this man's

argument against baptism as to its place, worth,

and contiuup.nce ?'

I answer : I have no argument against its place,

worth or continuance, although thus you seek to

scandalize mc. But this kind of sincerity of yours,

will never make me one of your disciples. Have
not I told you even in this argument, ' That I speak

not as I do, to persuade or teach men to break t!io
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least of God's commandments ; but that my bre-

thren of the baptized way may not hold too much

thereupon, may not make it an essential of the

gospel, nor yet of the communion of saints.' Yet

he feigns that I urge two arguments against it.

p. 36. and 3S. But reader, thou mayest know I have

no such reason in my book. Besides, I should be

a fool indeed, Avere I against it, should I make use

of such weak arguments. My words then are

these: 'I thank God,' said Paul, 'that I baptized

none of you but Crispus,' Sic. *Not but that then

it was an ordinance, but they abused it in making

parties thereby, as they abused also Paul, and

Cej)has. Besides, said he, I know not whether I

baptized any other. By this negligent relating

who were baptized by him, he sheweth that he

made no such matter thereof, as some in these

days do. Nay, that he made no matter at all

thereof with respect to a church commimiou. For

if he did not heed Avho himself had baptized, much

less did he heed who were baptized by others ?

But if baptism had been the initiating ordinance,

and 1 now add, essential to church communion

;

then no doubt he had made more conscience of it,

than thus lightly to pass it by.'

I add farther, where he saith. He * was not sent

to baptize ;' that he spake with an holy indignation

against those that had abused that ordinance.

' Baptism is an holy ordinance, but when Satan

abuseth it, and wrenchetli it out of its place,

making that which is ordained of God, for the

edification of believers, the only weapon to break

in pieces the love, unity, and concord of the saints;

than as Paul said of himself and fellows, i Co. m. 5—7.

What is baptism? Neither is baptism any thing?

This is no new doctrine, for God by the mouth of

the prophet of old, cried out against his own

appointments, when abused by his own people

;

Is. i. 11—15. because they used them " for strife, and

debate, and to smite with the fist of wickedness."
'

iviii. i. But to forbear, to take notice thus of these

things, my argument stands firm against you :

' For if they at Corinth were blame worthy for

dividing, though their divisions were, if you say

true, about the highest fundamentals, you ought

to be ashamed, thus to banish your brethren from

the privileges of church communion for ever, for

the want of so low a thing as water baptism.' I

call it not low, with respect to God's appointment,

though so, it is far from the highest place, but in

comparison of those fundamentals, about which

you say, 'the Corinthians made their divisions.'

You come next to my ninth argument, and serve

it as Ilanun served David's servants, 3 Sa. x. 4. you

have cut off one half of its beard, and its garments

to its buttocks, thinking to send it home with

shame. You state it thus: 'That by denying

communion with mibaptized believers, you take

VOL. II.

from them their privileges to which they are born.'

p. 40.

Answ. Have I such an argument, in all my little

book ? Are not my words verbatim these ? ' If

we shall reject visible saints by calling, saints that

have communion with God; that have received

the law at the hand of Christ ; that are of an holy

conversation among men, they desiring to have

communion with us ; as much as in us lieth, we
take from them their very privileges, and the

blessings to which they were born of God.' This

is mine argument : now confute it.

Paul saith, not only to the gathered church at

Corinth, but to all scattered saints, that in every

place call upon the name of the Lord, i Co. i. 2. That

if Jesus Christ is theirs ; that Paul and Apollos,

and Cephas, and the world, and all things else.

Avas theirs, iii. 2i2.

But you answer, 'We take from them nothing,,

but we keep them from a disorderly practice of

gospel ordinances, we ofi'er them their privileges,

in the way of gospel order.'

Answ. Where have you one word of God, that

forbiddeth a person, so qualified, as is signified in

mine argument, the best communion of saints for

want of water ? There is not a syllable for this in

all the book of God. So then, you in this your

plausible defence, do make your scriptureless light,,

which in very deed is darkness, is. viii. 20. the rule

of your brother's faith; and how well you will

come off ^ for this in the day of God, you might,

were you not wedded to yoiu- wordless opinion,

soon begin to conceive.

I know your reply, 'New Testament saints are

all baptized first.

'

Ansio. Suppose it granted : Were they baptized,

that thereby they might be qualified for their right

to commimion of saints, so that, without their sub-

mitting to water, they Avere to be denied the other ?

Further, suppose I should grant this groundless

notion. Were not the Jews in Old Testament times

to enter the church by circumcision ? Ge. xvii. Ex. xii.

For that, though water is not, was the very enter-

ing ordinance. Besides, as I said before, there

was a full forbidding of all that were not circum-

cised from entering into fellowship, Avith a threat-

ening to cut them off from the church if they

entered in Avithout it : yet more than six hundred

thousand entered that church without it. But

how now, if such an one as you had then stood up

and objected, Sir Moses, What is the reason that

you transgress the order of God, to receive mem-

bers without circumcision ? Is not that the very

entering ordinance ? Are not you commanded to

keep out of the clmrch all that are not circumcised ?

Yea, and for all those that you thus received, are

you not commanded to cast them out again, to cut

them off from among this people. Ge. xvii. is. u. Ex. xii.

4 L
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44—46. I say, Would not this man have had a far

better argument to have resisted Moses, than you,

in your wordless notion, have to shut out men

from the church, more holy than many of ourselves ?

But do you think that Moses and Joshua, and all

the elders of Israel, would have thanked this fel-

low, or have concluded that he spake on God's

behalf? Or, that they should then, for the sake

of a better than what you call order, have set to

the work that you would be doing, even to break

the church in pieces for this ?

But say you, ' If any will find or force another

way into the sheep fold than by the footsteps of

the flock, we have no such custom nor the churches

of God.' p. 41.

Answ. What was done of old I have shewed

you, that Christ, not baptism, is the way to the

sheep fold, is apparent : and that the person [who

thus enters], in mine argument, is entituled to all

these, to wit, Christ, grace, and all the things of

the kino-dom of Christ in the church, is, upon the

scriptures urged, as evident.

But you add, ' That according to mine old con-

fidence, I affirm. That drink ye all of this is entailed

to faith, not baptism: a thing,' say you, 'soon

said, but yet never proved.

'

Ansio. 1. That it is entailed to faith, must be

confessed of aU hands. 2. That it is the privilege

of him that discernetli the Lord's body, and that

no man is to deny him it, is also by the text as

evident, ' and so let him eat,' because he is worthy.

Wherefore he, and he only, that discerneth the

Lord's body, he is the worthy receiver, the worthy

receiver in God's estimation ; but that none dis-

cern the Lord's body but the baptized [in water],

is both fond and ridicidous once to surmise.

Wherefore to exclude Christians, and to debar

them their heaven-born privileges, for want of that

which yet God never made the wall of division

betwixt us : This looks too hke a spirit of persecu-

tion. Job xLx. 28, and carrieth in it those eighteen

absurdities which you have so hotly cried out

against. And I do still add, ' Is it not that which

greatly prevailed with God to bring down those

judgments which at present we (the people of

God) groan under, I will dare to say it was, *a
cause thereof.' Yea, I will yet pro-

:u my first' cccd ; I fear, I strongly fear, that the

i?u;e'5n.' I'ot^ of G^od is not yet to be taken from
terputin ^g ; for what [is a] moi'e provokino-
THE.t . ,-,1 • • 1

sua among Christians than to deny one

another their a'ights and privileges, to which they

are born of God ? And then to father these their

doings upon God, when yet he hath not commanded
it, neither in the New Testament nor the Old.

But I may not lightly pass this by, for because

i
This typographical error in ' The Reasons of my Practice'

is corrected m this editiou for the fii'st time.—Ed.

I have gathered eighteen absurdities from this

abuse of God's ordinances, or from the sin of bind-

ing the brethren to observe order, not founded on

the command of God ; and I am sure you have

none to shut out men as good, as holy, and as

sound hi faith as ourselves, from commmilon.

Therefore you call my conclusion devilish, p. 43, top-

full of ignorance and prejudice, p. 41, and me, one

of Machiavel's scholars, p. 43, also proud, presump-

tuous, impeaching the judgment of God.

Answ. But what is there in my proposition,

that men, considerate, can be offended at ? These

are my words :
' But to exclude Christians from

church communion, and to debar them their hea-

ven-born privileges, for the want of that which yet

God never made a wall of division between us

:

this looks too like a spirit of persecution: this

respecteth more the form than the spirit and power

of godliness, &;c. Shall I add. Is it not that which

greatly prevailed to bring down those judgments

which at present we feel and groan under ? I will

dare to say, it was a cause thereof, ' p. lie, 117. A
was in my copy, instead whereof the printer put

in the ; for this, although I speak only the truth,

I will not beg of you belief; besides, the bookseller

desired me, because of the printer's haste, to leave

the last sheet to be overlooked by him, which was

the cause it was not among the erratas. But, I

say, wherein is the proposition ofi'ensivc ? Is it

not a wicked thing to make bars to communion,

where God hath made none ? Is it not a wicked-

ness to make that a Avail of division betwixt us

which God never commanded to be so ? If it be

not, justify your practice ; if it be, take shame.

Besides, the proposition is universal, why then

should you be the chief intended ? But you have

in this done like to the lawyers of old, who,

when Christ reproved the pharisees of wickedness

before them, said, ' Master, thus saying thou

reproachest us also.' Lu. xi,45.

But you feign, and would also that the world

should believe, that the eighteen absurdities which

naturally flow from the proposition I make, to be

the efi"ects of baptism, saying to me, ' None but

yourself could find an innocent truth big with so

many monstrous absurdities.' p. 42.

I answer: This is but speaking wickedly for

God, or rather to justify your wordless practice.

I say not that baptism hath any absurdity in it,

though your abusing it, hath them all, and many
more, while you make it, without warrant from

the word, as the flaming sword, to keep the brother-

hood out of communion, because they, after your

manner, cannot consent thereto. And let no man
be ofi'ended, for that I suggest that baptism may
be abused to the breeding such monstrous absur-

dities, for greater truths than that have been as

much abused. What say you to, 'This is my
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body ? ' To instance no more, althougli I could

instance many, are not tliey the words of our

Lord ? Are not they part of the scriptures of

truth ? and yet hehold, even with those -words,

the devil, hy ahusing them, made an engine to let

out the heart-hlood of thousands.* Baptism also

may he ahused, and is, Avhen more is laid upon it

hy us than is commanded by God. And that you

do so, is manifest hy what I have said already, and

shall yet say to your fourteen arguments.

My last argument, you say, is this: ' The world

may wonder at your carriage to these xmhaptized

persons, in keeping them out of communion ?'

Ansio. You will set up your own words, and then

fight against them ; hut my words are these

:

* What greater contempt can he thrown upon the

Baints, than for their brethren to cut them off from,

or to debar them chin-ch communion.' And now
I add, Is not this to deliver them to the devil,

1 Co. V. or to put them to shame before all that see

your acts ? There is hut one thing can hinder

this, and that is, hy-standers see that these, your

brethren, that you thus abuse, are as holy men as

ourselves. Do you more to the openly prophane,

yea, to all wizards and witches in the land ?t For

all you can do to them, I speak now as to church

acts, is no other than to debar them the commimion

of saints.

And now I say again, the world may well won-

der, when they see you deny holy men of God that

liberty of the communion of saints which you

monopolise to yourselves : and though they do not

•understand the gromids of profession, or com-

munion, yet they can both see and say, these holy

men of God, in all visible acts of holiness, are

not one inch behind you. Yea, I will put it to

yom'selves. If those many, yea, very many, who
thus severely, hut with how little gromid, is seen

by men of God, you deny communion with ; are

not of as good, as holy, as imblameable in life,

and as sound, if not sounder in the faith than

many among om-selves : Here only they make the

stop, they cannot, without light, be driven into

water baptism, I mean after our notion of it: hut

what if they were, it would be little sign to me,

that they were sincere vrith God.

* The doctrine of the real presence, called transuhstantiation,

was the test of adherence to the Romish church, wliich imless

a'l persons pretended to helieve they were sacrificed with

brutal ferocity.

—

Ed.

t In Bunyan's days, both the laws of the land, the judges,

and the commonalty, gave credence to the wicked gambols of

wi2ards and witches. !Many a poor iniquitous old woman,
from some mysterious hints of her power to tell fortunes, or

to gratify the revengeful feelings of her neighbom-s, was put

to a cruel death. More enlightened times have dissipated this

illusion, and di-iven these imaginary imps of darkness into

lenighted countries.

—

Ed.

To conclude this ; when you have proved that

water baptism, Avhich you yourself have said is not
a church ordinance, p. 40, is essential to church
communion, and that the church may, by the Avord

of God, bolt, bar, and for ever shut out those, far

better than ourselves, that have not, according to

our notion, been baptized M-ith water ; then it Avill

be time enougli to talk of ground for so doing.

In the mean time I must take leave to tell you,
' There is not in all the Bible one syllable for such
a practice, wherefore your great cry about your
order is wordless, and therefore faithless, and is a
mere human invention.'

1 CO:.IE NOW TO YOUK FOURTEEN AKGUilENTS, AND
SHALL IMPARTULLT CONSIDER THEM.

loH?' Jirst argument to prove it lawfid to reject

the unbaptized saint, is, 'Because the great commis-
sion of Christ, Mat. xxviii. from which all persons have
their authority for their ministry, if any authority at

all, doth clearly direct the contrary. By that com-
mission ministers are first to disciple, and then to

baptize them so made disciples, and afterwards to

teach them to observe all that Christ commanded
them, as to other ordinances of worship. If minis-

ters have no other authority to teach them other

parts of gospel worship, before they believe and
are baptized, it may he strongly supposed they

are not to admit them to other ordinances before

they have passed this first enjoined in the com-

mission.
'

Ansiv. 1. That the ministers are to disciple and

baptize, is granted. But that they are prohibited,

by the commission, Mat. xxviii. to teach the disciples

other parts .of gospel worship that have not light

in baptism, remains for you to prove. Shall I

add, this position is so absurd and void of truth,

that none that have ever read the love of Christ,

the nature of faith, the end of the gospel, or of

the reason of instituted worship (which is edifica-

tion) Avith imderstandiug, should so much as once

imagine.

But where are they here forbidden to teach

them other truths before they be baptized ? This

text as fairly denieth to the unbaptized believer

heaven and glory. Nay, our author, in the midst

of all his flutter about this xxviii. of Matthew,

dare venture to gather no more therefrom, but

that it may be strongly'- supposed. Behold there-

fore, gentle reader, the ground on which these

brethren lay the stress of their separation from

their fellows, is nothing else but a supposition,

without warrant, screwed out of this blessed word

of God. Strongly supposed ! but may it not be

as strongly supposed that the presence and bless-

ing of the Lord Jesus, with his mmisters, is laid

upon the same ground also ? for thus he concludes

the text, 'And io, I am with you alway even
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unto the end of tlie world.' But would, I say,

any man from these words conclude, that Christ

Jesus hath here promised his presence only to

them that, after discipling, baptize those that are

so made ; and that they that do not haptize shall

neither have his presence nor his blessing ? I say

again, should any so conclude hence, would not

all experience prove him void of truth ? The

words therefore must be left, by you, as you found

them, they favour not at all your groimdless sup-

position.

To conclude, these words hiive not laid baptism

in the way to debar the saint from fellowship of

his brethren, no more than to hinder his inheritance

in life and glory. Mark reads it thus :
• He that

believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he

that believeth not shall be damned. ' Mar. xvi. le. Let-

ting baptism, Avhich he mentioned in the promise,

fall, when he came at the threatening. God also

doth thus with respect to his worship in the church,

he commands all and every whit of his will to be

done, but beareth with our coming short in this,

and that, and another duty. But let's go on.

Your second argument is, ' That the order of

Christ's commission, as well as the matter therein

contained to be observed, may easily be concluded,

from God's severity towards them that sought him

not accorcUng to due order, i Ch. xv. 13. Was God

so exact with his people then, that all things to a

pin must be according to the pattei'n in the mount.

He. viii. 5 ; ix. 11, whose woi'sliip then comparatively,

to the gospel, was but after the law of a carnal

commandment ; and can it be supposed he should

be so indifierent now to leave men to their own

liberty, to time and place his appointments, con-

trary to what he had given an express rule for in

his word as before ? Eze. xiiv. 7, 9, lo. It was the

priest's sin, formerly to bring the uncircumcised

in heart and flesh into his house.'

Answ. That there is no such order in that com-

mission as you feign, I have proved. As for your

far-fetch 'd instance, l Ch. xv. it is quite beside your

purpose. The express word was, That the priest,

not a cart, should bear the ark of God. Also they

were not to touch it, and yet Uzza did, Ex. xxv. 1 1.

1 Ch. XV. 12—16. Nu. iv. 15. 1 Ch. xiii. Now, ifyou can make
that xxviii. of Matthew say. Receive none that are

not baptized first ; or that Christ would have them
of his, that are not yet baptized, kept ignorant of

all other truths that respect church communion

;

then you say something, else you do but raise a

mist before the simple reader : but whoso listeth

may hang on your sleeve. As for the pins and
tacks of the tabernacle, they were expressly com-

manded ; and when you have proved by the word
of God, That you ought to shut saints out of your

communion for want of baptism, then you may
begin more justly to make your parallel. How

fitly you have urged Eze. xiiv. to insinuate that unbap-

tized believers are like the uncirciuncised in heart

and flesh, I leave it to all gospel-novices to con-

sider.

Your third argument is, * The practice of the

first gospel-ministers, with them that first trusted

in Christ, discovers the truth of what I assert.

Certainly they that lived at the spring-head, or

fountain of truth, and had the law from Christ's

own mouth, knew the meaning of his commission

better than we : but their constant practice in con-

formity to that commission, all along the Acts of

the Apostles, discovers that they never arrived to

such a latitude as men plead fornow-a-days. They

that gladly received the word were baptized, and

they, yea they only, were received into the church.

'

Answ. How well you have proved what you

have asserted, is manifest by my answer to the

two former arguments. I add, That the ministers

and servants of Jesus Christ in the first churches,

for that you are to prove, were commanded to for-

bear to preach other truths to the unbaptized

believers ; or that they were to keep them out of

the church ; or that the apostles, and first fathers,

have given you to understand by their example,

that you ought to keep as good out of churches

as yourselves, hath not yet been shcAved by the

authority of the word. The second of the Acts

proveth not, That the three thousand were neces-

sitated to be baptized in order to their fellowship

with the church, neither doth it say they, yea they

only, were received into the church. But suppose

all this, as much was done at the first institution

of circumcision, (fee, yet afterwards thousands were

received without it.

Your fourth argument is, ' None of the scrip-

ture saints ever attempted this church privilege

without baptism, if they did, let it be shewn.

The eunuch first desired baptism before anything

else ; Paul was first baptized before he did essay

to join with the church. Our Lord Christ, the

great example of the New Testament, entered not

upon his public ministry, much less any other

gospel ordinance of worship, till he was baptized.

'

Answ. That none of the scripture saints, if there

be any unscripture ones, so much as attempted

this church-privilege first, remains for you to prove.

But suppose they were all baptized, because they

had light therein, what then ? Doth this prove

that baptism is essential to church communion ?

Or, that Christ commanded in the xxviii. of Mat-

thew, or gave his ministers by that, authority, not

to make known to believers other parts of gospel-

worship, if they shall want light in baptism ?

The eunuch, Paul, and our blessed Lord Jesus,

did none of them, by their baptism, set themselves

to us examples how to enter into church commu-

nion ; what church was the eunuch baptized into.
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or made a member of; but where is it said, that

the iinbaptized believer, how excellent soever in

faith and hohness, must, for want of water bap-

tism, be shut out from the communion of saints,

or be debarred the privilege of his Father's house ?

This you are to prove.

Your ffth argument is, ' If Christ himself was

made manifest to be the sent of God by baptism,

as appears, Mar. i. 9, lo. then why may not bap-

tism, as the first fruits of faith, and the first step

of gospel- obedience, as to instituted worship, be a

manifesting discovering ordinance upon others who
thus follow Christ's steps.'

Answ. That Jesus Christ was manifested as

the SENT of God by baptism, or that baptism is

the first fruit of faith and the first step to gospel-

obedience, as to instituted worship, is both without

proof and truth ; the text saith not, he was mani-

fest to be the * sent' of God by baptism ; nay it

saith not, that by that he was manifest to others

to be anything thereby : you have therefore but

wronged the text to prove your Avordless practice

b3^ Yea, John himself, though he knew him

before he was baptized, to be a man of God, for,

saith he, ' I have need to be baptized of thee, and

comest thou to me. ' Mat. m. 14, and knew him after

to be the * sent' of God ; yet not in, or by, but

after he was baptized, to wit, by the descending

of the Holy Ghost, after he was come out of the

water, as he was in prayer, for the heavens were

opened to John, Jn. i. so—34, and he saw, and bare

record, because he saw the Spirit descend from

heaven, and abide upon Jesus, after his baptism,

as he was in prayer. Mat. iii. 13—17. Lu. iii. 21, 22. Thus

we find him made known before and after, but not

at all by baptism, to be the ' sent' of God.

And that baptism is the fruit of faith, or that

faith ought to be tied to take its first step in water

baptism, in the instituted worship of God; this

you must prove, it is not found expressed within

the w^hole Bible. Faith acts according to its

strength and as it sees, it is not tied or bound to

any outward circumstance ; one believeth he may,

and another believeth he may not, either do this

or that.

Your sixth argument is, ' If baptism be in any

sense any part of the foundation of a church, as to

order. He. si. 1, 2, it must have place here or no where

:

why are those things called first principles, if not

first to be believed and practised ? Why are they

rendered by the learned the A, B, C, of a Christian,

and the beginning of Christianity, milk for babes,

if it be no matter whether baptism be practised or

no ? If it be said water baptism is not there

intended, let them shew me how many baptisms

there are besides water baptism ? Can you build

and leave out a stone in the foundation ? I intend

not baptism a foundation any other v/ays but in

respect of order, and it is either intended for that

or nothing.'

Aiisio. Baptism is in no sense the foundation of

a church. I find no foundation of a church but

Jesus Christ himself. Mat. xvi. I8. 1 Co. iii. 11. Yea, the

foundation mentioned, He. vi. 1, 2, is nothing else but

this very Christ. For he is the foundation, not

only of the church, but of all that good that at

any time is found in her. He is the foundation

OF our repentance, and of our faith towards God.

vers. 1, 2. Further, baptisms are not here mentioned

with respect to the act in water, but of the doc-

trine ; that is, the signification thereof. ' The
doctrine of baptisms.' And observe, neither faith,

nor repentance, nor baptisms, are called here foun-

dations : Another thing, for a foundation, is here

by the Holy Ghost intended, even a foundation for

them all: a foundation of faith, of repentance, of

the doctrine of baptisms, of the resurrection of

the dead, and of eternal judgment. And this

foundation is Jesus Christ himself, and these are

the first principles, the milk, the A, B, C, and the

beginning of Christian religion in the world. I

dare not say. No matter whether water baptism

be practised or no. But it is not a stone in the

foundation of a church, no not respecting order;

it is not, to another, a sign of my sonship with

God ; it is not the door into fellowship with the

saints, it is no church ordinance, as you, yourself,

have testified, p. 40. So then as to church work,

it hath no place at all therein.

Your seventh argument is, ' If Paul knew the

Galatians only upon the account of charity. No
other ways to be the sons of God by faith ; but by

this part of their obedience, as he seems to import,

then the same way we judge of the truth of men's

profession of faith, when it shows itself by this

selfsame obedience. Baptism being an obhgation

to all following duties.' Ga. iii. 26, 27.

Answ. This your argument, being builded upon

no more than a seeming import, and having been

above ten times overthrown already ; I might

leave still with you, till your seemmg import is

come to a real one, and both to a greater persua-

sion upon your own conscience. But verily Sir,

you grossly abuse your reader ; must imports, yea,

must seeming imports now stand for arguments,

thereby to maintain your confident separation from

your brethren? Yea, must such things as these,

be the basis on which you build those heavy cen-

sures and condemnations you raise against your

brethren, that cannot comply with you, because

you want the word? A seeming import. But

are these words of faith? or do the scriptures only

help you to seeming imports, and me-hajJ-socs^ for

your practice ? No, nor yet to them neither, for

' Me-hap-soes,' a contraction of ' it may so happen.'

—

Ed.
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I dare Loldly affirm it, and demand, if you can,

to prove, tliat there is so mucli as a seeming im-

port in all tlie word of God, that countenanceth

your shutting men, better than ourselves, from the

things and privileges of our Father's house. That

to the Galatians, saith not, that Paul knew them

to he the sons of God by faith, no other way, hut

by THIS part of their obedience ; but puts them

upon concluding themselves the sons of God, if

they were baptized into the Lord Jesus, which

could not, ordinarily, be known but \mto themselves

alone ; because, being thus baptized, respecteth a

special act of faith, which only God and him that

hath, and actetli it, can be privy to. It is one

thing for him that administereth, to baptize in the

name of Jesus, and another thing for him that is

the subject, by that to be baptized into Jesus

Christ: Baptizing into Clmst, is rather the act of

the faith of him that is baptized, than his going

into water and coming out again. But that Paul

knew this to be the state of the Galatians no other

way, but by their external act of being baptized

with water, is both wild and unsound, and a

miserable import indeed.

Your eighth argument is, * If being baptized

into Christ, be a putting on of Christ, as Paul

expresses, then they have not put on Christ, in

that sense he means, that are not baptized; if

this putting on of Christ, doth not respect the

visibility of Christianity ; assign something else as

its signification
; great men's servants are known

by their master's liveries, so are gospel believers

by this livery of water baptism, that all that first

trusted in Christ submitted unto ; which is in itself

as much an obligation to all gospel obedience, as

circumcision was to keep the whole law.'

Answ. For a reply to the first part of this argu-

ment, go back to the answer to the seventh. Now
that none have put on Christ in Paul's sense

; yea,

in a saving, in the best sense ; but them that have,

as you Avould have them, gone into water, will be

hard for you to prove, yea, is ungodly for you to

assert. Your comparing water baptism to a gen-

tleman's livery, by which his name is known to be

his, is fantastical. Go you but ten doors from
where men have knowledge of you, and see how
many of the world, or Christians, will know you
by this goodly livery, to be one that hath put on

Christ. What ! known by water baptism to be
one that hath put on Christ, as a gentleman's

man is known to be his master's servant, by the

gay garment his master gave him. A^vay fond

man, you do quite forget the text. * By this shall

all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have
love one to another. ' Ju. xUi. 35. That baptism is in

itself obliging, to speak properly, it is false, for

set it by itself, and it stands without the stamp of

heaven upon it, and without its signification also

:

and how, as such, it should be obliging, I see not.

Where you insinuate, it comes in the room of, and

obhgeth as circumcision : you say, you know not

Avhat. Ac. x\'.l, 2. Circumcision was the initiating

ordinance, but this you have denied to baptism.

Further, circumcision theji bound men to the whole

obedience of the law, when urged by the false

apostles, and received by an erroneous conscience.

Ga. V. 1— i. Would you thus urge water baptism

!

would you have men to receive it with such con-

sciences? Circumcision in the flesh, was a type

of circumcision in the heart, and not of water

baptism. Ho. ii. 28, 29. Phi. iii. 3.

Your ninth argument is, ' If it were commendable

in the Thessalonians, that they followed the foot-

steps of the church of Judea, l Thes. ii. 14. who it

appears followed this order of adding baptized

believers unto the church; then they that have

found out another way of making cluu'ch members,

are not by that rule praiseworthy, but rather to

be blamed ; it was not what was sinde in corrupted

times, but that which was from the beginning

:

the first churches were the purest pattern.'

Ansio. That the text saith there was a chm'ch

of Judea, I find not in 1 Th. ii. 11. And that the

Thessalonians are commended for refusing to have

communion with the unbaptizcd believers, for that

is our question, prove it by the word, and then

you do something. Again, that the commenda-

tions, 1 Th. ii. 14. do chiefly, or at aU, respect their

being baptized: or, because they followed the

churches of God, which in Judea were in Christ

Jesus, in the example of water baptism is quite

beside the word. The verse runs thus :
' For ye,

brethren, became followers of the churches of God
which in Judea are in Christ Jesus : for ye also

have suftered like things of your own countrymen,

even as they Jiave of the Jews.' This text then

commends them, not for that they were baptized

with water, but, for that they stood their ground,

although baptized with sufi"ering, like them in

Judea, for the name of the Lord Jesus. For suf-

fei'ing like things of their own countrymen, as they

did of the Jews. Will you not yet leave off to

abuse the word of God, and forbear turning it out

of its place, to maintain your unchristian practice

of rejecting the people of God, and excluding them

their blessed privileges. The xmba23tized believer,

instead of taking shame for entering into feUoAV-

ship without it, will be ready, I doubt, to put you

to shame for bringing scriptures so much beside

the purpose, and for stretching them so miserably

to uphold you in your fancies.

Your tenth argument is, ' If so be, that any of

the members at Corinth, Galatia, Colosse, Rome, or

them that Peter wrote to, were not baptized, then

Paul's arguments for the resurrection to them, or

to press them to holiness from that ground (Ro. vi.;
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Col. ii.; 1 Co. XV.} was out of doors, and altof^'ether

needless, yea, it bespeaks his ignorance, and
tliroweth contempt upon the Spirit's wisdom. (He.

vi. iPe. iii. 21.) by which he wrote; if that must he

asserted as a ground to provoke them to such an

end, which had no being : and if all the members
of aU those churches were baptized, why should

any plead for an exemption from baptism, for any

church member now?'

Answ. Suppose all, if all these churches were

baptized, what then ? that answereth not our

question. "We ask where you find it written, that

those that are baptized, should keep men as holy,

and as much beloved of the Lord Jesus as them-

selves, out of church communion, for want of light

in water baptism. Why we plead for their admis-

sion, though they see not yet. that that is their

duty, is because we are not forbidden, but com-

manded to receive them, because God and Christ

hath done it. Ko. xiv. and -w.

Your eleventh argument is, ' If imbaptized per-

sons must be received into chiirches, only because

they are believers, though they deny baptism

;

then why may not others plead for the like privi-

lege, that are negligent in any other gospel ordi-

nance of worship, from the same groimd of want

of light, let it be what it wUl. So then as the

consequence of this principle, churches may be

made up of visible sinners, instead of visible saints.'

Answ. 1. I plead not for believers simply because

they are believers, but for such behever.s of whom
we are persuaded by the word, that God hath

received them. 2. There are some of the ordi-

nances, that be they neglected, the being of a

church, as to her visible gospel constitution, is

taken quite away ; but baptism is none of them, it

being no church ordinance as such, nor any part

of faith, nor of that holiness of heart, or life, that

sheweth me to the church to be indeed a visible

saint. The saint is a saiat before, and may walk

with God, and be faithfid with the saints, and to

his own light also though he never be baptized.

Therefore to plead for his admission, makes no

way at all for the admission of the open prophane,

or to receive, as you profess you do, persons

unprepai-ed to the Lord's table, and other solemn

appointments, p. £9.

Your twelfth argument is, 'Why should pro-

fessors have more light in breakiug of bread, than

baptism? That this must be so urged for their

excuse : Hath God been more sparing in making

out his mind in the one, rather than the other ? Is

there more precepts or precedents for the supper,

than baptism? Hath God been so boimtifid in

making out himself about the supper, that few or

none that own ordinances scruple it? And must

baptism be such a rock of ofi'ence to professors,

that very few will enqiui-e after it, or submit to it ?

Hath not man's wisdom intei-jiosed to darken this

part of God's counsel? By which professors seem
willingly led, though against so many plain com-
mands and examples, written as with a sun beam,
that he that rims may read ? And must an advo-

cate be entertamed to plead for so gToss a piece

of ignorance, that the meanest babes of the first

gospel times were never guilty of ?

'

Answ. Many words to little purpose. 1. Must
God be called to an account by you, why he givctli

more light about the supper than baptism ? May
he not shew to, or conceal from this, or another

of his servants, which of his truths he pleaseth.

Some of the members of the church at Jerusalem

had a greater truth than this kept from them, for

ought I know, as long as they lived, Ac. xi. 19. yet

God was not called in question about it. 2.

Breaking of bread, not baptism, being a church

ordinance, and that such also as must be often

reiterated
; yea, it being an ordinance so full of

blessedness, as lively to present union and com-

munion with Christ to all the members that wor-

thily eat thereof: I say, the Lord's supper being

such, that vrhile the members sit at that feast,

they shew to each other tlie death and blood of the

Lord, as they ought to do, tiU he comes, l Co. x. 15—

17. and xi. 25, 26. The church as a chiu-ch, is much
more concerned in that, than in Avater baptism,

both as to her faith and comfort ; both as to her

union and commimion. 3. Your supposition, that

very few pi-ofessors will seriously inquire after

water baptism, is too rude. What, must all the

children of God, that are not baptized for want of

light, be stiU stigmatised with vrant of serious

inquiry after God's mind ia it. 4. That I am an

advocate, entertained to plead for so gross a piece

of ignorance, as want of hght in baptism, is but

like the rest of your jumbling. I plead for com-

mimion with men, godly and faithful, I plead that

they may be received, that God hath shewed us

he hath received, and commanded we should receive

them.

Your thirteenth argument is, ' If obedience must

discover the truth of a man's faith to others, why

must baptism be shut out, as if it was no part of

gospel obedience ? Is there no precept for this

practice, that it must be thus despised, as a matter

of little use? Or shall one of Christ's precious

conmiands be blotted out of a Christian's obedience,

to make way for a church fellowship of man's

devising.

'

Ansvx 1. This is but round, round, the same

thing over and over. That my obedience to water,

is not a discovery of my faith to others, is evident,

from the body of the Bible, we find nothing that

affinns it. And I wiU now add, That if a man

cannot shew himself a Chi'istian without water

baptism ; he shall never shew either samt or sinner,
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(hat lie 13 a Christian by it. 2. Who [soever]

they are that despise it, I know not hut that church

membership may be without it, (seeing even you

yourself have concluded it is no church ordinance,

p. 40. nor the entering ordinance, p. 3, 4.) standeth

both with scripture and reason, as mine arguments

make manifest. So that all your arguments prove

no more but this, ' That you are so wedded to

your wordless notions, that charity can have no

place with you. ' Have you all this while so much
as given me one small piece of a text to prove it

unlawful for the church, to receive those whom she,

by the word, perceiveth the Lord God and her Christ

hath received ? No : and therefore you have said

so much as amounts to nothing.

Your last argument is, ' If the baptism of John

was so far honoured and dignified, that they that

did submit to it, are said to justify God ; and those

that did it not, are said to reject his counsel against

themselves: so that their receiving, or rejecting

the whole doctrine of God, hath its denomination

from this single practice. And is there not as

much to bo said of the baptism of Christ, unless

you will say it is inferior to John's in worth and use.

'

A-Jisw, 1. That our denomination of believers,

and of our receiving the doctrine of the Lord Jesus,

is not to be reckoned from our baptism, is evident

;

because according to our notion of it, they only

that have before received the doctrine of the gos-

pel, and so shew it us by their confession of faith,

they only ought to be baptized. This might serve

for an answer for all: but, 2. The baptism of John

was 'the baptism of repentance, for the remission

of sins,' Mar. i. 4. Mat. iii. 6. Lu. iii. 3. of which Water V/aS

but an outward signification. Now what is the

baptism of repentance, but an unfeigned acknow-

ledgment that they were sinners, and so stood in

need of a Saviour, Jesus Christ. This baptism,

or baptism under this notion, the Pharisees would

not receive, Lu. vii. 29, 30. For they ' trusted in them-

selves that they were righteous,' that they were

'not as other men,' that they had need of no

repentance. Lu. xvUi. 9; x. 20 ; xv. 7. Not but that they

would have been baptized with Avater, might that

have been without an acknowledgment that they

were sinners ; Mat. iii. 7. wherefore seeing the counsel

of God respected rather the remission of sins by
Jesus Christ, than the outward act of water bap-

tism, ye ought not, as you do, by this your reason-

ing, to make it rather, at least in the revelation of

it, to terminate in the outward act of being bap-

tized, but in unfeigned and sound repentance, and
the receiving of Jesus Christ by faith. Ep. i. 7, 8, 11.

Further, A desire to submit to John's water

baptism, or of being baptized by him in water, did

not demonstrate by that single act, the receiving

of the whole doctrine of God as you suggest.
* Why did John reject the Pharisees that would

have been baptized. Mat. iii. 7. and Paul examine

them that were?' Ac. xix. 2, 3. If your doctrine be

true, why did they not rather say, Oh ! seeing

you desire to be baptized, seeing you have been

baptized, you need not to be questioned any fur-

ther ;
your submitting to John's water, to us is a

sufiicient testimony, even that single act, that you

have received the whole doctrine of God. But I

say, why did John call them vipers ? And Paul

asked them. Whether they had yet ' received the

Holy Ghost ?' Yea, it is evident, that a man may
be desirous of water, that a man may be baptized,

and neither own the doctrine of repentance, nor

know on whom he should believe ; evident, I say,

and that by the same texts. Mat. iii. 7. Ac. xix. 2—4.

You have grounded therefore this your last

argument, as also the rest, upon an utter mistake

of things.

I COME NOW TO YOUR Questions ; which although

THEY BE MIXED "WITH GALL, I WILL WITH PATIENCE

SEE IF I CAN TURN THEM INTO FOOD.

\^Quest. 1.] Your first question is, * I ask your

own heart, Avhether popularity and applause of

variety of professors, be not in the bottom of what

you have said ; that hath been your snare to pervert

the right ways of the Lord, and to lead others into

a path wherein we can find none of the footsteps of

the flock in the first ages ?

'

Answ. Setting aside a retaliation, like your

question, I say, and God knows I speak the truth,

I have been tempted to do what I have done, by a

provocation of sixteen years long ; tempted, I say,

by the brethren of your way : who, whenever they

saw their opportunity, have made it their business

to seek to rend us in pieces ; mine ownself they

have endeavoured to persuade to forsake the

church ; some they have rent quite off from us,

others they have attempted and attempted to divide

and break off" from us, but by the mercy of God,

have been hitherto prevented. A more large

account you may have in my next, if you think

good to demand it ; but I thank God that I have

Avritten what I have written.

Quest. 2. 'Have you dealt brotherly, or like a

Christian, to throw so much dirt upon your brethren,

in print, in the face of the world, when you had an

opportunity to converse with them of reputation

amongst us, before printing, being allowed the

liberty by them, at the same time for you to speak

among them?'

Answ. I have thrown no dirt upon them, nor

laid any thing to their charge, if their practice be

warrantable by the word ; but you have not been

ofiended at the dirt yourselves have thrown at all

the godly in the land that are not of our persuasion,

in counting them unfit to be communicated with,
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or to he accompanied witli in tlie house of God.

This dirt jou never complained of, nor would, I

douht, to this day, might you he still let alone to

throw it. As to my hook, it was printed before I

spake with any of you, or knew whether I might

he accepted of you. As to them of reputation

among you, I know others not one tittle inferior

to them, and have my liherty to consult with who

I like hest.

Quest. 3. * Doth your carriage answer the law

of love or civility, when the hrethren used means

to send for you for a conference, and their letter

was received hy you, that you should go out again

from the city after knowledge of their desires, and

not vouchsafe a meeting with them, when the

glory of God, and the vindication of so many
churches is concerned.'

Ansiv. The reason why I came not amongst you,

was partly because I consulted mine own weakness,

and counted not myself, being a dull headed man,

able to engage so many of the chief of you, as I

was then informed intended to meet me. I also

feared, in personal disputes, heats and bitter con-

tentions might arise, a thing my spirit hath not

pleasure in : I feared also, that both myself and

words would be misrepresented ; and that not with-

out cause, for if they that answer a book will alter,

and screw arguments out of their place, and make
my sentences stand in their own words, not mine,

when (I say) my words ai'e in a book to be seen,

what would you have done, had I in the least,

either in matter or manner, though but seemingly

miscarried among you. As for the many churches

which you say are concerned, as also the glory of

God, I doubt not to say they are only your word-

less opinions that are concerned ; the glory of

God is vindicated: We receive him that God hath

received, and that 'to the glory of God.' Ro. xv. 7.

Quest. 4. ' Is it not the spirit of Diotrephes of

old, in you, who loved to have the pre-eminence,

that you are so bold to keep out all the brethren,

that are not of your mind in this matter, from

having any entertainment in the churches or meet-

ings to which you belong, though you yourself

have not been denied the like liberty, among them

that are contrary minded to you? Is this the way
of your retaliation? Or are you afraid lest the

truth should invade your quarters?'

Answ. 1 can say, I would not have the spirit

you talk of ; what I have of it, God take it from

me. But what was the spirit of Diotrephes ?

"Why, not to receive the brethi-en into the church,

and to forbid them that would. 3 jn. 9, lo. This do

not I ; I am for communion with saints, because

they are saints : I shut none of the brethren out

of the churches, nor forbid them that would receive

them. I say again, shew me the man that is a

visible believer, and that walketh with God ; and

VOL. II.

though he differ with me about baptism, the doors
of the church stand open for him, and all our
heaven-horn privileges he shall be admitted to

them. But how came Diotrephes so lately into

our parts ? Where was he in those days that our
brethren of the baptized way, would neither receive

into the church, nor pray with men as good as
themselves, because they were not baptized ; but
would either, like Quakers, stand with their hats
on their heads, or else withdraw till we had
done.

As to our not suffering those you plead for to

preach in our assemblies, the reason is, because
we cannot yet prevail with them, to repent of their

church-rending principles. As to the retaliation,

mind the hand of God, and remember Adonibezek.
Ju. i. 7. Let the truth come into our quarters and
welcome, but sowers of discord, because the Lord
hates it, Pr. vL 19. Ave also ourselves wiU avoid them.

Eo. xTi. 17, 18.

Quest. 5. ' Is there no contempt cast upon the

brethren, who desired your satisfaction, that at the

same time, when you had opportunity to speak to

them, instead of that, you committed the letters

to others, by way of reflection upon them ?'

Answ. It is no contempt at aU to consult men
more wise and judicious than him that wrote, or

myself either. But why not consult with others,

Is wisdom to die with you ? Or do you count all

that yourselves have no hand in, done to your dis-

paragement ?

Quest. 6. * Did not your presmnption prompt

you to provoke them to printing, in your letter to

them, when they desired to he foimd in no such

practice, lest the enemies of truth should take

advantage by it ?

'

Answ. What provoked you to print, will be best

known at the day of judgment, whether your fear

of losing your wordless opinion, or my plain

answer to your letter : The words in my letter are,

' As for my book, never defer its answer till you

speak with me, for I strive not for mastery but

truth. ' Though you did not desire to write, yet

with us there was continual labour to rend us to

pieces, and to prevent that, was my first book

written. And let who wiU take advantage, so the

truth of God, and the edification of my brother be

promoted.

Quest. 7. Whether your principle and practice

is not equally against others as well as us, viz.

Episcopal, Presbyterians, and Independents, who

are also of our side, for our practice, though they

differ with us about the subject of baptism. Do

you delight to have your hand against every man?'

Answ. I own water baptism to be God's ordi-

nance, but I make no idol of it. Where you call

now the Episcopal to side with you, and also the

Presbyterian, «tc. you will not find them easily

4 M
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porsuaded to conclude with you against me. They

arc ao'ainst your manner of dipping, as well as the

subject of water baptism ; neither do you, for all

you flatter them, agree together in all hut the

subject. Do you allow their sprinkling ? Do
you allow their signing with the cross ? Why
then have you so stoutly, an hundred times over,

condemned these things as antichristian. I am
not against every man, though by your abusive

language you would set every one against me

;

but am for union, concord, and communion with

saints, as saints, and for that cause I wrote my
book.

To conclude,—1 . In all I have said, I put a

diflerence between my brethren of the baptized

way ; I Icnow some are more moderate than some.

2. When I plead for the unbaptized, I chiefly

intend those that are not so baptized as my bre-

thren judge right, according to the first pattern.

3. If any shall count my papers worth the scrib-

bling against, let him deal with my arguments,

and things immediately depending upon them, and

not conclude that he hath confuted a book, when

he hath only quarrelled at words. 4. I have done

when I have told you, that I strive not for mastery,

nor to shew myself singular ; but, if it might be,

for union and commimion among the godly. And
count me not as an enemy, because I tell you the

truth. 5. And now, dissenting brethren, I com-

mend you to God, who can pardon your sin, and

give you more grace, and an inheritance among
them that are sanctified by faith in Jesus Christ.

Amen.

Here followeth Mr. Henry Jessey's Judgment
upon the same argument.

* Him that is loeah in the faith receive ye,' &c.—
Rom. xiv. 1.

Whereas some suppose the receiving there men-

tioned, was but receiving into brotherly affection,

such as were in church fellowship ; but not a

receiving of such as were weak into the church.

ITor answer unto which consider.

That in the texts are two things to be inquired

into. First, What wealcness of faith this is, that

must not hinder receiving. Secondly, By whom,
and to what, he that is weak in the faith is to be

received ?

First, To the first. What weakness of faith this

is that must not hinder receiving, whether was it

vreakness in the graces of faith, or in the docti'ine

of faith ? It is conceived that the first is included,

but the second principally intended.

1. That some of the Lord's people are weak in

the graces of faith, will be confessed by all ; Mw. k.

21. and Lu. xxiv. 25. and that the Lord would have

his lambs fed as well as his sheep, and his chil-

dren as AveU as grown men, and that he hath given

the right to gospel privileges, not to degrees of

grace, but to the truth; 'him that is luealc in the

faith receive ye

:

' or mito you, as some good trans-

lations read it.* Eo. xiv. i.

2. It is supposed, that this command of recelvin""

him that is weak in the faith, doth principally in-

tend, that is weak in the doctrine of faith, and that

not so much in the doctrine of justification, as in

gospel institutions, as doth appear by the second

and sixth verses : which shew, that it was in mat-

ters of practice, wherein some were weak, and at

which others were offended ; notwithstanding the

glorious Lord who bears aU his Israel upon his

heart receives them (yer. 3.) and commandeth, ' him

that is Aveak in the faith receive ye, ' or unto you.

Second, Therefore, here we are to inquire of the

receiving in the text. By whom, and to Avhat he

that is weak in the faith, should be received. In

which inquiry there are two parts. 1. By whom.

2. To what.

1. To the first. The text makes answer, ' Him
that is weak in the faith receive ye,' or imto you

;

which must be the church at Rome, to whom the

epistle was writ ; as also to aU ' beloved of God,

called to he saints. ' Ro. i. 7. And as to them, so

unto all churches and saints. Beloved and called

throughout the world.

Note, That epistles are as well to direct how
churches are to carry things towards saints with-

out, as to saints within ; and also toward all men
so as to give no offence to Jew or Gentile, nor to

the church of God. 1 Co. x. 32.

2. The second part of the inquiry is, to what he

that is weak in the faith is to be received ? whe-

ther only unto mutual affection, as some affirm,

as if he were in church fellowship before, that

Avere weak in the faith? Or whether the text

doth as well, if not rather intend, the receiving

such as were, and are weak in the faith, Not only

unto mutual affection if in the church, but unto

church fellowship also, if they were out. For

clearing of which consider, to whom the epistle

was written. Ro. i. 7. Not only to the church there,

but unto all that were beloved of God, and called

to be saints in all ages. And as at Rome it is like

there then were, and in other places no'iV are,

saints weak in the faith, both in and out of church

fellowship ; and it is probable there then were, and

elsewhere now are, those that will cast such out of

* Tyndale, and all tie early English translations, render it

'unto you,' until tlie Elisabetlian State Bible, called the

Bishop's, in 15G8. Do not the words lucau that Christiana

are to receive such as are weak in the faith into their hearts

by love, -nithout troubling theii" heads with perplexing dis-

putes?—Ed.
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their mutual affection. And if tliey Avill cast sucli

out of tlieir mutual affection that are within, no

douht they will keep out of their church fellowship

those that are without.

Arg. 1. Whereas the Lord's care extends to all

his, and if it were a good argument in the third

verse, for them to receive those within, hecause

God hath received them, it would he as good an

argument to receive in those without, for God hath

received them also : unless it could be proved, that

all that were and are weak in the faith, were and

are in church fellowship, which is not likely : for

if they would cast such out of their affection that

are within, they would upon the same account

keep them out of church fellowship that were

without : therefore as it is a duty to receive those

within unto mutual affection, so it is no less a

duty, by the text, to receive such weak ones as

are without, into church fellowship.

Arg. 2. Is in-ged from the words themselves,

which are, ' Receive him that is weak in the faith;'

wherein the Lord puts no limitation in this text or

in any other ; and who is he then that can restrain

it, miless he Avdl limit the Holy One of Israel ?

And how would such an interpretation foolishly

charge the Lord, as if he took care oxly of those

within, hut not like care of those without; Avhereas

he commandeth them to receive them, and useth

this motive, he had received them, and he receiveth

those that are weak in the faith, if without, as well

as those within.

From the example, to wit, That God had re-

ceived them ; whereas had he been of the chm-ch,

they would have been persuaded of that before the

motive was urged : for no true church of Christ's

would take in, or keep in any, whom they judged

the Lord had not received ; but those weak ones

were such as they questioned whether the Lord

had received them, else the text had not been an

answer sufficient for their receiving them : There

might have been objected, they hold up Jewish

observations of meats and days, which by the

death of Christ were abolished, and so did deny

some of the effects of his death ; yet the Lord who
was principally wronged could pass this by, and

commandeth others to receive them also. And if

it be a good argument to receive such as are weak

in any thing, whom the Lord hath received, then

there can be no good argument to reject for any

thing for which the Lord wiU not reject them:

for else the command in the first verse, and his

example in the third verse were insufficient, with-

out some other arguments unto the church, besides

his command and example.

Some object, 'Receive ye one another, as

Christ also received us to the glory of God.'

Ko. XV. 7. And from thence supposing tliey Avere all

in church fellowship before, whereas the text saith

f^

not so : for if you consider the eighth and ninth

verses, you may see he speaks unto Jews and
Gentiles in general, that if the Jews had the

receiving, they should receive Gentiles ; and if the

Gentiles had the receiving, they should receive JeVs,

for had they not been on both sides commanded:
the Jews might have said to the Gentiles, you are

commanded to receive us, but we are not com-
manded to receive you ; and if the Aveak had the

receiving, they should receive the strong; and if

the strong had the receiving, they should not keep
out the Aveak ; and the text is reinforced v.'ith the

example of the Son's receiving us unto the glory

of God, that as he receiveth JeAvs and poor Gen-

tiles, weak and strong, in church fellowship, or

out of church fellowship ; so shoidd they to the

glory of God. And as the Lord Jesus received

some, though they held some things more than

were commanded, and some things less than were

commanded, and as those that Avere weak and in

church fellowship, so those that Avere Aveak and

out of church feUoAvsliip ; and that not only into

mutual affection, but unto felloAvship with himself;

and so should they, not only receive such as Avere

weak Avithin into mutual affection, hut such as

Avere without, both to mutual affection and to

church fellowship: or else such weak ones as

Avere Avithout, had been excluded by the text. Oh

!

hoAv is the heart of God the Father and the Son

set upon this, to have his children in his house,

and in one another's hearts as they are in his, and

are borne upon the shoulders and breasts of his

Son their high priest ? and as if all this Avill not

do it, but the devil Avill diA'ide them still, whose

work it properly is ; But ' the God of peace ' Avill

come in shortly, ' and bruise Satan under their

feet,' as in Ko. xvi. so. And they will agree to be

in one house, Avhen they ai'e more of one heart

;

in the mean time pray, as in ch. sv. 5. ' Noav the

God of patience and consolation grant you to be

like-minded one toward another according to Christ

Jesus.'

I shall endeavour the answering of some objec-

tions, and leave it unto consideration.

Objed. Some say this bearing or rcceiA'Ing, were

hut in things indifferent.

Answ. That eating, or forbearing upon a civil

account, are things indifferent, is true: but not

when done upon the account of Avorslwp, as keeping

of days, and estabUshmg Jewish observations about

meats, which by the death of Christ are taken

away ; and it is not fairly to be imagined the same

church at Rome looked so upon them as indifferent;

nor that the Lord doth ; that it Avcre aU alike to

him to hold up Jewish observations, or to keep

days or no days, right days or Avrong days, as

indifferent things, which is a great mistake, and

no less than to make God's grace little in receiving
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such. For if it were but in tilings wherein they

had not sinned, it were no great matter for the

Lord to receive, and it would have been as good

an argument or motive to the church, to say the

things were indiiferent, as to say the Lord had

received them. Whereas the text is to set out

the riches of grace to the vessels of mercy, as

Ro. ix. 15. That as at first he did freely choose and

accept them ; so when they fail and miscarry in

many things, yea about his worship also, although

he be most injured thereby, yet he is fii-st in passing

it by, and persuading others to do the like. That

as the good Samaritan did in the Old Testament,*

so our good Samaritan doth in the New, when
priest and Levite passed by, pastor and people

pass by, yet he will not, but pours in oil, and

carries them to his inn, and calls for receiving,

and setting it upon his account.

Object. That this bearing with, and receiving

such as are weak in the faith, must be limited to

meats and days, and such like things that had been

old Jewish observations, but not unto the being

ignorant in, or doubting of any New Testament

institution.

Answ. Where the Lord puts no limitation, men
should be wary how they do it, for they must have

a command or example, before they can limit this

connnand ; for although the Lord took this occa-

sion from their difference about meats and days to

give this command, yet the command is not limited

there, no more than Mat. xii. 1—8. That when they

made use of his good law rigorously in the letter,

he presently published an act of grace in the 7th

verse, and tells them. Had they known what this

meaneth, ' I will have mercy and not sacrifice,

'

they would not have condemned the guiltless ; as

also Mat. k 13. • Go ye and learn what that meaneth,

I will have mercy and not sacrifice,' which is not

to be limited unto what was the present occasion

of publishing the command, but observed as a

general rule upon all occasions, wherein mercy
and sacrifice comes in competition, to shew the

Lord Avill rather have a duty omitted that is due

to him, than mercy to his creatures omitted by
them. So in the text, when some would not

receive such as were weak in the faith, as to

matters of practice, the Lord was pleased to pub-

lish this act of grace :
* Him that is Aveak in the

faith receive ye, but not to doubtful disputations.

'

Now unless it be proved, that no saint can be weak
in the faith in any thing but meats and days, or

iu some Old Testament observations, and that he
ought not to be judged a saint that is weak in the

faith as it relates to gospel institutions, in matters

of practice
; you cannot limit the text, and you

Under the Old Testament dispensation ; tlie parable or

history is recorded in Luke s.—Ed.

m^

must also prove his weakness sucir, as that the

Lord will not receive him ; else the command in

the first verse, and the reason 'or motive in the

third verse, will both be in force upon you ; to wit,

' Him that is weak in the faith receive ye,' or

unto you, - ' for God hath received him.'

Object. But some may object from i Co. xii. 13. 'For

by one spirit are we all baptized into one body,

whether we be Jews or Gentiles. Some there are

that aftirm this to be meant of water baptism, and

that particular churches are formed thereby, and

all persons are to be admitted and joined unto

such churches by water baptism.

Answ. That the baptism intended in the text is

the Spirit's baptism, and not water baptism ; and

that the body the text intends, is not principally

the church of Corinth, but all believers, both Jews

and Gentiles, being baptized into one mystical

body, as Ep. iv. 4. ' There is one body and one

Spirit,' wherein there is set out the uniter and the

united ; therefore in the third verse they are ex-

horted to keep the imity of the Spirit in the bond

of peace. The united are all the faithful in one

body ; into whom ? in the fifth verse, in one Lord

Jesus Christ : by what ? one faith, one

baptism, which CANNOT be meant of water

baptism ; for Avater baptism doth not unite all this

body, for some of them never had water baptism,

and are yet of this body, and by the Spirit gathered

into one Lord Jesus Christ, Ep. l. lo. 'both which

are in heaven and in earth,' JeAV and Gentile,

Ep. ii. 16. ' that he might reconcile both unto God
in one body by the cross. ' The instrument you

have in ver. 18. 'by one spirit.' Ep. iil. 6. 'That the

Gentiles should be fellow-heirs, and of the same

body.' Ycr. 15. ' Of Avhom the whole family in hea-

ven and earth is named.' And the reasons of

their keeping 'the unity of the Spirit,' in Ep. iv. 3. is

laid down in ver. 4, 5. being 'one body,' 'one Spirit,'

having 'one hope,* 'one Lord,' ' one faith,' 'one

baptism,' whether they were Jews or Gentiles,

such as were in heaven or in earth, which

CANNOT be meant of water baptism, for in

that sense they had not all one baptism, nor

admitted and united thereby. So in l Co. xii. 13. ' For

by one Spirit wc are all baptized into one body,

whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be

^^^.^ bond or free ; and have been all made to

drink into one Spirit;' which cannot be

meant of Avater baptism, in regard all the body of

Christ, JeAvs and Gentiles,, bond and free, partook

not thereof.

Object. But Ep. iv. 5. saith, there is but ' one bap-

ti.sm;' and by what hath been said, if granted,

Avater baptism will be excluded, or else there is

more baptisms than one.

Answ. It foUoAveth not that because the Spirit

will have no corrival, that therefore other thinga

j/Kr"
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may not be in their places. Tliat iDecanse the

Spirit of God taketh the pre-eminence, therefore

other things may not be subservient, l Jn. ii. 27. The
apostle tells them, That the anointing which they

have received of him, abideth in them ; and j-'ou

need not, saith he, ' that any man teach you, but

as the same anointing teacheth you of all things.'

By this some may think John excludes the minis-

try ; no such matter, though the Holy Ghost had

confirmed and instructed them so in the truth of

the gospel, as that they were furnished against

seducers in ver. 26. yet you see John goes on still

teaching them in many things : as also in Ep. iv. 11

—13. ' He gave some, apostles ; - some evangelists,

and some pastors, and teachers ; for the perfecting

of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the

edifying of the body of Christ : Till we all come in

the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the

Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure

of the stature of the fulness of Christ.' So in

the Spirit's baptism, though it have the pre-emi-

nence, and appropriateth some things, as peculiar

to itself, it doth not thereby destroy the use and

end of water baptism, or any other ordinance in

its place : for water baptism is a means to increase

grace, and in it, and by it sanctification is for-

warded, and remission of sins more cleared and

witnessed
; yet the giving grace, and regenerating

and renewing, is the Holy Spirit's peculiar. Con-

sider Tit iii. 5. ' By the washing of regeneration, and

renewing of the Holy Ghost;' Baptism being the

outward sign of the inward graces wrought by the

Spirit, a representation or figure, as in 1 Pe. iii. 21.

* The like figure whereunto even baptism doth also

now save us [not the putting away of the filth of

the flesh, but the answer of a good conscience

toward God,] by the resurrection of Jesus Christ;'

not excluding water baptism ; but shewing, That

the spiritual part is chiefly to be looked at : though

such as shght water baptism, as the Pharisees and

lavt'yers did, Lu.m 30. reject the counsel of God
against themselves, not being baptized. And
such as would set water baptism in the Spirit's

place, exalt a duty against the deity and dignity

of the Spirit, and do give the glory due unto him,

as God blessed for ever, imto a duty.

By which mistake of setting up water baptism

in the Spirit's place, and assigning it a work, Avhich

was never appointed unto it ; of forming the body

of Christ, either in general, as in 1 Co. xiu 13. Ep. iv. 5.

or as to particular churches of Christ, we may see

the fruit ; that instead of being the means of unit-

ing as the Spirit doth ; that it hath not only rent'

his seamless coat, but divided his body which he

hath purchased with his own blood, and opposed

that great design of Father, Son, and Spirit, in

uniting poor saints, thereby pulling in pieces what

the Spirit hath put together. ' Him that is weak

in the faith receive ye, - for God hath received

him;' being such as the Spirit had baptized and
admitted of the body of Christ, he would have his

churches receive them also : Avhose baptism is the

^^^^^ OKLY baptism, and so is called the OXB bap-
-^ ^ tism. Therefore consider, whether such a
practice, hath a command or an example, that per-

sons must be joined into church fellowship by water

baptism ; for John baptized many, yet he did not

baptize some into one church, and some into an-

other, nor all into one church, as the church of Rome
doth. And into what church did Philip baptize the

eunuch, or the apostle the jailor and his house ?

And all the rest they baptized, were they not left

free to join themselves for their convenience and

edification ? AU which I leave to consideration.

I might have named some inconveniences, if not

absurdities that would follow the assertion : as to

father the mistakes of the baptizers on the Spirit's

act, who is not mistaken in any HE baptizeth ; no

false brethren creep in unawares into the mystical

body by him ; and also, how this manner of form-

ing churches would suit a country, where many
are converted, and willing to be baptized ; but

there being no church to be baptized into, how
shall such a church state begin? The first must

be baptized into no church, and the rest into him
as the church, or the work stand still for want of

a church.

Object. * But God is a God of order, and hath

ordained order in all the chm'ches of Christ ; and

for to receive one that holds the baptism he had

in his infancy, there is no command nor example

for, and by the same rule children will be brought

in to be church members.'

A')isw. That God is a God of order, and hath

ordained orders in aU the churches of Christ is

true ; and that tliis is one of the orders to receive

him that is weak in the faith, is as true. And
though there be no example or command, in so

many words, receive such an one that holds the

baptism he had in his infancy, nor to reject such

a one : but there is a command to receive him that

is weak in the faith, without limitation, and it i.s

like this might not be a doubt in those days, and

so not spoken of in particular.

But the Lord provides a remedy for all times in

the text, ' Him that is weak in the faith receive

ye;' for else receiving would not be upon the ac-

count of saintship ; but upon knowing, and domg

all things according to ride and order, and that

must be perfectly, else for to deny any thing,

or to afiirm too much is disorderly, and would

hinder receiving : but the Lord deals not so with

his people, but accounts ' love the iidfilling of the

law,' though they be ignorant in many things

both as to knowing and doing ; and receives them

into communion and felluwsLip with himself, and
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x\^oiJ(l have others do the same also. And if he

v/oiild have so much hearing in the apostle's days,

when they had infallible helps to expomid truths

tmto them, much more now, the church hath been

so long in the wilderness and in captivity, and not

that his people should he driven away in the dark

day, though they are sick and weak. Eze. xxxiv. le, 21.

And that it should he supposed such tenderness

would bring in children in age 1 1 he church mem-
bers, yea and welcome, if any body could prove

them in the faith, though never so weak ; for the

text is, ' Him that is weak in the faith, receive ye
:

'

It is not He, and his wife and children, unless it

can be proved they are in the faith.

Object. ' By this, some ordinances may he lost

or omitted, and is it to be supposed the Lord would

suffer any of his ordinances to be lost or omitted

in the Old or 'New Testament, or the right use of

them, and yet own such for true churches, and

what reason can there be for it ?'

Answ. The Lord hatk suffered some ordinances

to be omitted and lost in the Old Testament, and

yet owned the church. Though circumcision Avere

omitted in the wilderness, yet he owned them to

be his church ; Ac. vii. 38. and many of the ordinances

were lost in the captivity: see Ainsworth. upon

Ex. xxviii.; X.XX. &LC. which shewcd what the high-

priest was to put on, and were not to be omitted

upon pain of death, as the Urim and Thummim,
yet being lost, and several other ordinances, the

ark, with the mercy-seat and cherubims, the fire

from heaven, the majesty and divine presence, &,c.

yet, he owns the second temple, though, short of

the first, and filled it with his glory, and honoured

it with his Son, being a member and a minister

therein, Mai. iii. 1. ' The Lord whom ye seek shall

suddenly come to his temple
:

' So in the New Tes-

tament, since their wilderness condition, and great

and long captivity, there is some darkness and

doubts, and want of light in the best of the Lord's

people, in many of his ordinances, and that for

several ages, and yet how hath the Lord owned
them for his churches, wherein he is to have glory

and praise ' throughout all ages. ' Ep. iii. 21. And so

should we own them, unless we will condemn the

generation of the just. It must be confessed,

That if exact practice be required, and clearness

in gospel institutions before communion; who dare

be so bold as to say his hands are clean, and

that he hath done all the Lord's commands, as to

institutions in his worship ? and must not confess

the change of times doth necessitate some variation,

if not alteration, either in the matter or manner of

things according to primitive practice ; yet owned
for true churches, and received as visible saints,

though ignorant cither wholly, or in great measure,

in laying on of hands, singing, washing of feet,

and anointing with oil, in the gifts of the Spirit,

which is the Urim and Thummim of the gospel.

And it cannot be proved, that the churches were

so ignorant in the primitive times, nor yet that

such were received into fellowship
; yet now herein

it is thought meet their should be bearing, and
why not in baptism, especially in such as own it

for an ordinance, though in some things miss it,

and do yet shew their love unto it, and unto the

Lord, and unto his law therein, that they could be

willing to die for it rather than to deny it ; and to

be baptized in their blood ; which sheweth, they

hold it in conscience their diity, while they have

further light from above, and are Avilliug to hear

and obey as far as they know, thougli weak in the

faith, as to clearness in gospel institutions : surely

the text is on their side, or else it will exclude all

the former, • Him that is weak in the faith receive

ye, - but not to doubtful disputations. ' Uo. xiv. 5. Let

every man be fully persuaded in his own mind, and

such the Lord hath received.

As to the query. What reason is there, why the

Lord should sufler any of his ordinances to be lost ?

Aiisio. If there were no reason to be shewn, it

should teach us silence, for he doth nothing without

the highest reason ; and there doth appear some

reasons in the Old Testament, why those ordinances

of Urim and Thummim, &,c. were suffered to be

lost in the captivity, that they might long and

look for the Lord Jesus, the priest, that Avas to

stand up Avith Urim and Thummim, Ezr. ii. 63. Ke. rii.

65. Avhich the Lord by this puts them upon the

hoping for, and to be in the expectation of so great

a mercy, Avhich. was the promise of the Old Testa-

ment, and all the churches losses in the New
Testament. By all the dark night of ignorance

she hath been in, and long captivity she hath been

under, and in her Avandering wilderness state,

wherein she hath rather been fed Avith manna from

heaven, than by men upon earth ; and after all

her crosses and losses, the Lord lets light break

in by degrees, and deliverance by little and little

;

and she is ' coming out of the wilderness leaning

upon her beloA'cd;' and the Lord hath giA'cn the

valley of Achor for a door of hope, that ere long-

she may receive the promise of the gospel richl}'-,

by the Spirit, to be poured upon us from on high,

Is. xxxii. 15. and the Avilderness be a fruitfid field,

and the fruitful field become a forest, and then the

Lord will take away the coA'^ering cast over all

people. Is. XXV. 7. and the vail that is spread over all

nations; Is .xi. 9. 'For the earth, shall be full of the

knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover the

sea. ' ver. 13. Then ' Ephraim shall not envy Judah,

and Judah shall not vex Ephraim.' Thus will the

God of peace bruise Satan imder foot shortly ; and

one reason why the Lord may suffer all this dark-

ness and differences that have been, and yet are,

is, that Ave might long and look for this blessed
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promise of tlie gospel, tlie poimngs out of tlie

Spirit.

Ohied. But many authors do judge, that the

Aveak and sttong were all in church fellowship

before, and that the receiving, Ko. xiv. i. was but

into mutual affection.

Answ. It ought to be seriously weighed how

any differ from so many worthy authors, is con-

fessed ; to whom the world is so much beholden

for their help in many things ; but it would be of

dangerous consequence to take all for granted

they say, and unlike the noble Bereans. Ac. xvii. ii.

Though they had some infalhble teachers, yet

they took not their words or doctrine upon trust

;

and there may be more ground to question exposi-

tors on this text, in regard their principles neces-

sitate them to judge that the sense ; for if it be

in their judgments a duty to compel all to come

in, and to receive all, and their children, they must

needs judge by that text, they were all of the

chm-ch, and in fellowship, before their scrupling

meats and days, because that is an act of grown

persons at years of discretion ; and therefore the

receiving is judged by them to be only into mutual

affection, for it is impossible for them to hold their

opinion, and judge otherwise of the text; for in

baptism, they judge infants should be received mto

chm-ch fellowship ; and then scrupling meats and

days must needs be after joining. Their judgments

might as well be taken, that it is a duty to baptize

infants, as that they can judge of this text rightly,

and hold their practice.

Object. But no uncircumcised person was to eat

the passover. Ex. xii. And doth not the Lord as well

require the sign of baptism now, as of circumcision

then ? and is there not like reason for it?

A)isw. The Lord, in the Old Testament, expressly

commanded no uncircumcised person should eat

the passover, Ex. xii. 48. and in Eze.xiiv. 9. that no

stranger, uncircumcised in heart, or uncircumcised

in flesh, should enter into his sanctuary.* And

* "We cannot offer to God any acceptable sacrifice until

spiritually baptizetl. First joined to God by a living faith in

tbe atoning sacrifice of Christ, and then biinging forth the

t'uits of this internal and xnurifying baptism, we must give

Gur.selves to his church in the bonds of the gospel.

—

^Ed.

had the Lord commanded, that no unbaptlzed

person should enter into his churches, it had been

clear. And no doubt, Christ was as faithful as a

son in all his house, as Moses was as a servant

;

and although there had been little reason, if the

Lord had commanded it so to be, yet in God's

worship we must not make the likeness of any

thing in our reason, but the will of God, the ground

of duty ; for upon such a foundation some would

build the baptizing of infants, because it would be

like unto circumcision, and so break the second

commandment, in making the likeness of things

of their own contrivance, of force with institutions

in the worship of God.

The most that I think can be said is, That we

have no gospel example for receiving without

baptism, or rejecting any for want of it. There-

fore it is desired, what hath been said, may be

considered ; lest while we look for an example, we

do not overlook a command upon a mistake, sup-

posing that they were all in church fellowship

before ; whereas the text saith not so, but, ' Him

that is weak in the faith receive ye,' or unto you.

We may see also how the Lord proceeds under

the law, though he accounts those things that were

done contrary to his law, smfid, though done

ignorantly ; yet never required the offender to offer

sacrifice till he knew thereof. Le. v. 5. comp. with

vcr. 15, IG. And that miay be a man's own sin through

his ignorance ; that though it may be another's

duty to endeavour to inform him m, yet not tliere-

upon to keep hun out of his Father's house ; for

surely the Lord would not have any of his children

kept out, without we have a word for it. And

though they scruple some meats in their Father's

house, yet it may be dangerous for the stronger

children to deny them all the rest of the dainties

therein, tiU the weak and sick can eat strong meat;

whereas Peter had meat for one, and milk for

another ; and Peter must feed the poor lambs as

well as the sheep ; and if others will not do it, the

great shepherd will come ere long and look up

what hath been driven away. Eze. xxxiv. 4, ll. is. xi. n.

He Avill feed his flock Hke a shepherd ; he shall

gather the lambs into his bosom, and gently lead

those that are with young.
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TEACEABLE PRINCIPLES AND TEUE:
OR,

A BRIEF ANSWER TO MR. D'A^^VER's AND MR. PADL's BOOKS AGAINST MY CONFESSION OF FAITH, AND

DIFFERENCES IN JUDGMENT ABOUT BAPTISM NO BAR TO COMMUNION.

WHEEEIN THEIE SCKIPTUKELESS NOTIONS A.EE OVEETIIEOWN, AND Mt PEACEABLE PEINCIPLES STILL JttAINTAINED.

'Bo ye indeed speak rigJiteousness, congrerjation ? do yejudge vprigJdJy, ye sons of men j' —Psal. Iviii. 1.

Sir,

I HATE received and considered your short reply to

my differences in judgment about water baptism

no bar to communion ; and observe, that you touch

not the argiunent at all : but rather labour what

you can, and beyond what you ought, to throw

odiums upon your brother for reproving you for

your error, viz. ' That those believers that have

been baptized after confession of faith made by
themselves, ought and are in duty bound to exclude

from their church fellowship, and communion at

the table of the Lord, those of their holy brethren

that have not been so baptized.' This is your

error. Error, I call it, because it is not founded

upon the word, but a mere human device ; for

although I do not deny, but acknowledge, that

baptism is God's ordinance ; yet I have denied,

that baptism was ever ordained of God to be a

wall of division between the holy and the holy

;

the holy that are, and the holy that are not, so

baptized with water as we. You, on the

^tions7p.T.
contrary, both by doctrine and practice,

assert that it is ; and therefore do sepa-

rate yourselves from all your brethren that in that

matter differ from you ; accounting them, notwith-

standing their saving faith and holy lives, not fitly

qualified for church communion, and all because

they have not been, as you, baptized. Further,

you count their communion among themselves

unlawful, and therefore unwarrantable ; and

have concluded, 'they are joined to idols, and

that they ought not to be shewed the pattern of

the house of God, until they be ashamed of their

sprinkling in their infancy, and accept of and

receive baptism as you.' Yea, you count them as

they stand, not the churches of God; saying, 'We
have no such custom, nor the churches of

God.' At this I have called for your proofs,

the which you have attempted to produce ; but in

conclusion have shewed none other, but, ' That the

primitive churches had those they received,

baptized before so received.'

I have told you, that this, though it were

granted, cometh not up to the question ; for we
ask not, 'whether they were so baptized? But

p. 33.

whether you find a word in the Bible that justifieth

your concluding that it is your duty to exclude

those of your holy brethren that have not been so

baptized ?
' From this you cry out, that I take

up the argiunents of them that plead ior infant

baptism : I answer, I take up no other argument

but your own, viz. ' That there being no precept,

precedent, nor example in aU the scripture, for our

excluding our holy brethren that differ in this point

from us, therefore we ought not to dare to do it,'

but contrariwise to receive them ;* because God
hath given us sufficient proof that himself hatli

received them, whose example in this case he hath

commanded us to follow. Ro. xiv. 3, 15. This might

serve for an answer to your reply. But because,

perhaps, should I thus conclude, some might make
an ill use of my brevity ; I shall therefore briefly

step after you, and examine your short reply; at

least, where shew of argument is.

Your first five pages are spent to prove me either

proud or a liar ; for inserting in the title-page of

my ' Dift'erences,' <fec. that your book was written

by the Baptist, or brethren of your way.

In answer to which; Avhoso* readeth

your second, your fifth and sixth ques-

tions to me, may not perhaps be easily persuaded

to the contrary ; but the two last in your reply,

are omitted by you ; Avhether for brevity's sake,

or because you were conscious to yourself, that the

sight of them would overthrow your insinuations,

I leave to the sober to judge. But put the case I

had failed herein. Doth this warrant your unlawful

practice ?

You ask me next, ' How long is it since I ^

was a Baptist ?' and then add, ' It is an ill

bird that bewrays his own nest.'

Ansio. I must tell you, avoiding your slovenly

language, I know none to whom that title is so

proper as to the disciples of John. And since

you woidd know by what name I would be

distinguished from others ; I tell you, I would be,

' If unbiassed.

* A teuder conscience, jealous of grieving or offending the

Holy Spii'it, is of an inestimable value. If in our conscien-

tious conclusions we offend others, we must leave to them aa

equal right to their own conclusions without harsh judgment.

—Ed.
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and liope I am, A Christian ; and choose, if God

should count me worthy, to be called a Christian,

a Believer, or other such name which is approved

by the Holy Ghost. Ac. xi. 26. And as for those fac-

tious titles of Anabaptists, Independents, Presby-

terians, or the like, I conclude, that they came

neither from Jerusalem, nor Antioch, but rather

from hell and Babylon ; for they naturally tend to

divisions, ' you may know them by their fruits.

'

Next, you tell us of your goodly harmony ^ „

in London ; or of the * amicable christian

correspondency betwixt those of divers persuasions

there, until my turbulent and mutineering spirit

got up.' _
Ansio. The cause of my writing, I told you,

which you have neither disapproved in whole, nor

in part. And now I ask what Icind of christian

correspondency you have with them ? Is it such

as relateth to church communion ; or such only as

you are commanded to have with every brother

that walketh disorderly, that they may be ashamed

of their church communion, which you condemn ?

if so, your great flourish will add no praise to them;

and why they shoidd glory in a correspondency

with them as Christians, who yet count them under

such deadly sin, which will not by any means, as

they now stand, suffer you to admit them to their

Father's table, to me is not easy to believe.

Farther, Your christian correspondency, as you

call it, will not keep you now and then, from fin-

gering some of their members from them; nor from

teaching them that you so take away, to judge

and condemn them that are left behind : Now who

boasteth in this besides yourself, I know not.

Touching Mr. Jesse's judgment in the case in

hand, you know it condemneth your practice; and

since in your first, you have called for an author's

testimony, I have presented you with one, whose

arguments you have not condemned.

For your insinuating my abusive and unworthy

behaviour, as the cause of the brethren's attempt-

ing to break our Christian communion ; it is not

only false but ridiculous. False; for they have

•This attempt attempted to make me also one of their

sfxTeeuyeai^
disciplcs, and Sent to* me, and for me for

ago- that purpose. Besides, it is ridiculous

;

siu-ely their pretended order, and as they call it,

our disorder, was the cause ; or they must render

themselves very malicious, to seek the overthrow

of a whole congregation, for, if it had been so, the

unworthy behaviour of one.

Now, since vou tell me, p. 9, ' That Mr. Kiffin

hath no need of my forgiveness for the wrong he

hath done me in his epistle.'

I ask, did he tell you so ? But let it lie as it

doth ; I will at this time turn his argoiment upon

him, and desire his direct answer: There being no

precept, precedent or example for Mr. Kiffin to

VOLo II.

exclude his holy brethren from Christian commu-
nion that differ with him about baptism, he ought

not to do it ; but there is neither precept, precedent,

nor example ; therefore, &c.

You blame me for writing his name at length

:

but I know he is not ashamed of his name : and

for you, though at the remotest rate, to insinuate

it, must needs be damage to him.

Your artificial squibbling* suggestions to the

Avorld about myself, imprisonment, and the like,

I freely bind unto me as an ornament among the

rest of my reproaches, till the Lord shall wipe

them off at his coming. But they are no argument

that you have a word that binds you to exclude

the holy brethren communion.

Now what if, as you suggest, the sober Dr.

Owen, though he told me and others at first he

would write an epistle to my book, yet waved it

afterwards ; this is also to my advantage ; because

it was through the earnest solicitations of several

of you that at that time stopped his hand ; And
perhaps it was more for the glory of God that

truth should go naked into the world, than as

seconded by so mighty an armour-bearer as he.

You tell me also, that some of the sober Inde-

pendents have shewed dishke to my writing

on this subject : What then ? If I should

also say, as I can without lying, that several of the

Baptists have wished yours burnt before It had como

to light ; is your book ever the worse for that ?

In p. 13, You tell us, you meddle not with Pres-

byterians, Independents, mixed Communionists (a

new name), but are for liberty for all according to

their light.

Answ. I ask then, suppose an holy man of God,

that dlffereth from you, as those above-named do,

in the manner of water baptism ; I say, suppose

such an one should desire communion Avith you,

yet abiding by his own light, as to the thing in

question, Would you receive him to fellowship ?

If no, do you not dissemble ?

But you add, ' If unbaptized believers do not

walk with us, they may walk with them with whom

they are better agreed.'

Ansiu. Then It seems you do but flatter them.

You are not, for all you pretend to give them their

liberty, agreed they should have it with you. Thus,

do the Papists give the Protestants their liberty,

because they can neither will nor choose.

Again, But do you not follow them with clamours

and out-cries, that their communion, even amongst

themselves, is unwarrantable ? Now, how then de

you give them their liberty ? Nay, do not even

these things declare that you would take it away

if you could ?

' For the time that I have been a Baptist (say

* ' Squibbling,' feeble, ill-natured ridicule ; now obsolete.— Li>.

4 N
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you) I do not rememLer that ever I knew tliat one

viuLaptized person did so much as offer themselves

to us for church fello^vship.

'

Answ. This is no proof of your love to your

brethren ; but rather an argument that your rigid-

ness "was from that day to this so apparent, that

•those good soids despaired to make such attempts ;

we know they have done it elsewhere, where they

hoped to meet with, encouragement.

In p. 14, You seem to retract your denial of bap-

tism to be the initiating ordinance. And indeed

Mr. D'Anvers told me, that you must retract that

opinion, and that he had, or would speak to you

to do it
;
yet by some it is stiU so acknowledged

Denne's to be ; and in particular, by your great

wd^Mng,' helper, Mr. Denne,who strives to maintain
&c., p. 46. \i i^y several arguments ; but yom* denial

may be a sufficient confutation to him; so I leave you

together to agree about it, and conclude you have

overthrown him.

But it seems though you do not now own it to

be the inlet into a particular church ; yet, as you

tell us in p. 14 of your last, ' you never denied that

baptism doth not make a believer a member of

Treatise of the Universal, orderly, church visible.

Eaptism. ^jj(j jj^ ^ijjg j-[p_ J) 'Auvers and you agree.

*

'Persons enter into the visible church thereby,'

saith he.

Answ. Universal, that is, the whole church:

This word now comprehendeth all the parts of it,

even from Adam to the very world's end, whether

in heaven or earth, &c. Now that [water] bap-

tism makes a man a member of this church, I do

not yet believe, nor can you shew me why I should.

2. The miiversal, orderly church. What church

this should be, if by orderly you mean harmony
or agreement in the outward parts of worship, I

do not understand neither.

And yet thus you should mean, because you add
the word visible to all at the last ;

' The universal,

orderly, visible church.' Now I would yet learn

of this brother where this church is ; for if it be

visible, he can tell and also shew it. But, to be

short, there is no such church : the universal church

cannot be visible ; a great part of that vast body
being already in heaven, and a great part as yet,

perhaps, unborn.

But if he should mean by universal, the whole
of that part of this church that is on earth, then
neither is it 'visible' nor ' orderly.' 1. Not visi-

ble ; for the part remains always to the best man's
eye utterly invisible. 2. This church is not
orderly ; that is, hath not harmony in its outward
and visible parts of worship ; some parts opposing

and contradicting the other most severely. Yea,
would it be imcharitable to believe that some of

the members of this body could wilhngly die in

opposing that which others of the members hold to

be a truth of Christ ? As for instance at home

;

could not some of those called Baptists die in

opposing infant baptism ? And again, some of

them that are for infant baptism die for that as a

truth ? Here therefore is no order, but an evi-

dent contradiction : and that too in such parts of

worship, as both count visible parts of worship

indeed.

So then by * universal, orderly, visible church,'

this brother must mean those of the saints only

that have been, or are baptized as we; this is

clear, because baptism, saitli he, maketh a believer

a member of this church ; his meaning then is,

that there is an universal, orderly, visible church,

and they alone are the Baptists ; and that every

one that is baptized is by that made a member of

the imiversal, orderly, visible church of Baptists,

and that the whole nmnber of the rest of saints

are utterly excluded.

But now if other men should do as this man,

how many universal churches should we have ?

An ' universal, orderly, visible church of Indepen-

dents ;' an ' imiversal, orderly, visible church of

Presbyterians,' and the like. And who of them,

if as much confused in their notions as this brother,

might not, they judging by their ovv^n light, con-

tend for their universal chm'ch, as he for his ? But
they have more wit.

But suppose that this unheard of fictitious church

were the only true universal church
; yet whoever

they baptize must be a visible saint first, and if

a visible saint, then a visible member of Christ

;

and if so, then a visible member of his body, which

is the church, before they be baptized; now he

v/hich is a visible member of the church already,

that which hath so made him, hath prevented all

those claims that by any may be made or imputed

to this or that ordinance to make him so. Ac. viiL S7;

xk. 17, and xvi. S3. His visibility is already ; he is

already a visible member of the body of Christ,

and after that baptized. His baptism then neither

makes him a member nor a visible member of the

body of Jesus Christ.

You go on, ' That I said it was consent that

makes persons members of particular p. 4 of your

churches is true.'
^'*''-

Answ, But that it is consent and nothing else,

consent without faith, ikc, is false. Your after-

endeavour to heal your imsound saying will do

you no good :
' Faith gives being to, as well as

probation for membership.'

What you say now of the epistles, that they

were written to particular saints, and those too

out of churches as weU as in, I always believed

:

but in your first you were pleased to say, ' You
were one of them that objected against om* proofs

out of the epistles, because they were written to

particular churches, (intending these baptized) and
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that tliey were -Rrltten to other saints, y-uncflec-

"woiild he hard for me to prove
:

' hut you *^''"^' P- ^•

do well to give -way to the truth.

What I said about haptism's being a pest, take

my words as they he, and I stand still thereto :

* Knowing that Satan can make any of God's ordi-

nances a FEST and plague to his people, even bap-

tism, the Lord's table, and the holy scriptures
;

yea, the ministers also of Jesus Christ may he

suffered to abuse them, and wrench them out

of their place.' ^Vlierefore I pray, if you write

again, either consent to, or deny this position,

before you proceed in your outcry.

But I must still continue to tell you, though

you love not to hear thereof, That supposing your

opinion hath hold of your conscience, if you might

have your will, you would make inroads and out-

roads too in all the churches that are not as you

in the land. You reckon that church privileges

belong not to them who are not baptized as Ave,

saying, * How can we take these privileges from

p. 37 of your them' before they have them, we keep
reply- them from a disorderly practice of ordi-

nances, especially among ourselves ;' intimating

you do what you can also among others : and he

that shall judge those he walketh not with, or say,

as you, that they, like Ephraim, are 'joined to an

YoTir rcflce- ^^o^j ^^^ ought to repent and be ashamed
tions, p. 33. (jf ^i^j^t [^q[ 'before they be shewed the

pattern of the house ;
' and then shall back all with

P. 26. the citation of a text ; doth it either in jest

P. 30. or in earnest ; if in jest it is abominable ; if

P. 7. in earnest his conscience is engaged; and

heing engaged, it putteth him upon doing what

he can to extirpate the thing he counteth idola-

trous and abominable, out of the churches abroad,

as well as that he stands in relation unto. This

being thus, it is reasonable to conclude, you want

not an heart, hut opportunity for your inroads and

outroads among them.

Touching those five things I mentioned in my
second

;
you should not have counted they were

found no where, because not found imder that

head Avhich I mention : and now lest you should

naiss them again, I will present you with them

here.

1. 'Baptism is not the initiating ordinance.

2. That though it was, the case may so lall out,

that members might be received without it. 3.

That baptism makes no man a visible saint. 4.

That faith, and a life becoming the ten command-

ments, should be the chief and most solid argu-

ment with churches to receive to fellowship. 5.

That circumcision in the flesh was a type of cir-

cumcision in the heart, and not of water baptism.

'

To these you should have given fair answers, then

you had done hke a workman.

Now we are come to page 22 and 23 of yours

;

where you labour to insinuate, 'that a trans-

gression against a positive precept, respecting

instituted worship, hath been punished with the

utmost severity that God hath executed against

men, on record, on this side hell.'

Ansio. Mr. D'Anvers says, * That to Treat of

transgress a positive precept respecting •'^'Ptism.

worship, is a breach of the first and second com-
mandments.' If so, then it is for the breach of

them, that these severe rebukes befal the sons of

men. 2. But you instance the case of Adam his

eating the forbidden fruit
; yet to no great purpose.

Adam's first transgression was, that he violated

the law that was written in his heart ; in that he

hearkened to the tempting voice of his wife ; and
after, because he did eat of the tree : he was bad

then before he did eat of the tree ; v/hich badness

Avas infused over his whole nature ; and then he

bare this evil fruit of eating things that God hath

forbidden. Ge. m. Either make the tree good, and

his fruit good ; or the tree bad, and his fruit bad.

Mat. vii. 17. Lu. vi. 43, «. Men must he bad, ere they

do evil; and good, ere they do good. Again,

which was the greatest judgment, to be defiled and

depraved, or to be put out of paradise, do you in

your next determine.

But as to the matter in hand, What positive

precept do they transgress that will not reject him
that God bids us receive, if he want light in

baptism ?

As for my calling for scripture to prove it law-

ful thus to exclude them; blame me for it no

more ; verily I still must do it ; and had you but

one to give, I had had it long before this. But

you wonder I shoidd ask for a scripture to prove

a negative, p. 23.

Aiisw. 1 . Are you at that door, my brother ? If

a drunkard, a swearer, or whoremonger should

desire communion with you, and upon your refusal,

demand your grounds ; woidd you think his demands

such you ought not to ansAver? would you not

readily give him by scores ? So, doubtless would

you deal with us, but that in this you are without

the lids* of the Bible. 2. But again, you have

acted as those that must produce a positive rule.

' You count it your duty, a part of your obedience

to God, to keep those out of church fellowship that

are not baptized as you.' I then demand what

precept bids you do this? where are you com-

manded to do it ?

You object, p. 24. That in Ep. iv. 5. and i Co. jdi. 13. is

not meant of Spirit baptism : but Mr. Jesse says

it is not, cannot be the baptism Avith water :
and

you have not at all refuted him. And
^^^ ^^^

now for the church in the wilderness ;
' You

* ' T^'itllout the lids of tlic Bible/ not witMn it ; a popular

Pui-itan saying.—En.
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thought, as you say, I would have answered myself

in the thing
;

' but as yet I have not, neither have

you. But let us see what jon urge for an answer.

I. Say you, ' Though God dispensed with their

obedience to circumcision in that time, Ge. xvii. Ex.xii.

it follows not that you or I should dispense Avith

the ordinance of water baptism now.

'

Answ. God commanded it, and made it the

initiating ordinance to church communion. But

Moses, and Aaron, and Joshua, and the elders of

Israel, dispensed with it for forty years ; therefore

the dispensing with it was ministerial, and that

with God's allowance, as you affirm. Now if they

might dispense with circumcision, though the

initiating ordinance; why may not we receive

God's holy ones into fellowship, since we are not

forbidden it, but commanded
;
yea, why should we

jnake water baptism, which God never ordained to

that end, a bar to shut out and let in to church

communion ?

II. You ask, ' Was circumcision dispensed with

for want of light, it being plainly commanded ?
'

Ansiv, Whatever was the cause, Avant of light is

as great a cause: and that it must necessarily

follow, they must needs see it, because commanded,

favours too much of a tang of free will, or of the

sufficiency of our understanding, and intrencheth

too hard on the glory of the Holy Ghost ; whose

work it is ' to bring aU things to our remembrance,

whatsoever ^Christ hath said to us. ' Ju. xiv. 26.

III. You ask, * Cannot you give yourself a

reason, that their moving, travelling state made
them incapable, and that God was merciful? Can
the same reason, or anything like it, for refusing-

baptism, be given now ?
'

Answ. I cannot give myself this reason, nor

can you by it give me any satisfaction. Because

their travelling state could not hinder ; if you con-

sider that they might, and doubtless did lie still in

one place years together. I. They were forty

years going from Egypt to Canaan: and they had

but forty-two journies thither. 2. They at times

went several of these journies in one and the same

year. They went, as I take it, eleven of them by

the end of the third month after they came out of

the land of Egypt. Compare Ex. xLx. i. with Ku.

ixxiii. 15. 3. Again, in the fortieth year, we find

them in Mount Hor, where Aaron died, and was

buried. Now that was the year they went into

Canaan; and in that year they had nine journies

more, or ten, by that they got over Jordan, Nu.

xxxiii. 38, &c. Here then were twenty journies in

less than one year and an half. Divide then the

rest of the time to the rest of the journies, and

they had above thirty-eight years to go their two

and twenty journies in. And how this should be

such a travelling moving state, as that it should

hinder their keeping this ordinance in its season,

to wit, to circumcise their children the eighth day

;

especially considering to circumcise them in their

childhood, as they were born, might be with more
security, than to let them live while they were

men, I see not.

If you should think that their wars in the wil-

derness might hinder them ; I answer, They had,

for ought I can discern, ten times as much fighting

in the land of Canaan, where they were circum-

cised, as in the wilderness where th^y Avere not.

And if carnal or outward safety had been the

argument, doubtless they Avould not have circum-

cised themselves in the sight, as it were, of one

and thirty kings. Jos. v. .\ii. I say, they would not

have circumcised their six hundred thousand Avar-

riors, and have laid them open to the attempts and

dangers of their enemies. No such thing, there-

fore, as you are pleased to suggest, Avas the cause

of their not being as yet circumcised.

IV. ' An extraordinary instance to be brought

into a standing rule, are no parallels
:

' That is the

sum of your fourth.

Ansio. The rule Avas ordinary; Avhich Avas cir-

cumcision ; the laying aside of this rule became as

ordinary, so long a time as forty years, and in the

Avhole church also. But this is a poor shift, to

have nothing to say, but that the case Avas extra-

ordinary, Avhen it Avas not.

But you ask, ' Might they do so when they came

into Canaan ?

'

Atisw. No, no. No more shall we do as Ave do

noAv ' Avhen that Avhich is perfect is come.'

You add, ' Because the church in the Avilder-

ness, Ke. xii. could not come by ordinances, &c.

therefore Avhen they may be come at, Ave need not

practise them.'

Ansio. No body told you so. But are you out

of that Avilderness mentioned ? Ke. xii. Is Antichrist

doAvn and dead to ought but your faith ? Or are

Ave only out of that Egyptian darkness, that in

baptism have got the start of our brethren ? For

shame be silent : yourselves are yet under so great

a cloud, as to imagine to yourselves a Rule of

Practice not found in the Bible ; that is, to count

it a sin to receive your holy brethren, though not

forbidden but commanded to do it. Ro. xiv.,xv.

Your great flourish against my fourth argument,

1 leave to them that can judge of the Aveight of yoiu*

Avords ; as also AA'hat you say of the fitth or sixth.

For the instance I give you of Aaron, David,

and Hezekiah, Avho did things not commanded,

and that about holy matters, and yet were held

excusable; you, nor yet your abettors for you,

can by any means overthroAV. Aaron transgressed

the commandment ; Le. vi. 26; x. 18. David did Avhat

Avas not laAvful; and they in Hezekiah 's time, 'did

eat the passovcr otherwise than it Avas Avritten,'

2 Ch. XXX. 18. But here I perceive the shoe pincheth

;
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wliicli makes you glad of Mr. Denne's evasion for

help. At this also J\Ir. D 'Anvers cries out, but yet

to no purpose, charging me with asserting, that

ignorance absolves from sin of omission and
L\ 29. . .

commission. But, Sirs, fairly take from me the

texts, with others that I can urge ; and then begin

to accuse. You have healed your suggestion of

unwritten verities poorly. But any shift to shift

off the force of truth. After the same manner

also you have helped your asserting, ' that you

neither keep out, nor cast out from the church, if

baptized, such as come unprepared to the supper,

and other solemn appointments.' Let us leave

yours and mine to the pondering of wiser men.

My seventh argument, as I said, you have

not so much as touched ; nor the ten in that

one, but only derided at the ten. But we will show

them to the reader. 1 . Love, which above all other

things we are commanded to put on, is much more

worth, than to break about baptism, Coi. m. u. 2.

Love is more discovered, when we receive for the

sake of Christ and grace, than when we refuse for

want of water. 3. The church at Colosse was

charged to receive and forbear the saints, because

they were new creatures. 4. Some saints were in

the church at Jerusalem, that opposed the preach-

ing of salvation to the Gentiles ; and yet retained

their membership. 5, Divisions and distinctions

amonof saints are of later date than election, and

the signs of that ; and therefore shoidd give place.

6. It is love, not baptism, that discovereth us to

the world to be Christ's tlisciples. Jn. xiii. 35. 7. It

is love that is the undoubted character of our

interest in, and fellowship Avith, Christ. Ro. xii. lO;

xvi. 10. 8. Fellowship with Christ is sufficient to

invite to, and the new creature the great rule of

our fellowship with, Christ, l Jn. i. 2. 9. Love is the

fulfilling of the law, wherefore he that hath it is

accepted with God, and ought to be approved of

men ; but he fulfils it not, who judgeth and setteth

at nought his brother, Ga. vi. 16. Phi. iii.ie. Ho.xiv. Ja.iv. ll.

10. Love is sometimes more seen, and showed in

forbearing to urge and press what we know, than

in publishing and imposing, Jn. .wi. 12. l Co. iii. i, 2. 11.

When we attempt to force our brother beyond his

light, or to break his heart with grief, to trust him

beyond his faith, or bar him from his privileges,

how can we say I love ? 12, To make that the

door to communion which God hath not ; to make

that the including, excluding charter, the bar,

bounds, and rule of communion, is for want of love.

Here are two into the bargain.

If any of these. Sir, please you not in this dress

;

give me a word ; and I shall, as well as my wit

will serve, give you them in a syllogistical mode.

Now that you say (practically) for some speak

with their feet (their walking, Pr. vi. 13.) that water

is above love ; and aU other things are evident

;

because have they all but water, you refuse them
for Avant of that

; yea, and will be so hardy, though
without God's word, to refuse commimion with

them. p. 32.

In our discourse about the carnality that was the

cause of the divisions that were at Corinth, you ask,

Who must the charge of carnality fall upon, them
that defend, or them that oppose the truth ? p. 33.

Answ. Perhaps on both ; but besure upon them
that oppose, wherefore look you to yourselves,

' who without any command of God to warrant

you, exclude your brother from communion
; your

brother whom God hath commanded you to receive.

'

My ninth argument, you make yourself merry

with in the beginning : but why do you by and by

so cut and hack, and cast it as it were in the fire.

Those seventeen absurdities you can by no means

avoid. For if you have not, as indeed you have

not, though you mock me for speaking a word in

Latin, one word of God that commands you to shut

out your brethren for want of water baptism, from

your communion ; I say, if you have not one word

of God to make this a duty to you, then unavoid-

ably, 1, You do it by a spirit of persecution,

2. With more respect to a form, than the spirit and

power of godliness. 3. This also, makes laws,

where God makes none ; and is to be wise above

what is written. 4. It is a directing the Spirit of

the Lord. 5. And bindeth all men's consciences

to our light and opinion. 6. It taketh away the

children's bread. 7. And withholdeth from them

the increase of faith. 8. It tendeth to make

wicked the hearts of weak Christians. 9. It

tendeth to harden the hearts of the wicked. 10.

It setteth open a door to all temptations. 11. It

tempteth the devil to fall upon them that are alone.

12. It is the nursery of all vain janglings. 13. It

occasioneth the world to reproach us. 14, It

holdeth staggering consciences in doubt, of the

right Avays of the Lord, 15. It abuseth the holy

scriptures. 16. It is a prop to Antichrist. 17.

And giveth occasion to many to turn aside to most

dangerous errors.

And though the last is so abhorred by you, that

you cannot contain yourselves Avhen you read it

;

yet do I affirm, as I did in my first (p. lie.) ' That

to exclude Christians from church communion, and

to debar them their heaven-born privileges, for the

want of that which God never yet made a wall of

division between us ; did, and doth, and wiU pre-

vail with God to send those judgments we have, or

may hereafter feel.' Like me yet as you wiU.

I come next to Avhat you have said in justifica-

tion of your fourteen arguments. ' Such as they

were,' say you, * I am willing to stand by them:

What I have offered, I have offered modestly:

according to the utmost light I had into those

scriptures upon which they are bottomed ; having
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not arrived unto sueli a peremptory way of dlcta-

torsliip, as what I render must be taken for laws

biudino* to others in faith and practice; and there-

fore express myself by suppositions, strong pre-

Rcflections, sumptions, and fair seeming conclusions

p. 51. fi-om the premises,

Answ. Your arguments, as you truly say, are

builded upon, or drawn from suppositions and pre-

sumptions ; and all because you want for your help

the words of the holy scripture. And let the

reader note. For as I have often called for the

word, but as yet could never get it, because you

have it not, neither in precept, precedent, nor

example, therefore come you forth withyom- seem-

ing imports and presumptions.

The judicious reader will see in this last, that

not only here, but in other places, what poor shifts

you are driven to, to keep your pen going. But, Sir,

since you are not peremptory in your proof ; how
came you to be so absolute in your practice ? For

notwithstanding all your seeming modesty, you

wUl neither grant these communion with you ; nor

allow their communion among themselves, that

turn aside from your ' seeming imports ;' and that

go not with you in your strong presumptions. You
must not ;

you dare not ; lest you coun-

of your Re- tcnauce their idolatry ; and nourish them
ec ions,

^^p ^^ gj^ . they live in the breach of

gospel-order ; and Ephraiin-like are joined to an

idol. And as for your love, it amounts to this,

you thus deal with them, and withdraw from them,

and all because of some strong presumptions and

suppositions.

But you tell me, * I use the arguments of the

ppedo-baptist, to wit. But where are infants for-

bidden to be baptized?'

But I ingenuously tell you, I know not what
pajdo means: and how then should I know his

arguments. 1. I take no man's argument but Mr.

K.'s, I must not name him farther, I say I take

no man's argument but his now, viz. ' That there

being no precept, precedent or example, for you

to shut your holy brethren out of church commu-
nion; therefore you should not do it.' That you
have no command to do it, is clear, and you must
of necessity grant it. Now where there is no pre-

cept for a foundation ; it is not what you by all

your reasonings can suggest ; can deliver you from
the guilt of adding to his word. Are you com-
manded to reject them; If yea, where is it? If

nay, for shame be silent.

' Let us say what we will,' say you, ' for our

own practice ; unless we bring positive scriptures

that yours is forbidden, though nowhere written

;

you Avill be as a man in a rage without it ; and
would have it thought you go away with the

garland.

'

Ansio. 1. I am not in a rage, but contend with

you earnestly for the truth. And say what you

will or can, though with much more squibbing

frumps* and taunts than hitherto you have mixed

your writing with. Scripture, scripture, we cry still.

And it is a bad sign that your cause is naught

;

when you snap and snarl because I call for scrip-

ture. 2. Had you a scripture for this practice,

that you ought to shut your brethren out of com-

mxmion for want of water baptism I had done ; but

you are left of the word of God, and confess it

!

3. Aiid as you have not a text that justifies your

own ; so neither that condemns our holy and Chris-

tian communion. We are commanded also to re-

ceive him that is weak in the faith, for God hath

received him. I read not of garlands, but those

in the Acts ; take you them. And I say moreover,

that honest and holy Mr. Jesse hath justified our

practice, and you have not condemned his argu-

ments. They therefore stand all upon their feet

against you.

I leave your 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 arguments under

my answers where they are suppressed. In your

seventh you again complain, for that I touch your
* seeming imports;' saying, * I do not use to sa^''

as John Bunyan, this I say, and I dare to say. I

please myself by commending my apprehensions

soberly, and submissively to others much, above

me.'

Aiisv). 1. Seeming imports are a base and un-

worthy foundation for a practice in religion ; and

therefore I speak against them. 2. Where you

say, you submit your apprehensions soberly to

those much above you; it is false; unless you

conclude none are above you, but those of your

own opinion. Have you soberlj^ and submissively

commended your apprehensions to those congrega-

tions in London, that are not of your persuasion

in the case in hand? and have you consented to

stand by their opinion ? Have you commended your

apprehensions soberly and submissively to those

you call Independents and Presbyters? And are

you willing to stand by their judgment in the case?

Do you not reserve to yourself the liberty of judging

what they say? and of choosing what you judge

is right, whether they conclude with you or no ? If

so ; why do you so much dissemble with all the

world, in print ; to pretend you submit to others'

judgment, and yet abide to condemn their judg-

ments ? you have but one help : perhaps you think

they are not above you ; and by that proviso secure

yourself; but it will not do.

For the offence you take at my comment upon

your calling baptism, 'a livery:' and for Reflections,

your calling it ' the Spirit's metai^horical P-^a.-iG.

* ' Frump,' to mock, flout, scofF. ' You must learn to mocl:

;

to frump your own father oa occasion.' Ironically iiscd ia

Ru.c;i2:le's In;noramus.

—

Ed.
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tlescriptiou of baptism :' both purases are boldness,

without the word. Neither do I find it called a

listing ordinance, nor the solemnization of the

marriage betwixt Christ and a behever. But per-

haps you had this from Mr. D'Anvers, who pleaseth

himself with this kind of wording it : and says

moreover in justification of you, ' That persons

entered into the visible chui-ch thereby (by baptism,

Avhich is untrue, though Mr. Baxter also saith it)

are by consent admitted into particular congrega-

tions, where they may claim their privileges due

to baptized behevers, being orderly put into the

body, and put on Christ by their baptismal vow

and covenant : for by that pubhc declaration of

consent, is the marriage and solemn contract made
betwixt Christ and a believer in bap-

ti'ree'Lst°pases tism. And, saith he, if it be prepos-

"f,
,\^'^

Treatise terous and wicked for a man and
01 ijaptistti.

.

woman to cohabit together, and to

enjoy the privileges of a married state without the

passing of that public solemnity : So it is NO less

disorderly upon a spiritual account, for any to

claim the privileges of a church, or be admitted to

the same, till the passing of this solemnity by them.'

Ansio. But these words are very black. Pirst,

Here lie hath not only impHcitly forbidden Jesus

Christ to hold communion with the saints that are

not yet his by [water] baptism ; but is bold to

charge him with being as preposterous and wicked

if he do, as a man that liveth with a woman in the

privileges of a married state, without passing that

pubhc solemnity. Secondly, He here also chargeth

him as guilty of the same wickedness, that shall

but dare to claim chui-ch communion without it

;

yea, and the whole church too, if they shall admit

such members to their fellowship.

And now since cleaving to Christ by vow and

covenant, will not do without baptism, after per-

sonal confession of faith ; what a state are all those

poor saints of Jesus in, that have avowed them-

selves to be his a thousand times without this

baptism ? Yea, and what a case is Jesus Chi-ist

in too, by yom- argument, to hold that communion

with them, that belongeth only unto them that are

niaiTied to him by this solemnity ! Brother, God

give him repentance. I wot that through ignorance

and a preposterous zeal he said it : imsay it again

with teai'S, and by a public renunciation of so wicked

and horrible words; but I thus sparingly pass

you by.*

I shall not trouble the world any farther with an
answer to the rest of your books : The books are

public to the world : let men read and judge. And
had it not been for your endeavouring to stigmatize

me with reproach and scandal, a thing that doth

not become you, I needed not have given you two
Hues in answer.

And now, my angry brother, if you shall write

agam, pray keep to the question, namely, * What
precept, precedent, or example have you in God's

word to exclude your holy brethren from church

communion for want of water baptism.' Mr.Denne's

great measm'c, please j'ourself with it, and when
you shall make his arguments yom- oviii, and tell

me so, you perhaps may have an answer, but con-

sidering him, and comparing his notions with, his

conversation, I count it will be better for him to be

better in morals, before he be worthy of an answer.

THE CONCLUSIOX.

E,eader, when Moses sought to set the brethren

that strove against each other, at one, he that did

the wrong thrust him away, as unwilling to be

hhidered in his imgodly attempts ; but Moses con-

tiuumg to make peace betwixt them, the same per-

son attempted to charge him with a murderous

and bloody design, saying, ' Wilt thou kill me as

thou didst the Egyptian yesterday ?
' Ex. ii. 14. a

thing too commonly thi'own upon those that seek

peace, and ensue it. Ac. vii. 24—29. ' My soul, ' saith

David, ' hath long dwelt with him that hateth

peace. I <2??i/oy' peace, [said he] but when I speak,

they are for war. ' Ps. cxx. 6, 7. One would think that

even natm-e itself should count peace and concord

a thing of greatest worth among saints, especially

since they, above all men, know themselves ; for

he that best knoweth himself is best able to pity

and bear with another ; He. v. 2. yet even amongst

these, such will arise, as will make divisions among

their brethi-en, and seek ' to draw away disciples

after them, ' Ac. xx. so. crying still that they, even

they are in the right, and all that hold not with

them in the wrong, and to be withdrawn from.

Eo. xvL 17. But when every ke, hath said aU that he

* j\Ir. D'Anvers, in a postscript to liis History of Baptism,

tlie first edition, 1673, thus violently attaclcs Lis Lrotlicr

Bunyan :
—

' Having read Lis Look, I took myself concerned to

give some sLort return to it, leaving Lis " manifold aLsurdi-

ties," "contradictions," "imbrotLeiiy tauntings and reflec-

tions," " contemptions," "traducings tLc wisdom of CLrist,

and Lis Loly appointments," to be called to account Ly tLat

Land tLat Lath so well begun to reckon witL lum.' He was

in prison, and Lis brotLer thus visits Lim witL gall and worm-

wood instead of consoling cordials. He goes on to confound

water baptism witL tLat of tLe Spirit, and cLarges Banyan

Tk-ith
' ignorance and folly—dangerous and destructive to reli-

gion itself,' ' contradicting tLe autLority of CLrist,' calls Lim

' egregiously ignorant,' ' self-condemning.' All this uncLaritable

vituperation was because Mr. Bunyan would bold communion

witL all tLose wLo Lad been baptized into, and put on, CLrist.

TLe passage quoted is correct, except tLat ' mai-ritd estate' sLould

be ' marriage state.' So satisfied was D'Anvers witL tLe just

and CLristian correction given Lim for so egregious a blunder,

tLat if Le did not repent witL teai's, Le took special care to

leave out all tLis absm-d reference to tLe marriage ceremony

jier/ormed in water fi'cm Lis second edition.—En.
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can it is one of the things which the Lord hatcth,

to sow * discord among hreihren.' Pr. vi. 19 *

Yet many years' experience we have had of these

mischievous attempts, as also have others in other

places, as may he instanced if occasion requireth

it, and that especially hy those of the rigid way

of our hrethren, the Baptists so called, whose prin-

ciples Avill neither allow them to admit to commu-

nion, the saint that differeth from them ahout

baptism, nor consent they should communicate in

a church-state among themselves : hut take occa-

sion still ever as they can, both to reproach their

church-state, and to finger from amongst them who

they can to themselves. These things being griev-

ous to those concerned, as we are, though perhaps

those at quiet are too little concerned in the matter,

therefore when I could no longer forbear, I thought

good to present to public view the warrantableness

of our holy communion, and the unreasonableness

of their seeking to break us to pieces. At this

Mr. William Iv[iffin], Mr. Thomas Paid, and Mr.

Henry D'Anvers, and Mr. Denne, fell with might

and main upon me ; some comparing me to the devil,

others to a bedlam, others to a sot, and the Hke, for

my seeking peace and truth among the godly.

Nay, further, they began to cry out murder, as if I

intended nothing less than to accuse them to the

magistrate, and to render them incapable of a share

in the commonwealth, when I only struck at their

heart-breaking, church-rending principles and prac-

tice ; in their excluding their holy brethren's com-

munion from them, and their condemning of it

[even] among themselves. They also follow me
with slanders and reproaches, counting, it seems,

such thino;s arguments to defend themselves.

But 1 in the meantime call for proof, scripture

My 2nd took, p. P^"^^^' ^^ convincc me it is a duty to

34, 78. His re- refuse communion with those of the
' "'

saints that differ from them about

baptism ; at this Mr. P[aul] takes oflfence, calling

my demanding of proof for their rejecting the

unbaptized believer, how excellent soever in faith

and holiness, a clamorous calling for proof, with

high and sv/elling words, which he counteth not

Avorthy of answer ; but I know the reason, he by

this demand is shut out of the Bible, as himself

also suggesteth : wherefore when coming to assault

me with arguments, he can do it but by seeming

imports, suppositions, and strong presumptions,

and tells you farther in his reply, ' That this is the

* Strife and contention—evil speaking or surmisings among

professors, are tokens of a cai'nal mind, injurious to spiritual

peace, and abominable to God. The envious, discontented, and

malicious, are tbe devil's working tools. If such die unsub-

dued by divine grace, they plunge themselves into the bottom-

less pit. True wisdom avoids strife and contention, is mode-

rite in doubtful opinions, patient and cautious in judging

others.

—

Ed.

utmost of his light in the scriptures urged for his

practice;' p. 41. of which light thou mayest easily

judge, good reader, that hast but the common
understanding of the mind of God, concerning

brotherly love. Strange ! that the scripture that

everywhere commandeth and presseth to love, to

forbearance, and bearing the burden of our bro-

ther ; should yet imply, or implicitly import that

we should shut them out of our Father's house

;

or that those scriptures that command us to receive

the weak, should yet command us to shut out the

strong ! Thinkest thou, reader, that the scripture

hath two faces, and speaketh with two mouths ?

yet it must do so, by these men's doctrine. It

saith expressly, ' Receive one another, as Christ

also received us to the glory of God.' Ro. xv. 7. But

these men say, it is not duty, it is pre-

posterous, and idolatrous ; concluding that flections,

to receive this brother, is not a custom ^'

of them, not yet of the churches of God : conse-

quently telling thee, that those that receive such

a brother are not (let them talk wdiile they will)

any of the churches of God : see their charity,

their candour and love, in the midst of their great

pretensions of love.

But be thou assured, christian reader, that for

these their uncharitable words and actions, they

have not footing in the word of God, neither can

they heal themselves with suggesting their amicable

correspondence to the world. Church communion

I plead for, church communion they deny them,

yet church communion is scripture communion,

and we read of none other among the saints. True,

we are commanded to withdraw ' from every bro-

ther that walketh disorderly, - that he may he

ashamed, yet not to count him as an enemy, hut

to admonish Jdm as a brother. ' 2 Th. lii. c, 14, 15. If

this be that they intend, for I know not of another

comimmion, that we ought to have with those, to

whom we deny church communion ; then what

ground of rejoicing those have that are thus

respected by their brethren, 1 leave it to themselves

to consider of.

In the meanwhile, I affirm, ' that baptism with

water, is neither a bar nor bolt to communion of

saints, nor a door nor inlet to commimion of

saints.' The same which is the argument of my
books ; and as some of the moderate among them-

selves have affii'med, that neither Mr. K, ]\Ir. P.

nor Mr. D'Anvers, have made invahd, though

sufficiently they have made their assault.

For Mr. Denne, I suppose they count him none

of themselves, though both he, and Mr. Lamb,

like to like, are brought for authors and abetters

of their practice, and to refel my peaceable prin-

ciple. For Mr. Denne, if either of the three will

make his arguments their own, they may see what

their servant can do : but I shall not bestow paper
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and ink upon him, nor yet upon Mr. Lamb ; the

one already, having given his profession the lie, and

for the other perhaps they that know his hfe, will

see little of conscience in the Avhole of his religion,

and conclude him not worth the taking notice of.

Besides Mr. P. hath also concluded against Mr.

Deuue, That baptism is not the initiating ordinance,

and that his utmost strength for the justification

of his own practice is, ' suppositions, imports, and

strong presumptions,' things that they laugh at,

despise and deride, when brought by their brethren

to prove infant baptism.

Railing for railing, I will not render, though one

of these opposers, Mr. Dan. by name, did tell me,

that Mr. Paul's reply when it came out, would

sufficiently provoke me to so beastly a work : but

what is the reason of his so writing, if not the

peevishness of his own spirit, or the want of better

matter.

This 1 thank God for, that some of the brethren

of this way, are of late more moderate than for-

merly, and that those that retain their former

sourness still, are left by their brethren, to the

vinegar of their own spirits, their brethren ingeni-

ously confessing, that could these of their company

bear it, they have liberty in theu* own souls to

commmiicate with saints as saints, though they

difi'er about water baptism.

Well, God banish bitterness out of the churches,

and pardon them that are the maintainers of

schisms and divisions among the godly. ' Behold,

how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to

dwell together in unity ! It is like the precious

ointment upon the head, that ran down upon the

beard, even Aaron's beard: that went down to the

skirts of his garments ; (farther it is) As the dew
of Hermon, that descended upon the mountains of

Zion : (Mark) for there the Lord commanded the

blessing, even life for evermore. ' Ps. cxxxiu.

I was advised by some, Avho considered the wise

man's proverb, not to let Mr. Paul pass with all

his bitter invectives, but I consider that the wrath

of man worketh not the righteousness of God:

therefore I shall leave him to the censure and

rebuke of the sober, where I doubt not but his un-

savoury ways with me will be seasonably brought

to his remembrance. Farewell.

I am thine to serve thee, Christian, so long as

I can look out at those eyes, that have had so

much dirt throv.n at them by many,

J. BUXYAN.

OF THE LOVE OF CHEIST.

The love of Clirist, poor I may touch upon

:

But 'tis uusearcliable. Oli ! there is none

Its large dimensions can comprehend,

Should they dilate thereon, world without end.

"When we had sinned, in his zeal he sware.

That he upon his back our sins would bear.

And since unto sin is entailed death.

He vowed, for our sins he'd lose his breath.

He did not only say, vow, or resolve,

But to astonishment did so involve

Himself in man's distress and misery.

As for, and with him, both to live and die.

To his eternal fame in sacred story,

"We find that he did lay aside his glory,

Stept from the thi-one of highest dignity;

Became poor man, did in a manger lie

;

\

Yea was beholden upon his, for bread

;

Had of his own not where to lay his head

:

Though rich, he did, fcr us, become thus poor,

That he might make us rich for evermore.

Nor was this but the least of what he did

;

But the outside of ^Yhat he suffered.

;l. II.

God made his blessed Son under the law

;

Under the curse, which, like the lion's paw.

Did rend and tear his soul, for mankind's sin,

More than if we for it in hell had been.

His cries, his tears, and bloody agony,

The natm-e of his death doth testify.

Nor did he of constraint himself thus give

For sin, to death, that man might with him live.

He did do what he did most willingly,

He sung, and gave God thanks, that he must die,

But do kings use to die for captive slaves ?

Yet we were such, when Jesus died to save us.

Yea, when he made himself a sacrifice,

It was that he might save his enemies.

And, though he was provoked to retract

His blest resolves, for such, so good an act.

By the abusive cai'riages of those,

That did both him, his love, and grace oppose

:

Yet he, as unconcerned with such things

Goes on, determines to make captives kings

Yea, many of his murderers lie takes

Into his favour, and them priaces makes.

4 o
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